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subscriber most respectfully bogs leave to inform the citizeuR of Portland and
vicinity that
he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove tho
dead that the superintendent ha», and is now
ready
to attend to that duty in the moat careful manner.
1 have a new FUNERAL CAR, such as in used aimont entirely in Boston, New York, and other
large
cities, which I propose to une at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same
price that other undertakers charge for the city hearso, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor alwav* liberally considered by
J A S. M C U Κ ΚIKU,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer's Church.
53T"RitflmBNCK No. 7 Chapel Street. jy23d6m

Superintendent of burials, has
LATE
pointed and duiy licenced

The

Single copie* three cents.
The Maine State Tuera in published every Thursday morning. Rt W Οϋ per annum, in advance; #'2 25
if paid within six months; and #2.50, if payment be
beyond the year.

delayed

liatee

of

Aclverliftinc

cents.
Leoal Notices at usual rates.

Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Peers (which ha* a large circulation in every part ο
the State) for 88 cent* per square in addition to the
above rate* for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance.

5y All communications intended for the pajter
should be directed to the "Editor of the Preg*,;' and
those of a business character to the Publisher*.
jyThe Portland Daily and Maine State
Prerr Cfflce, in Fox Block, No. 82$ Exchauge
Street, is open at all hour* during the day and evening. from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the
evening.
ryMoB Printing oj every description executed
with dispatch; and nil business pertaining to the ofK. Tracy,

transacted

on

application

Traveling Airenl.

petty feeling or because tiiey have

been misinformed.
In the outset, let me say that I do not regard it as a wicked or unchristian act to talk
with aliens about enlisting in our annv and
encourage them to do so, and liefore I conversed with any persons there about the chance
In the States, I asked a lawyer there who stated that it would be an offence to enlist men
but. he did not consider it a violation of the
statute to talk with men on the matter and
tell them of the bounty, «fee. On Wednesday,
July 21, Α. M., I was arrested without a warrant or complaint legally made, and gave bail
for my
appearance next morning in the sum of
$401) dollars. On getting back to my hotel in
the evening, my laudlord who joined me iu
bonds for that sum, wanted me to put a thousand dollars in his hands to secure him, which
I did not choose to do, not considering him
good for that sum, and went back to the station house. Another charge was trumped up
and presented next morning : when I api>eared
before the Court I employed counsel who
fought the case until Saturday, when the cane
was adjourned until Monday at eleven o'clock,
A. M., taking bail for my appearance at that
hour. Ascertaining from reliable sources that
some six more complaints were in preparation
for Monday, and finding the Court indulging
a deadly hate against all Yankees, a
sympathiser with .the South, and outraging all law
and even decency in his ridings, determined to
put me under heavy bail so to send me to jail to
l»y until November terra of the Supreme Court
with the risk of extreme tines ajid imnrisnn.
ment—as the Judge is allowed to impose both
under the foreign enlistment act without limitations—I deposited with my bondsmen a sufficient sum to indemnify tliem against all lose,
which course I believe it honorable, and on
Sunday night left. That I thus secured my
bail I refer to Hon. Mr. Seely and Mr. Lester,
of St. John, and to Captain Coy le, of Portland,
who happens to know the fact. Further. 1
sent for the American Consul to advise me
aliout council, bail, Ac., who utterly refused to
give advice, stating that it was a very delicate
matter, and he did not wish to get mixed
up in
it, and that if I had violated law I ought to be
I
told
him
I
should object to any
punished.
representativeof my government upholding me
in a wrong, but as a Consul it was his
duty,
and as an American, it was my right to advice
and 1 sought it as a stranger. 1 simply wished to be dealt with according to law and not
atjnirutl law, and it was his duty to sec that I
was fairly tried, and that my rights as an
American were respected. He still declined advising me at all and retired.
Afterwards when nick in the station bouse
and seeing no prospect for fair dealing 1 sent
lor him again to tell me what to do, but his
worship did not deign even a reply. Perhaps
the green boy from Ohio as Ac U was incompetent to advise and acted upon his consciousness of that fact.
A State of Maine man
would be far better for that
post. Now iu
view of all this of which abundant proof is at
baud was I not justified iu getting back to
Yankee land as soon as might be notwithstanding thepretmtnj invitation to remain.
These worthy functionaries into whose
clutches I fell for a time have no objection to
privateers and blockade runners being tilted
out and manned iu their
port so in love are
they with the South, hut every man that hates
secession, loves freedom and encourages aliens
to enlist under our dear old
flag is hunted
and dogged by them to the utmost of their
1 will conclude what I have to say now as I
may have occasion to s|»cak publicly on this
in detail—with referring to a statement
in the St. John Freeman by a man who
spurns
the tyrrany of a rotten chief, a God-forsaken
rum soaked old ex-mayor
as
silting judge protein. advised by a Micky who
happens to l>e
solicitor general representing what the liberal*
call there a Smasher gov«rnu.ent where might
contends with right and innocence is trodden
in the dust. Some of the people have their
eye
on those usurpers and abusers of
power as the
will
show
:
following
Although it is understood that, according
to the spirit of the British
Law, "every man
is presumed to be innocent until his
««id hini guilty," the locum ten ens country
of the
•
magisterial unair has in his superior
I
wisdom, suppose, quite subverted that Rood
old maxim in the case of an unfortunate stranger who was lately most outrageously
deprived
of his liberty by the
notoriously celebrated
John K. Marshall, Chief of the Police
force.
To any unbiassed person who
attended the
examination, the proceedings mint have appeared as they really were, ludicrous in the
extreme. In the Chair,
dispensing justice,sat
W. O. Smith, with his nonce .Mm Achate»
by
his side, coaching him up in the law and
evidence in regard to the Foreign Enlistment
Act,
and suggesting such questions as he
thought
would insure a conviction.
Heally things must
have come to a
when
the
strange pass
jkiid
Bernant of the citizen*i. instead of
attending
t<> the business ibr which he
receives so large
a salary Is
allowed to loiter about the Court
Koomand exerci-c
authority which even the
Actiug Magistrate, despite his strange notions
of law and justice, would not take
himself.
Now that the Intercolonialupon
Ilailroad
bubble has burst, and that the
powers that l>e
are at a loss for some great
measure, it would
lie well if the liberal
Government were to
turn their attention to the
Chiqf and pass an
ait (luring the next Session to
define his duties,
as from
he
seems to !>e clothed
appearance
with unlimited powers both as
peeler and
judge. As it would be premature to go iuto
the merits of the case while the outraged individualis on his examination. I shall defer
any further remarks until the Police authorities shall have succeeded in
accomplishing
what seems to them a labor of love—the
committal of the prisoner.
Excuse me. Mr. Editor, for so much, I could
not well
say less and give any clear idea of the
facts.
W. P.

HRINCIPAIi AND

and

by

JONES,

No. 65 Exchange Street, (upstairs.)
These Bonds are the cheapest Government security in the market, and pay the largest interest on
the cost.
my 1δ ietf

j
1

THE BEST!
K«vopcii<kd.
the latest

improvements,
open for the accommodation of the public.

are now

Detroit, Michigan,

every-

8. Whittier, 11. H.
d3m

Cemetaries and Public Grounds
will receive proposal* until SATURDAY, the 16th
TI1ECommittee
for
on

inat.,
tilling and turfing to be made around
the City Receiving Tomb, now being constructed in
Evergreen Cemeterv.
The amount of fiiiiug ie estimated as follows:
645 Cubic Y'arue Gravel Filling.
"

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,
DBALKRSI»
New uiid Second Hand Furniture,

12·* & 130
dtf

Kxchnnge Street·

TIIOM' Wishing to Suve
money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
call where you can get Hawse's Patent Pulley
Elevating and Folding Clothss Dryer, undoubtedly

TIME,

best in the world.
Au iiwortmeiit uf the
best Clothes Wringer» now in use. Spring Bods,
which for neatness, simplicity and durability nave no
equal. Churns, window washer·, knife scourers and
other articles too numerous to mention.
the

W here in it ?
At 229 CONGRESS

ST.,

near

Jy20dtt

<'»|>:irtm'r»lii|> Notice.
fWlHK undersignod have this day formed a copartJL nership under the name and style of
NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

Amount due from the Company,
Amount invested in real estate, machinery and other fixtures,
The la ft valuation affixed by the Aeeeseore to the real estate
Aggregate value affixed to all the taxablo
property of the Corporation

6o0

IN

Engineer's Room.

8. W. LARRABEE, Chairman.
Portland, Aug. 6,
td

existing,

RIFLES,
AND
Accompaniment*.

Tackle!

Stove and Furnace IJu*inc*#,
AT NO. 35

EXCHANGE STREET.
N. \V NOYKS.
I. L. Uo\VAItl>.

Portlmd. Jnly 1. 186».

j\3iltf

gent'rally.
Particular attention given to
shipping bν quickest
and cheapest routes. Ko. 152 SOUI'll WATER ST.,

CliUu^o, Illinois»·

P.O. Box 471.

Rkfbkbxceb—Messrs. Maynard A Sons; H A W
Chickering; C. II. Camming* A Co.; 8. CJ.Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A.Stone: liallett, Davis A Co., of
Boston, Maes. Cashier Elliot Bauk, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq.. President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffiv; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
Jy9 »i3dly

*100,000

100,000
85.000

maladies of the sex,

ISTE-W
Livery Stable

00.120

can

be consulted

by

Boston, April 28,18β3

eodly

Dentist,

Desire# to call the attention of persons in want of
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, to a great improvement in
attaching the teeth to the Gold or SUrtr plate, lately
invented toy himself. He would be
happy to show
specimens,' and explain its advantage- to "those who
may fiu «τ him « ith a call.
Dr. J also ffts Teeth on the new matorial called
Vulcanite Rubber. Set of Teeth on this are oiilv
about one-third the price of, and in many respecte
•re equal. If sot preferable to tboee fitted on ( JoJd.
Teeth filled and warranted to be ae durable as if
they had not decayed. All other operations upon
the Teeth, together with all their
diseases, carefully

skillfully performed.
BTf ►flice two doors West

!

anil
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Primions,

K*tabli«hed for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service
of the United states, in the line of duty.

Ν
Ν
S
S
Ν
Ν
S
S
Ν

Ponsions
Procured for widows or children of < >fficers and Soldiers who have died, while in the service ot the United 6tato ι
Prize Money, Pensioue, Bounty and Back
Pay collected for .Seamen aud their heirs.
Fees, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
All Claims agaiuet the Government will receive
prompt attention.
Post Office address

ΡΚΝΟΒΛΟΟΤ

Angti*tH, Me.

BEFEUEMCKP*

MARINE

Lead.

do
Nos. 1 A 2.
Buckeye
All colors ground in oil put up in assorte<t cans.
"
l>rv, warranted superior.
t?r- 8 Broad Stuebt, Boston.
jel8d3m

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, TRITE Λ CO.,
AGENTS,
No·. 54 nnd 56

6609

J. κ.

CiOLDEK,

Furniture and

Crockery
WAREROOMS,

Fashionable Parlor, Chamber,
•

A

H Κ
undersigwd has been appointed Agent for
the sale of Marine
and other Chains,
iu the United States and Hallway
British North America,manufactured by MiKttv Wooi> λ
Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and in now
prepared to receive orders
for Marin»· Railway
Chains, made to order and t«i
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to
and warranted to tit. These chains are madematch,
of an iron peculiarly suited to this purpo»», which,
actual
by
test,
shows Its average breaking «train to
l>e
tons per
inch of sectional area. Parties
wishing good and re·
liable chains will do well to examine those iu actual

Τ

NU, R4.WBKP,
« W
2 Κ 4,
do
S Ε i
do
do
It 7
do
do
do

W It Κ Ρ,
do
do
do

Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with
tho
countersunk hoirs and the Bolts to match;
also,
of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws,aud all
kinds of forging done to order, and of
quality aud
qunutitv to suit.
Mr. tf. feels confident he can
the above ai·
tlclea#n a* favorable terms as can be obtained elso-

L. D

I
I

«0 :

supply

!

β0

Ε X I3 It Ε S Β,
Leaves BOSTON ever ν Monday and Thursday morn·
iug, ui 8 o'clock, and PORTLAND same eveniu g, fo
Sr. Andrews, Woodstock and Uoulton.
Rkturking, leaves iloulton and Woodstock every
Monday and Wednesday morning.
(JjlU s, No. 5 ConArenit Square, Boston, and Eastern

IU. Uaiif^or Sprm t' Lnllw
at Invoice prices, at No. 4 Ceutial
!

j

!

4800
4800
4800
4800

Express Company*·office, Portland.
jgmy22eod3ui
B. F. TOBIN, Proprietor

CLEAVES,

NATIIAX

CLIATKA

Having a r<*<pon§ible Agent in Washington, will
procure Tension*, Bounty. Prize Money, and all
claims againxt the Government.
my2 dtf

A

City Ordinance respecting Health·
16.—If any person shall erect,
place
SECT.
tinue any hog-sty within
hundred feet of any

or con-

T. DOLE.

one

street,

For Kale.
No. 195 Congress street, corner
Quincy street.
Said House contains fourteen
finished
rooms; is warmed by furnace: plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room.
Enquire
of
JAMES E. FERN A LI),
ap23 tf
87 Middle Street.

TO LET.
term of years, the vacant Lot of Land on
Fore street, above India street,
recently occuB.
by
F. Noble A Co., as a Lumber Yard.
pied
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to
ap*> tf
64 Middle Street.
a

F»R

TO LET.
rooms

Apply

to

STEELE * HAYES.
je30

Portland. June 2», 1868.

feuce.
.Skct. 28.—No person shall
go aboat collecting any
house oftal, consisting of animal
or
substances. or carry the same through anvvegetable
of the streets,
lanes or courts of the
city, except the person
appointed as aforesaid, or his de uty, under a
penalty
of not

or

war-

satisfaction, at pricer vhich defy compétition.
N.B. Large Ambrotyposonly Fifteen Cents.

THASK At

LEWIS,
Square, h'd Preble

27 Market

July 14th,

1862.

CUTLERY.

I

1850in
1'JOCATED
die street. The

Tailor,

RKTCBÛin

HAS JV»T

YORK

ritoM

AND

—

BOSTON,

altre? ami well MtocU-'d Stock οΓ Spnojc

Cloths, Cassiraeres
a

and

Military
prepared

Vesting·!

fUll assortment of

Clotlis,

make them up at short uotice.
Call and See,

to

AT No. 08 EXCHANGE STREET.
dtf
Portland.Sept. 24.1862.

PL. JONES

T.
Bmikiiiï

and

No. 65

F.xrliimi:»' Office.

Exchange Street,

Hp Stairn.

cto Bonds

ALL KINDS.
BorcaiT and sold.
OF

m> 15 istf

Removal

!

mtlK Ortice of COLLEt TOR OF INTERNAL
1 RE I'USUE hat been removed to the office over
the Merchant»' Exchange,
TZ EXCHANGE STREET·
N. J. MILLKK,
Collector of First District in Maiuè.

ap1.3dtf

College

lUnron Hloek, No Ml Midhave recently been made
new, and furnished neatly, and are the mont plea-ant
in the citv. One separate room f<»r Ladies. 1
present my thanks lor the extensive patronage, and
promise a* in the past, nopains «hall bp spared in the
future. I have removed from No. 164 to Ιβΐ Middle
street. The
Principal has had 20 years' experience.
DiplomM wttl be erven to those Lafliee and Gentle*
men who pass through thorough courses for Accountants. Terms will be reasonable. My Institution is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett's Commercial
Colloge, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the
United States. My teachiuff and plans are modern,
and the most improved and
business men have and

as

the

first

i nriuted writing conies and text book* ar<>
) Kacn Student receives separate instruction. Intri; cate Accounts adjusted. Certain evenings will be
! devotfd to Law Lectures, if ex|»edient.
*ir Mr. B. would refer to a recommend at ion from
I his Students of this city, who are acting as business
men, accountants, kc containing above fbur huu; dred signatures, a part of which may bo seen in print
in the hall at the «-nUance to his Rcoms, a few of
I which are a* follows:
We have been taught by actual experience, that
: the method of instruction pursued
by Mr If. N.
! Bitow.v, of thiseity, in teaching the art of
Writing,
aiul
the
series
of
Book
complicated
j hern
Keeping, has
eminently successful. and we take pleasure in
our indebtedness to him for
publicly
whatever skill and
in adjusting accounts we
may now possess
l'hilip lienry Brown, .las. Olcutt Brown, Stephen
H. Cummings", W. W. Thomas, Jr., Samuel Chadwick, Augustus t'ummings, Jason Berry, John S.
Kuseell, tred. A. Prince, John II. IlaJl, George E.
Thompson, John B. Coy le,Jr., Fred II. Small, John
M. Stevens, and 200 others.
S3T*The services of a Sea Captain is secured to
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years
experience

acknowledging
facility

as a

practitioner.

my8d&\v3nii7

Book Card & Fancv Printing
ΝΚΛΙ Ι,Υ

KXKCUTX.r

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

Wig Tlaker,

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stair*.)
Sy"Separate room for Ladies' and Children's Hair

Cutting.

rooms

approved»
will
testify.
Practically taught,λ* fo\\ows :—liook-Keeping,
i Navigation, Commercial Law, Native. Business aud
j Ornamental Writing, Commercial Arithmetic, Cor; responaence, Card Marking,
kc.
Teaching from

!

SHERRTj

Hair Cutter and

the

A

good stock of Wig», lialf-Wig*. liauds, llraids,
Curl*, Frizetts, Pad·». Uolls, Crimping Hoards, Ac.,
kc.. constantly on hand.
Je22'63 dly

1TLT0X FISH MARKET!
—

AT

HOPKINS
Has opened this

CENTRAL

FISH

To accommodate

IflAKKET

our

citizens.

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH,
Of every description, aud Lobsters, to be had at this
establishment.
Orders will be answered and delivery ma<lf tothoeo
who may desire. Open until 8 o'clock Γ. M.
J^i4 tf

FROS T

For *alc.
two-story house, thoroughly built,
roof, 11 finished room*, convenient for
one or two fkmilies, with
bay window»,plenty
of excellent water: wood-house attached, and a
large garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near
Tukey's bride··, in Went brook, within ten minutée'
walk of Portland Post office. Condition*
easy,price
low. and excellent neighborhood.
J°28 d3m
ISAAC SYLVESTER.
new

AMAKlAH KROST.

ADD180K

Portland, February4,1863.

SECT.

—

Depot

Master,
IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Kennebunk. July 22,1883.
jy23 dtf

or to Lfasf.
SALE, House Ute in dimensions to suit, on
Oxford, Washington, Fox, Wiuthrop, Everett,
Madison, Muuroe, Gitrolesf, and Fremont streets,

or other
where such dog is kept or
harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum uot
exceeding ten dollars.
N.B. The above Ordinance will be
enforced
JOHN 8. IlKAl.U.Citystrictly
Marshal.
Cortland. May 7.1*β.
2m

place

will I·»· leaped for a t«nn of Tears, sav ten or mor*
—any of the land on the above streets the lessee to
Have the privilege of purchasing at the
of
or

expiration

j«24

subscriber for term··, which will be
made »ktisl'actOry to those· < ishing to build.
WILLIAM OXNARD.
Portland, July 7th, 1««3.
Jy7 dlweod2m·
to the

KHxnrf of (ioods.
COLLECTOR'S OVflCI,
District of Portland and Falmonth, )
>
Portlamd, July », l«63.
)
if hereby given that the
debribed Good· have been seized at following
this port for a
violation of the Revenue Law*, viz :
Ooe box containing three watch·* on board steamship Jura ; three picces woolen cloth on board steamship Hibernian; one thousand cigars at T. L. Llbbr'·
house; three bbls. sugar on hoard brig J. Polledo;
one bbl. sugar on board *ch C. D.
ilorton; four bbls.
πι ο
on Smith's wharf: three bbls
molasses at

VALUABLE

FOR

NOTICE

SALE.

subscriber offer* his farm near Gorham
Corn r for sale. Considering the goodness of
the farm and building*, the nearness to the Seminary, Churches. Depot. Ike., thi* is regarded as oue
of the mo*t desirablo residence* iu Cumberland
Purchasers are invited to examine the
county.
premises. Price $7ô<V». (ju.-tion* bv mail freely
answered
GEO. PENDLETON, Uorham.
je6 d& wSn

KUYK.

eodtf

FULLER,
And

dealer in

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.
oiiBre»« Street, Portland He.

Γ Handali At Son*· store;

BY

bate. within.ana for tbe Coantv of Cumberland,
I shall sell at public auction on
Saturday. the22d day
of Au^uet next, at 3 o'clock Γ, M., «i» tbe
premise*.
on Steven» (Mains, Westbrook,—the lot of land
and
building* theron, ofthe late Benjamin W. Ballard,
situated in «aid West brook, aud bounded North by
the avenue to Evergreen Cemetery—Wert bv paid
Cemetery, 18 rods front on the plain* road- There is
about 3] acre* of land. 011 which are fruit tree?», a
plenty of Gooseberry, Kaspberrv and Curran bushes, Wilson aud other choice kinds of
Strawberry
plant* in abundance. W. B. GOODRICH, Adra'r.
July 22. Iaw2wtdlw

undivided half of the two stouikt» Brick
DWELLING HOUSE, WITH LOT No. Hi!
G KERN STREET, (above Cumberland.) The lot is

ON

about 96 χ 1U0 feet.
fhe house contains ten finished
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar aud well supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
f. M HAWK ES,
Apply to
Kesideuce No 28 Elm street, or at John Lynch & Co.,
1&» Commercial street.
je6 dtf

bbl

ou

board

l'. S. narwhal's Sial«.

j

j
1

Mcsirabh· Kt'iil IMiili' tor Sale.
Κ

one

sugar
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons. desiring the name, are requester to appear and make such
claims within ninety day* from the day of the
date
hereof. Otherwise the said goods will W
disposed of
in accordance with the act ο I
Congress, approved
April 2. 1841.
JEDEDIAI1 JEWKTT, Collector
JylOdtf

AtlminiMnilor'ft *nl«» of Κ«*ι·Ι
Ctlalr.
virtue of license fVora the Hon. Judge of Pro-

I
j
j

j

.Statu or Λκικιι-λ. I
IHetrict of Maine, s».
I
l|l K>l'A.NT to a Writ of Vend. Expo, to me dlJ. rected. from the Hon. Asliur Ware. Judge of
the United State* District Court, within and for
the
District of Maine. I shall expose and sell at publie
Veudue. to the highest bidder therefor, the
following
property and merchandize. at the time and place
withi.1 said District ait follows, viz:
At the CuftTOM Hors* Ruildivu. on Fore
Street,
in Portland, on
H'ednetdaf, the YMkdciy qf August
current. ai 11 o'clock A. .*f.,

TIIREETHOUSAKD fWO HUNDRED CHiARS.
Th* same havin* been decreed forfeit to the United States, in the District Court for said
District, and
ordered to he sold, and the proceeds
disposed of according to law.
—,
Dated at Portland this first day of Augnst, A. D.
1m.
CHARLES ( LARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine,
aul dlât

llraliiiK the Portland Cn«lona
Houm*.
will be received by
until and
PROPOSALS
Mohday. the tenth day of August next, for
me

on

heating the Custom House Building, Portland, in
each of its three stories, with HOT W ATKK. The
Dwelling Houm· Λ Land for Male. bids mu*t state the kind of apparatus
to be used, and
the heat produced must not be less than
seventy deΓΙ111Κ two story doable House and Land, No. 19
grees Fahrenheit. In case any proposal is accepted,
j
X Cross, near Middle street, l»elougiug to the heirs
the party must furnish security to thoroughly heat
of the late Joseph ThaxWr. It is in good
repair, very j all parts" of the building where heat is required to
eouvi nient, centainesixteen rooms. ami veil
adapt- 1 the entire satisfaction of the Collector of Customs.
ed for oue or two families ; has an abundant
The right to reject any or all bids not deemed satissupply !
of exoellent water. Lot 61) feet frout
100 in depth.
by
factory Fs reserved.
Good stable on the premises.
JKDEDIAll JEWETT.
This property, from its very central location, must !
Collector of Customs.
Jy29 dtauglO
always be valuable, and desirable either for invest- I
neat or occupancy.
For terms aud other information call on J AMES
BLOOnE K'S
TODD, 134 Middle street, or Κ. Μ 1ΆΠ EN. Exchange street, over Ocean Insurance Office.

jy29 dtf

FOR HALE·
LAWN COTTAGE, situated in
two mile.·» from
Portland Post Utfice. This is one of
m<Mt beautiful country residen»" ce» in the
vicinity of Portland,commanding a tiuo view of the city, the harbor, and the
surrounding country. The house, stable, and outbuilding have every convenience, aud are surroumled bv shade trees and shrubbery; and are in good
repair. Conuected with them are two acres of land
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with apple. i»ear and cherry tree·, now iu bearing condition.
On trie whole this is oue of the most desirable country beats to be found any where. ami afford* a rare
opportunity· for thon»* desiring to purchase. Inquire
of
HE'S liYJIJAlLEY k CO.. 18 Exchange St.
^

Cap© Elizabeth.

Superior Bark Mills.
Κ subscriber begs leave to inform Tanner· In
TilMaino,
that he in Agent for the sale of Bloomer'·
Bark

Mill·, manufactured in the State of
Superior
New York, and extensively used there.
in operation at ffm.
nicw mill- can be
Gray'·
Tannery, Portland. Allen ft Warren's. Fryeburg,
and J. L. Horue, Norway, Me.
For particulars in regard to the advantage· claimed for this mill, see Circulars which will be sent on
J. M SOUTH WICK,
application.
m y 80 d8m*
256 Congre·· Street..
BOSTON.

Omnibus Notice.
The snbscriher will run an Οβ·
nibus in pleasant weather to meet
the

Miramtr i'nsro

jc8 3in

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Country llenidt'iin*

lor Kale.

owued by the late
tjoodenow. situated
huudred rode of the
County Buildings at Paris, Oxford
County, Me., is offered for sale at a
The FA KM
K.

within

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,

jelO 4md& w

l.—No dog shall be permitted to go at
large
or loose, in any street, laue,
alley, court, or traveled way, or in any uninclosed or
in
this
place
City, until the owner or keeper orpublic
such do*, or the
head of the
or the keeper of the house,
family,
store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog in
kept op
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal
two
dollars for a license for such dog to
go at large.
Sei t 7. In case auy dog shall be found
loose, or
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing
visions, the owner or keener thereof, or the headproof
the family, or keeper of the house,
store, shop, oflee,

FOR SA LE.

one

great bargain.
The Farm contains 110 acres of laud, of excellent
quality, which produce» at present about 80 ton# of
hay. and the amount may be largely iuereased.—
Fruit, wood au«i water ate abundant. "The dwelling
house aud
out-building are commodious and iu good
repair. The location is pleasant and healthy, offering a desirable country residence.
For particulars inquiry may be made on the
prem
ises of l)r. W. A. RUST, South Paris, or WILLIAM

(iOODENOW, Esq.,

Portland.

(Successor to JOS. L. Κ ELL Κ Y & CO..)

<

Ordinance of the City respecting
Dofe.

A handsome bar PONY, 9 years old,
weiglis about 4ό<) pounds
warranted
souud and kind in ham·*** or saddle—ha*
no vice or tricks, and sold for no fault.—
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of Kennebunk

F l{ V Ε,

CommercialStreet.

Office ÏH6

By

elated

Hon. Κ.

Λ

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,
No. IOC)

IP.

store
Mr.

Duuham. suitable for salesroom* or other
purposes. Pos*e**ion given abont .Inly 1st. Also
one vorv desirable Chamber in the third
story of
same block.
Apply to
Je24 dtf
T1IOXAS or VVM. HAMMOND.

DBALBUeIX

-Α..

IN

To Lft.

PROPERTY

l

office uutilô o'clock r. M., the
eighth
day of August next, for a loan of foar hundred
seventy-live thousand dollar·, reimbursable in seventeen years, for which bonds of the State
will be
issued in sums of one thousand dollars,
bearing interest at the rata of fix per cent,
yearly, and payable
semi-annually.
The hoods «ill be issued dated Adjust 16,
1868,
with coupons attached for th«· semi-annual
able, both principal and interest, at the interest,
Suflblk
Ink, Boston.
The monev on waid loan will be received at this
office, Suffbfk Bank, Boston, or either of the Banks
it) Bangor or Portlaud.
Persons desirous of taking the loan, or
ot
it, not less than one thousand dollars, areany part
requested
to send their
proposals to the Treasurer of State, at
Augusta, «pacifying the amount and terms.
The proposals' must contain no other fractional
rates than r/na-<-ighth, one-fonrth,
one-half or threequarters of oBe per centum.
Those persons whose
proposals may be ftccepted,
will be immediately notified.
jy IS dtaugS
NATHAN DANE, Treasurer.

_

Apply

Omci,

Augusta. July 16, 186S. )
conformity with a revolve of the Legislature,
approved March 26, lHfli, proposal* will be receivea at this

Gir,

tin· least·.

City Marshal.
_

TBtAirsiK

Ε

fl|11 jJv'MNL

—

\o. 110 Federal Street.

Τ.

HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
tween Win and Chestnut, now occupied by
Rev. W. R. Clark. Said house is In good re·
is built of brick, and contain* thirteen
room*.
;ht*d with gae. Good cellar and furnace. Title
clear.
F or particular* enquire of THOMAS K.
JONES,
or
J. C.TROCTEB, Lime Street.
mchl4 dtf

MA

twenty dollars,

Loan to the State of Maine.

TiEEVES, THE
The

NEW

jyl7dtf

FOR SALE.

St

dtf

D.

less than two nor more than
for each and every offence.
k JOHN 8. HEALD,

P)K

Ambrotype
Photograph,
not fail to call at No. 27 Market
Square, where
take
DO
PERFECT
they
LIKRNK8SK8, and
rant

Willi

For Sale or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and «lieds—ηsituated two
aud one-half miles from Portland, and the
"aef,t situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waM—3IT
1 tering place, and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

by

or

for ens id.
8kct. 22.—All persons shall
promptly délirer the
offal so accumulated on the
premises to the
appointed as aforesaid to receive the same; person
and if
any person shall neglect to provide suitable vessels
for the deposit of such house
οβΜ, or shall in any
way hinder or delay the person so
to receive it, in the performance of his appointed
duty aforesaid, be
shall forfeit and pay a sum not less
than two, nor
more than
twenty dollars, for each and every of-

Ε two
in the second story of the Codman
Τ ΗBlock,
lately occupied by John W. M linger. Esq

Possession given July 1st.

square, lane

allev, or of any dwelling
house, such person ehaîl forfeit and par
for every
euch oflfrtiee, the snm of five dollars, ana
the farther
sum ot live dollars for
every week daring which any
or
swine
hog
shall be kept or continued in snch
ity.
Sect. 19.—All house offal, whether
conristing of
animal or vegetable
shall be deposited in
substances,
convenient vessels, and be
kept in some convenient
place, to be taken away by snch person or persons as
shall be appointed by the
Mayor and Aldermen for
that purpose.
Skct. 20.—A city cart, or other
suitable vehicle,
shall be provided, and furnished with a
bell to give
notice of its approach, which shall
pass through all
the streets, lanes and courts of the
as often as
city,
twice in every week, to receive and
carry away all
such house oftkl as
have been accumulated in
may
in the vessels a

IIouw Lots for Sale

τοπ

m\18tf

669)

5520

Tailor,
dly

M.IWEAT.

auA

Oodery,

Portland Commercial

Aroostook and New Brunswick

where. Address HOHACE I. CKAKDALL,
Sub-rnarine Engineer,
New Bkj>koki>, Maes.
Janl0'62dlawly·

or

lyAll of which will bo sold vWj LOW for CASH, j

6530

«1

NAVY

...

SWEAT &

JOHN F.

TOBIN'S

Spikes

IMPOliTKB

BROWN'S

•Permitted till Mav,1868—stumpage to inure to the
benefit of the purchaser.
If I HA M CHAPMAN. Land Agent.
Jel9 lawtsF

service.

1>RAl.Ktl IN AND

TABLE

90

KRANKLIN COUNTY.

Ν W J 1.
8 W i 2,
S Ε i 2.
Ν Ε i 2,

LAO,

GLASS WARE,
Hritamiia., Plated Ware,

5Γ>30

11020
5520

Store 98
Possession

over

over

EXCHANGE STREET,

Stock.»

AKD

25

To be Let.

and convenient Chamber·
THENo.eligible
14 Market Square,
occupied
Rufti*

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
PORTLAND.
OFFICE
117 Middle Street.

AND

1Λ\ιι\'λ.

40
25
:*)
at)

COUNTY.

hand,

BT

ΠΜΠΙΟΧ Fl ll\ITI RF>.

40

5510
5510
651«
5510

on

ESTABLISHMENT,

A. D. REEVES,

><·«.. I IN nml IM niddlr Slrorl,

5530

5610
5510

AND

TAILORING

COUNTY.

5663

easy of access. Apply at No. 61 Commercial Street.
jyl7 tf

now

ARMY

And in

SO 25
10

6563
6563
6668
5007
f*Nlo
5200

Office to Let.

secomffoor, Middle Street, centrally situated
ONand

.Middle Street.

Nrodleiand Trimming· alway·

A No

"J

j

Cliain»· and Track Irons

S. LC. DYER.

6638

Home and Lot for 91'iOO.

dly

"

3

sand tt. of spruce, under
resolve in favor of Sarn'l
11. Oilman, which right
15142
expires March 11,1866,
W j3 It 8, WE L S.
11020
BOMEK8ET COUNTY.
•N W 4 6, It 16, W Ε L 8,
6640 fO
•S W j
do
do
5640
•Ν Ε i
do
do
5040
do
Ν W j 5 Κ 16,
5168
S W I
do
do
616H
S W
6510
3, It 3, Κ Β Κ P.
OXFORD COUNTY.

lion.Lot M. Morrill,
Hon. Joseph B. Hall,
U. 8. Senate,
Sec'v of State
Hon .James G. Blaine,
Hon .Nathan Daue,
sepîodfc wUt f
StateTreasurer

jy25 d2w·

PIHOATAgUie
W j 10 Κ 13, VV Κ L 8,
W i 10 Κ 14
«Ιο
W ]
do
do
Κ i
do
do
Ε i
do
do
W i 4 It 9, Κ W P.
W i
do
do
Κ i
do
do
Ε i
do
do

Ν VV 1 4 It 7, W Ε L S,
Ν Ε i
do
do
Ν VV, S W, nnd part Ν Ε
q'rs of β It 6, W Ε L S,
subject to right of cuttingtwelve hundred thou-

SETII E. HFKIH

wharf.

SUFACTCKRHH OF
Pure and Ext. Pure Whito

MARSHALL'S Superior White Lead.

ii

Range.

Λ

IIΚ undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
United State·Government,
#100Bounty Money,
Back Pay. &.c.,for heirs of Officers or Soldiers
dying
η the (J. 8.service.

I^OTTsllE

EXCHANGE STREET.

SI.\UER'ë

^V.

A I..SI)

**

Τ

2-ΐΟ,ΟΟΟ

Carriages,

Looking: Glasses and Mattresses.
Township, Number,

Tailor,

Portland. Au*, β. 1WJ.

—

MA

And P«ni)ions.

Railway

98

X. F. MARSHAL.!, ii. CO..
Store 78 Broad 8treet
Boston

▲ uoo&TooK county.

Bounty ilonojr, KiM-lt Pay,

(OfficeNo.9 State House.)

A. D. REEVES,

Best

WHITE LEAD!

less than the minimum fixed in the advertised

from New City Hall,
augl cod2m

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

Invalid

attention *ί"·η to CUTTING and
PARTICULAR
MAKING BOYS' GARMENTS, by

II.

and

SlOO

Cut, made and trimmed by
A. D. REEVES,
Tailor,
»S EXCHANGE
8TREET,
Portland, Auguste, 1K62.
dly

propoeai,

Dr. WALTER It. J0H\S0\,

Ko. 229 1-2 Congress St.

Pant», Vests, iarkcti,
Ladies' Riding Habita, 4c.,

coats

—

'Horses and

li-t
The sale to be by sealed proposals in conformity
with the provihion* of the foregoing Chapter and
Section, which require that ten per con tn m of the
minimum price of the township or part thereof, shall
which sum shall eonstiaccompany each
β allowed in the caefe payneat fo
be made upon the township or tract purchased.
The person making the highest bid above the minimum price shall beâeetared the purchaser, and on
payment of one-tliird of the purchase money in
cash, including the ten j>er cent, of the minimum
price deposited, the Land Agent shall make out and
deliver to him a conditional deed, in the usual form
of State deeds, of the tract by him purcluised,taking
for the remainder of the purchase money, three
promissory notes for equal sums, payable aunually
in one, two and three years, with interest, and a
bond with sufficient surely for the payment of u fair
stumpagc of all timber cut thereon, to be applied to
the payment of the notes."
"The sum deposited by any other bidder, who
do·** not become a purchaser, may b<· withdrawn by
him at any time alter the bids «re declared and re-

ladies.

Portland, Mr.
jc28tf

W AM Γ TUE

good

Τ

Patiente furnished with board and' experienced

HEAD OF MERRILL S WHARF,

if

The subscriber,
Fraukliu street,

Land Offke, Bangor, June 1, 1803.
Ν pursuance οί law as defined in chapter 5, section 32, Revised Statutes, and of orders from the
(ioveruor and Council, approved February 6, ami
March 25, 1803, 1 hereby give notice that the following schedule of Lands will be offered for sale on
Tuesday, at 12 o'clock noon, on the first day of SepInnber next, at the Land Office, at a price
per acre

nurse*.

day

GOOD LOT containing over 1700 square feet,
with a very good House, on
Montgomery street.
For particulars inquire of JOHN C.
PROCTER,
Lime street.
ap24 tf

AMBERS in the second story,
CHMiddle
—Mitchell's Building.

Β Ο Μ Ε

1 H Μ Τ I

Leave Brackett streot at 8.80 A M «mi 1 » Ρ M
Kftturn ou arrivai of the Boat, 11 15 A. M and R IS
P.M. Tnpifrtxn Ulimb.
Fare 10 cent· each way, or 40 cent* for both way·
for Boat ami Omiiibuv
E. B. UEK.
tf
Portland. Jolr 29, 1863.
—

Yellow Corn.
Corn, for sale by

-pitlMK Yellow
jy|3

containing terms ma> be obtained bv addrefrsiug Mise
I t.. Prince, Principal, who will be fouud at her
residence aller the 1st of September.
jy20 dit w2ni

VARNrl,

WWtery's wharf.

having a «mall capital to Invest tu a aaf·
paving burine·· call at 229 Congre·· street.

ll< IS K.

jy2udtf

l iirriuKt' Trlmnirr Wnnled.

TU®Ε,

Κ Κ Κ Κ STKEET.
films Boarding and Day School for Young I.adie*
X will re-open on Thursday,Sent. 17th. Circular#

Commercial street. liead

Nolliing ventured nolhlnfc |alnr4.

11

jy3eodtf

Ba

,

citizen."
The Board of Enrollment
hereby give notice that
they will examiue substitutes for drafted men, on
Monday, July 27. between the hoars of Ô and 12
o'clock A. M., and 2 and 5 o'clock P.
M., and between
the name hburs of each
succeeding day, before each
drafted man is ordered to
at the ren^MWM.
rej*>rt
('articular attention in called to Section
7, above
written,as to living notice in writing,ofsubctltate·.
CHAULES II. DOUGHTY,
and
Provost Marshal, lot Diet.
rapt,
EDWARD 8 MORRIS. ( ommisaioner.
TI1EODOKE. H. JEWETT, M. D.,
Surgeon of the ttoard.
Portland, July 22. 1868.
3wdAw

THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,

DEALERS IS

('•MMrrriftl Blrrct,·

offering."

"7th. All men who may be dratted, and who
desire to present Substitutes, shall give notice in
writing to the Board of Enrollment, that on such a
they will present a sulfctitute. giving his name, residence, age and stating whether he is an alien or

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 Exchange8t
Sept.16,1862.

Up Stairs.

35,120

Physician & Surgeon, SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

not

<;OIJLl>974 Middle*!.,

Corn, Flour and Grain,

JEL

THE

given immediately. Inquire of
jan2tf

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

vil

commodious Chamber in the
northerly cor
ner of the now brick block, corner of
Lime and
Milk Street*, directly facing the market. Keutlow.
Enquire at office of

street

Commercial Street.

nov27dtf

UirrrC.lt and WESIEUN PRODUCE

l>K. JOII\ €. ΙΠΟΤΤ.

COURT STREET, corner of Howard, Boston,
OU ic consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6
te 8 in the evening, 011 all Diseases ot the
Urinary
and Genital Organ», Scrofulous Affection*, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Uleera and
Eruptions. Female
Complaints, &c. An experience of over t wont ν
years' extensive practice enable» Dr. M. to cure ail
the most difficult caeea. Medicines
entirely vegetable. Ahvick Frkk.
Mr*. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive

on

MOSES

FLOUR. «RAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LAUD,

at reasonable rates, jy A share of public patronSAMUEL WELLS.
age is solicited.
Portland. May 18,1SG3.
my29 3itid

Kichange

S J MILLER.
Over 92 Commercial Street.

mchTLdtf

i

20 IIOCSES, at prices from *1000to
fôOQp.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from *200to S3000.
2,000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 fret of LAND.

2 STUKE LOTS

to

A

CRIAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE Til RISI !

98

having fitted up a Livenr Stable on
between Federal ami Congress
is
streets, preoared to accommodate bis friends with

Street·

R-eal Estate,
INVESTMENTS

Portland, Aug. β, 1862.

oath that the foregoing statement of the condition of
the Weetbrook Manufacturing Co., i> true,
according
to the best of hie knowledge and belief.
Before e.
11 EM Π WILLIS,
j> 17—law3w
Justice of the 1'eace.

VI

Done in the best manner.

for the transaction of the

UËXSKLLAKU CRAM, Treasurer.
CrMBKULAXû.ee., July 10. 1S63·—Personally appeared Rensellaer Cram above nam<>d, and made

BEST Assortment in the City.

G* L. Il AI LK Y
ap27 iseodtl

Retail.

OAS FITTING,

mcblfttr

J. W. SYK.ES,

the followWeetbrook

or

Works β Union Bt.( and 233 & 235 Fore St.,
Jnl4dtf
PORTLAN D, Μ Κ.

City Building.

Purchaser for Κ astern Account

with the Statute, 1 make
ing Maternent of the ootMitkm of the
Manufacturing Company, July 16, 1%3.
AeecMments voted by the Company and
paid in
Amount of Capital Stock paid in and uow

sale

AND

Apply

HK8T DI8THICT MAINE.
I'oktlahd, July 22, 1868.
Extract from Regulation*
in regard to Substitute· :
"6th. The Hoard of Knrollnient
will give public
after
a draft is made, that
notice,
they will between
such hours ou
every day, up to the time when dratted men are ordered to report at a
rendezvous, hear
propositions lor substitutes and examine
persons so

C'ommTClel St.

No. 90

To Let

Boys, Boy», Boy».

may 11

Weetbrook Ήuiiiilucturiiic Co.
compliance

COUNTING
Tbomae Block, to let.

111 BVRRYIISCRIPT10* OF IACH1KBKT,
STEAM

Il«tul (tunrttri, Proven!
IHarnlml.

Room to Let·
nier

AND

OF

Clay
Turfing,

ROOM

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole

FURNISHING GOODS.

Statement of the Condition

not les· than 4 inches
in thickness.
The Gravel for the above can be obtained in the
Grounds at the place designated by the Committee.
Plans of said Tomb may be seen at the
City Civil

The

Corps.

2d day of September next,

eodt*<*P·.

the

Fishin'g

Invalid.

8KJNNER,No.47CftvExchange,Boston

Proposal»·

All the

scribed condition» of ad minion to the

fliea

securing

REVOLVERS,

82 Fiirhnnffp Street,
in order to administer the oath of enlistment
to men who have completely fulfilled the
pre-

trftnportiB|

sumption

|>eople

ttUXS,

tCAPT.

ed State», and also ordered to Portland,Me.,
lias this day opened hi* Recruiting Office in

ΤΙΙΙΊ1Ι<*Λϋ.

Counting

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

Late of the 1st

Reg. Ν. Y. Vol·.,
Having been appointed Captain in theU. S.
Invalid Corp* by the President of the Unit-

FOR SALE & TO LET. legal. & OFFICIAL.

Μ A Ν UFA (TUllKll OF

WERNER W. BJERG,

DOW,
Portland. Me.

of Pine Timber Land*, lving in the State of Michigan, which were selected with great care nearly ten
yearn since. It is estimated by good judged that
those lauds comprise, at least, one-half of all the
most valuable Pine Timber Lund* in the State, and
there are none more valuable in North America than
those in Michigan.
The facilities which Michigan affords for manufacturing and
tomber arc go (Kit, tin· conof the country, ea?t and west mainly
supfrom this source,'is so largo, and the area of
lue Timber Laud* ill the northern portion of the
United States east of the Rock ν Mountains is no
small that the value of these lands must
yearly advance in a constantly
increasing ratio. This t«a1»»
presents the greatest chance for selecting valuable
timber lands, either in large or small bodies, that
has ever been offered in this country. The sale becomes necessary to provide for a large debt of the
Company, and will therefore positively tako place.
The title"is perfect and free from ail incumbrance*.
The Stock and Bonds of the Company, if purchasers so desire, will bo received at par, iii
payment of
purchases made at the sale, to an amount otjual to 00
per cent, of the whole purchase money; the remainder—10 per cent.—to be paid in cash.
Catalogues with full particulars and with accompanying map·* can be obtained on application to
GEO. S. FROST. Agent. Detroit, Mich
JOHN F.
Hon ERA8TLS FAIRBANKS'. St.
Johnsbury.Vt.
ER ASTU8 CORN I NO ft ΓΟ., Albany. Ν. Y.
C. ft J)· WOODMAN, 83 Pine «treet, New York.
CH ARLES NELSON, Muskegon.
UEORtiR W LA Κ IN. Milwaukee. Wis.
FAIRBANKS ft ORKKNLEAF.Chicago, 111.
A Ρ BltKUŒK, Saginaw, Mich.
J y 15

complaint.

"

the

a

following
L«'ss than 850 at par.
£50and lens than #500, 3 percent, discount.
$600 to $1000, 4 per cent, discount.
81000 and upwards. 6 i»er cent, discouut.
NATU'L J. MILLER, Collector.
Jy 17 dtf

$25,000 Acres

despair.

Square

on

Stumps.

having been made
depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will be
THIS
supplied at
rates:

8T. M

people

2»)
402

Office

1803.

the

ART'8 FALLS 8HIP CANAL (ΌΜTUE
PANY, wiil offer at public auction, in the city of

recomany re-

jy3l

Internal Revenue

Grrnl Sale of Pine Timber Lnnda

troubled with other complaints in connection
;
with this, and he does not claim that
this medicine
will cure
disease that people are subject to, but
every
those troubled with the Piles need not
Many
who have beeu troubled with the Pile· but a few ;
vears, have been cured by the use of a single bottle;
but for those who have had the disease in their blood j
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This" medicine has been taken by hundred» in the
city of Hath ami its vicinity, and* has proved to be
the BEST RE Λ fMI) )' ever discovered for the above
It is got up expresslv for the Piles, but
for Inflammation of the Rowels it is second to none.
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities aud
tow it- to let the
sati»fν themselves of its healing and cleansing virtues, has been at lite expense of

L. Stanwood.

KTKOIT,

Ext-hmiKc Mrccl,
Portland, July 17th,

iEtna Life Insurance Company,

11% I

lief, the inventor of this compound thought he would
try an experiment, and finally succeeded in finding a
remedy that has effected a permanent cure. After
waiting four years for the purpose ol ascertaining
whether the cure was perfect, and not having had
the slightest touch of it during that time, he then
advertised it in the Bath Times for one year. Since
its introduction it ha» proved itself to be the best remedy ever brought before the public for this
complaint.
It is made of different things that
grow in the
fields and pastures,that are good for
any one to take.
It has been taken by children but three
years old.
and from that up to' people of seventy
years, and has
effected a cure in almost even»· case. Hume

and E.

2'i

mch23oodnm

ByWM. CARR, li»th, Me.

Hay,

First Collection District of State of Maine,

of Hartford. Conn.—an old and reliable Company
with large assetts. This Company does business on
the Stock and Mutual principle, and has better inducement* for insuring Lives than any other Company. This Co. has large assetts, and a world wide

29 Exchange St....

A Patent Compound Tor the Cure
of the PILES!

a patent.
Λ aie vr» ko β Portland—lu.

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

in New York—an old and established Company,
having a capital and surplus of One Million Dollars,
paying back to the assured from 25 to 30 per cent,
yearly. Also is the Agent of the

JOHN C.

A NEW DISCOVERY !

are

desirable Firo Risk,

Kanies

The proprietor is prepared to
supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with
pictures of every description, executed in the be.t manner and at reasonable
prices.
Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30, 1SG8
dtf

complaint, without fiuding

one

reputation.
Parties wishingoith Marine,Fire or Lifelnmirancc,
would do well to call upon the subscriber. His Cotnpay all Losses, if fair and honorable ones, at
if Agency, in Portland—if not fair and honorable,
they aresiireto be contested.

Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle stfeet,
THE
Portland, having been thoroughly reiitted and
suppli.nl wish all

any

βιοο,οοο.

GOLD.

T. R.

on

Alsois Agent for the
Commercial Mutual Marine In*. Co.,

denominations of $50, £100, $600, and S1000, for

sale

take

can

INTEREST (at β per

semi-annually,) payable

In
In

matter

Mkkkxi.l.

Fifteen Millions of Dollars !

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,

ability.

Yours,
Portland, Me., Aug. 3d, 1863.

of Franklin St.

suffering sixteen years, and trying
AFTER
thing that could be fouiid iu the market
mended tor that

Mr. W. P. Merrill—Ui» arrest at SU John,
New Brunswick.
To the Editor qf the Pr&*n:
Allow me to state a few facte in relation to
tny visit to St. John and arrest while there.
Some persons have takeu occasion to say some
very foolish and very false tilings perhaps to
some

Congress, corner

aug4 dlw*

as

COMMUNICATIONS.

gratify

Portland, and will give prompt attencalls Upon him at lions.· No. 'J CImp.·! St.,

tion
or oflice No. 184

wishee to

THEeubftcrlber

city of
to all

cent, per annum,

Special Notices, 91.75 per square first week,
91,00 per equare after; three iiwrtious or I ··.«*. si.L'A
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week,
91.25.
Burinerr Notices, in readiug columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No cliarge lees than fifty

promptly

In the

THE

call attention to hie facilities for M ARISE, F/UK, and LIFE INSURANCE. Ile haa the Agency of neveu of the soundout and safest Fire Insurance Companies in New England, having a Capital and Surplus of over

UNDERTAKER

:

31.25 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions or lew, 91.00: continuing every other day after first w<»ek, 60 cents.
lialf square, three insertion* or le*s, 7δ cents; oue
week, 91.00; 50 cent* per week after.
Under head of Amcrkmkntr, 92.<K) per square per
week; three insertions or less, 91,50.

fice or paper
above.

been ap-

as an

Portland Daily Pkerr i* published every
at 96.00 per year in
advance, to which will be added twenty Ave cent* for
each three months' delay, ami if not paid for at the
end of the year thr pap^r will be discontinued.
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necessity, he has proclaimed and extended—or asserts
Let ue look straight forward for the mark»
the right to proclaim and extend—martial law over
for the prize, and 1 believe we shall become
the States where war does not exist, and has suevictorious.
ponded the writ of habeas cornus, is unwarranted by
the Constitution, and its tendency is to nubor<linatv
I have just been initiated into the Democivil to military authority, and to subvert our system
cratic party (cheers). I have l>ecn
life-long of
free govern nient.
1 embarked my all for the improveWhig.
Resolved, That we unite with the Democracy of the
other .States, in denouncing the arrest and mock trial
ment of my country in building railroad».—
by Court Martial, and banishment ot Cl-nient L.
Now I see the madness of men in every part
Y allatidigham, a citizen of Ohio, for no other reason
of the country, laying waste, Uirniug and desthan words addressed to a public meeting, in crititroying. It is enough to sink the heart of cism of the course of the Administration, and in con·
d> lunation of a certain military order, as α highman.
We have one thing to trust iu ; there is
handed outrage upon the rights of a citizen under
a God in heaven, and when he came on earth
the Constitution of his own State and that of the
he was announced the Prince of l'eace. These I United States.
arc my doctrines.
This is the platform, the
Ketolred, That the Conscription Law, iu the
Convention, -is au unnecessary, unonly platform we can stand u]>on. We can opinion of thisand
wise, unequal
oppressive law—deemed by many
shout them apart, but we can never shoot them
to override the Constitution and the rights of the
together.
States, and to be destructive of the liberties of the
1 had friends in the South that I was glad to
people. While the Devoerttle party eeeetel obedience to the laws aud respect for the constituted auWe have got up a strife who shall be
see.
thorities, and deprecate all illegal and violent resistgreatest. I believe that many men have deance to the execution of any law, however uujust
have
ceived the people,
proclaimed themselves and oppressive, we believe that
common justice re·
the advocates of peace, when there was nothquires that the bardOM arising under t his art shall
be assumed and equalized by the State, and we apsin
in
their
hearts.
but
They proléssed
ing
peal to the Administration to suspend the enforceNow
great friendship for the poor negroes.
ment of this law, until the Courts of competent jursee what is the state and condition of the poor
isdiction .«hall have decided that it its a constitutional
Every man ι'enactment.
negroes in the Southern Suites.
Jietolved, That the soldiers compiling our armies
who is liberated is thrust Into the foremost
merit the warmest thanks of the nation. The counranks as a bale of cotton to prevent a bullet
try called and nobly did they respond. Living, they
from striking a white man.
I have always
shall know a nation's gratitude; wounded, a nation's
care; and dying, they shall live in our memories,
been a friend of the negro, and if a negro
and monuments shall be raised to teach
came to my house I would feed him, but the
posterity to
honor the patriots and heroes who offered their lives
at their country *s altar. Their widows and
attempt has been made to break up the relaorphans
Wo
shall be adopted by the nation, to be watcUeo over
tions of society in the Southern States.
and cared for as objects truly worthy a nations guarcan do no snch thing.
We may go on Irom
dianship.
year to year, as we have begun, we shall make
Hetolved. That the Democracv of Maine, in the
their condition, and our condition, and the
dark hours of the Republic, have looked with hope
aud confidence to the noble stand taken and maincondition of the whole human family, the
tained in the defencc of the rights of the citizen and
worse for It.
State a« against the encroachments of centralized
There are many able men l^ere whom I
power (by Horace Seymour, (Governor of the State
of
would sit or stand to hear apeak. (Cries
go
of New York) and we hereby tender him the thanks
of our people for the service lie has rendered the
For the present Γ can say nothing furon.)
in the past and our cordial cooperation for
incountry
but
ther.
I know my inability to preside,
the fut'ufe, and that the President of this Convenasmuch as you have placed me here, you must
tion is hereby directed to communicate a copy of
take me just as I am.
(Three cheers and
this resolution to Governor Sej raour.
The Vice-Presidents will now take
more.)
The resolutions were adopted.
their seats upon the platform.
Gen. Anderson then read a letter from Iîion
after
and
Charles Jarvis.'Esq., then rose,
Bradbury—premising that he read the letter
some remarks nominated Samuel Taylor as
because he wished the members of the Conthe candidate for Governor, and moved that
vention to be in possession of all the facts in
he be nominated by acclamation.
relation to one who seemed to be such a favorThe President did not put tlio motion, but
ite with the democrats of this State. It was
requested the Committee on resolutions, as a
private letter, said Gen. Α., and was not inthey were about to retire, not to compromise tended for
publication, but, on the contrary, it
him by their resolutions as he was a peace
; was the request of the writer that it should
man.
( Mr. Taylor Is a Quaker.)
I not be made public. Hut it having been nois»t1.
_<· 11
1 -I1„
ed abroad that he (Gen. A.) had such a letter,
noise
in
the
■narks, but there whs so much
he had shown it to one and another, until it
Convention we could not gather their purport.
came to the knowledge of the members of the
M r. Wlggln of Saco, moved that at 2 o'clock
Convention, and they had called for it. In
the Convention proceed to ballot for Governor,
order that there should be uo disguise upon
and that the llrst ballot be an informal one.
the views oi Mr. Bradbury he would so far
Carried.
violate private confidence, and read the letter
Mr. Jarvis enquired if that motion had been j
to the Convention.
it
had.
carried. The President replied
Some opposition was made to the reading
Mr. Jarvis then made some remarks, during
of the letter, but it was called for by the Conwhich lie was interrupted by the President,
vention, and Gen. A. proceeded to read it.
(probably with a view of slopping him, at the
After reading the letter, Gen. Anderson
delegates were fast leaving the hall,) whocomto give his views of the position of
proceeded
Mr.
Jarvis
closed
him
very highly.
plimented
Mr. Bradbury.
by agaiu moving that Mr. Taylor be nominaVikgii, Dilpbdii Pa his.—Before General
ted by acclamation as the candidate for GovAnderson leaves the platform I wish to ask
ernor.
liiin whether, from his intercourse and converThe Presideut did not sec fit to put the mosation with Mr. Bradbury, be can stale that
Mr. Bradbury occupies the same position that
tion, and some member then called for an adhe did a year ago in regard to the war.
journment. The Convention accordingly adΑχι>κι«υχ.—1 think Mr. Bradbury's posijourned to half-past out o'clock.
tion is that of opposition to the war; with or
AFTERNOON.
without qualification he is opposed to the war,
1 don't say, gentlemen, 1 do not wish to be
The Convention was called to order at 2
held responsible for what 1 don't say, I don't
o'clock.
say there could not haie arisen circumstances
Mr. Wiggin, of Saco,suggested that a letter
under which Mr. Bradbury might have favorfrom Hon. Bion Bradbury was in the hands of ed the prosecution of the w ar. These circumstances do not arise now.
lie is as much opGen. Anderson. Ile was for having that letter
|K>sed to the war, as now conducted by the adread. Ile was unwilling to vote for any man
ministration, as any gentleman pnseut is or
as a candidate for Governor who wa« not uncan l>e.
V. I). P.—One year ago, then, he was in facompromisingly opposed to the present Nationvor of tbe war.
I w ill iutroduce
al Administration.
private conversation. Mr. Bradbury lias said within a
On motion of Col. Stanley the vote passed
If
w«
do
not
anti-war
resofortnight.
adopt
iu t'ie morning to proceed to ballot for a canlutions we shall lose the State by 2.V**· to
WW majority. As far a« be has gone in liis letdidtae for Governor at 2 o'clock, was reconsidter, I go with him, but he has not denounced
ered in order that the report of the Committee
this wicked, this unholy, this hellish war.
on resolutions may be received.
MebK'iW, ok Topkbax.—I wish to a«k
It was then voted that after the reading of
Gen. Anderson if Mr. Bradbury were elected
Governor of Maint-, he would, as he would
the resolution* and before balloting for a canbave a tight to do, withdraw the troops now
didate for Governor, Gen. Anderson be rein the field ?
quested to read the letter from lion, llton
AsoihoX.—You have to-day passed resolutions iijion this very question.
You have
Brtdbury.
declared your platform, and if you have not
On motion of Mr. Wiggin, who suggested
declared your mind upon this question, how
that iu former conventions there hail been gn at
can you ask your candidate to declare what
lite
ία
for
it
wa»
ballotint;
Governor,
«Iillic.ilty
You are committed
you have not declared.
to the reoltitions.
I do not agree with them
viiU-d that when the ballot in taken the I'rnsi<■

Friday Morning, August 7, 1863.
Die circulation of the Daily Prcst in larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
Taail·,—te.OO <1 near if paid tcithin three m"vth>
tub.icripti'm,or 87-00 at the end of
from the. diite
I he fear.

NOMINATION.

UNION

FOU

GOVEKNOR,

CONY.

SAMUEL

Great Union Demonstration in
this City.
We are authorized to state that arrangements have l>ecn made

U^secure a speech

from

that eloquent and eminent supporter of the
Government against rebellion and treason,
Hon. Henry Winter Davie,
of Baltimore, to be delivered in this city
Saturday, August 15th.
Major General B. 7. Butler

on

U also expected to be present. Arrangements
will also be made with the various raiiaoads
leading into this city, to accommodate the
PEOPLE who desire to attend.
Seasonable and more definite notice of the
Arrangements will be

given

when

they

are

perfected.
Democratic Stale Convention.
aw m tiled

This body

CUy

Hall.

yesterday

at the New

Unusual efforts had been made

to

get out a large delegation, tiiich were quite
•ucce»»fu!, and the floor of the Hall was
crowded with them.
At 11 o'clock, the Coavertkm was called to
Order by II. K. Bradbury, Esq., Chairman of
the btat* Committee, on w hose nomination
Ir» T. Drew, Esq., of Alfred, was appointed
Chairman, and

George

V. Faru-

temporary
ham, of Uorham and Pliilo Chase, uf Belfast,
Secretaries
Mr. l>rear, on taking the Chair, made a few
remark*, exhorting the delegates
iu tiieir

monious

to

be

har-

proceedings.

The Chairman of tlie State Committee then
presented the list of delegate· to the Conven-

The whole number

tion.

Androscoggin 71,

was

Aroostook

MOI,

as

follows

:

7, Cumberland

107, Franklin 38, Hancock, V>, Kennebec 85,
Kuox 41, Lincoln 53, Oxford t'AI.Peuobscot 83,
Piscataquis 22, Sagadahoc 2·!. Somerset SO,
Waldo 56, Washington 29, York 107.
A Commilteejon permanent organization was
then

proposed.

On# member moved that a

Committee of one from each County, to be
•elected by the delegates, be raised for that
purpose. But a suggestion that the State
Committee act as the CommlUeeon permanent
organization met with favor and was adopted.
Jonathan Smith, of Wettbrook, moved the
appointment of a Committee on resolutions,
consisting of one member from each county,

by the county delegations.
suggestion of Col. Stanley, of Au-

to be nominated
At the

gusta, Mr. Smith modified Ills motion, so as to
include the nomination by the county delegations of one member each, for the State Coin-

eusuing year. In
passed and the following

mittc for the
motion
were

this form the
nominations

made and ratitied.

Committee

un

llutolulintM.—Androscoggin,

BAnin

:_

ν

marks

by

*i.

...

Several members here uudertook to address
the Convention, and much confusion prevailed.

Subsequently

inotiou

a

carried that the Convention
for

a

was

made and

proceed

to

ballot

candidate for Governor.

balloting,

Prior to

the President, who announced that

ready

,i

...

while to make an issue before this convention.
Vou have |uuu>ed η resolution complimentaWhen Governor .Seymour
ry lo Governor.
withdraws the New York troops, then 1 pledge
you tlut Mon Hradbury will withdraw the
Maine troops.
Hut we do not ask that our
troops shall fight their way through New
York and other Stales till they reach their
homes iu Maine.

—

the Committee ou resolutions were

hall, adjourned sine die.
After tlie adjournment Mr. Clay, of Gardiner, addressed the gathering in ΓγοιιΛΓ the
hall.

ORIGINAL

"f

so

much of the vote as

relates to an informal ballot, was reconsidered.
Mr. Taylor, who had been nominated by Mr

to

report.
Hon. J. W. Bradbury stated that the Com-

AND

SELECTED.

page—Arrest of W. P. Merrill

First

at

St. John.

^yLast page—Kingdom Coming—Poetry.
A Union County Convention will be
held at Alfred on the 15th inst.

Cy* Lieut.
Maine, died on
New York

to

A.

N. Goodwin, of the 9th
his passage from Hilton Head
the 28th inst.

011

^yjotham Eaton, Topsham,aged Λ5 yean
quite suddenly at hie residence ou Tuesday last.
arwe are indebted to Ποη. F. II. Morse,
U. S. Consul at London, for late copies of Eng-

died

lish papers.

jyKev. Prof. Park, of Andover TheologiSeminary, took passage in the Ilansa from
New York for Bremen 011 Saturday. He goes

cal

abroad for his health.
The

Philadelphia

Press says the

price

of snlwtitutes ranges from $50 to $100. In one
$250 was paid, but men are offering them-

case

selves

at the lower rates.

treely

The weather

was so

to put bricks in their hats to prevent

melting

EF-The prize steamer Planet, valued at
$250,U00, with a cargo consisting of 075 bales
of° cotton and 125 barrels ot turpentine, was
taken into New Vork harbor on Monday
last.
■

.e

We learn that Oen.Shepley, while

visit to Bethel the other

day, made

an

on a

eloquent

in support of the Government ; one calculated to make the blood circulate with quick-

speech

pulsations through

ened

every

truly loyal

heart.

Jlf-Samuel Smith, Co. D, 0th Mo., of Cornvllle, died on Friday, July 24th. at Hospital
No. 8, Beaufort. Charles A. Eastman. Co. E,
do., has his leg amputated just below the knee,
the front bone of the leg being horribly shattered.

^yTlic Lewis ton Journal labors under
a mistake in "the statement that Attorney
General Urummond has given an opinion iu
regard to the claim of Veteran Volunteers to
He
the tlOO bounty offered by the State.
has given no opinion U|ion the subject.
jyTbe Chicago Working Man's Association, nuinberiug over 1000 men, has passed
emphatic resolutions, declaring that they will
help crush out any mob which may attempt
to prevent the execution of 'he conscription
law.

;y~Mr. William Beygolds, a young and
accomplished actor, was drowned at Clifford,
X. J.,on the 90 alt., while in the act of bathing. He is spokeu of as an accomplished
member of hi* profession, a worthy man, deservedly esteemed by all who knew him.
A man hailing from Portland, says the
Boston Journal, was found lying on the sidedead drunk" on Monday
walk in Elin street,
morning, He was takeu to a police station
"

ami when he became solier found he had been
Bather expensive lodgings for

robbed of $35.

the accommodations.
letter from

ZW*~A private

officer in the

an

pieces."
£yThe

American

Telegraph Company has

determined to take into Its offices and instruct
telegraphing intelligence disabled

ill the art of

genuine

soldiers: a

patriotic determinaadopted by all
employ such persons to
aud

tion which we trust will be

loyal

who can

men

advantage.

JiT"It is estimated thatof the 4,S00,000 cotspindles in the Northern Slates, 2,1*10,270
have stopped entirely, and many olhcrs are
running on short time. This immense reduction in the manufacture of cotton goods must
sooner or later have its effect on the market,
and greatly enhance the price.
Cy~"Burleigh" of the Boston Journal says,
"hardly an officer can be found belonging to
the regular army that is not in favor of negro
regiments, and who do not lend themselves
earnestly to their formation and efficiency.
So great a change iu their conduct on this

ton

stitution makes the Governor the Commander-

contributed over fcllSOO for the sick and woun-

in-Chief of the Army and Navy. His principles would forbid him ever to accept such a

bourne.

on

retarie»—George V. Parnham, Gorhatn ;
Philo Chase, Belfast; A. A. Uanscoin, Saco;
Cyrus W. Brown, Waterford.
Samubi. Tayi.ok, in accepting the post of
President, made the following remarks :
Gentlemen oj the Contention and fellote-

Ite$olred, That, In the picecnt alarming condition
ot our national atl'air*. when nut only tin- Union,hut
thcrixhte reserved to the States and tlie people reapectavely, and our own personal liberties arc in peril,
it becoinei· all friend» ol tlie Union—all Jovei* ot a
go*crninent ol laws—to unite, and, disregarding all
minor difference*, to act in harmony, in I Itv edort to
restore the Union, preserve tlie Constitution, and

Only three |>ersous refused to
contribute—all copperheads—says the Age,
one of them W. II. Simpson, editor of the
Journal, J. Y. McClintock, an ex-custom
house officer, and J. Γ. White, copperhead

cllizen*:—This post of honor that has been
forced upon me, I feel myself incompetent and
very unworlSy to accept. Still I canfeel from

the bottom of iny heart to thank you, and luel
glad to see so many of my fellow-citizens here
resent. It is well known to most men who
ave known me, that it is not until very recently that I have identified myself with this
political party. I have long been somewhat of
» prominent member of the old Whig party,
nnv HYtjnrt..
I riut shunt myself, ami 1 toilful
1 have never
no other place, to make a home.
sought for 30 years any political distinction.
I can say from the Inmost recesses of my soul,
I hare desired the welfare of mankind. I have
endeavored to discharge my political, civil and
moral duties. 1 have felt from my iuinost
heart a desire to counsel with and hear the
conversation of my friends here at this time.
These are days above all other days when we
ahould be moved, when the very ground theoory of our government is broken up ; when
we cast about ourselves, we see destruction of
human life, of law, and constitution, aud it
leemed to me that I could not stay at home.

£

(Cheers).

Whether I

with frowns and scoffs and
indignatiou or not, it matters not now. My
lite is short. My reputation may go, but I
hope to see this nation preserved. X hope to see
our

meet

glorious Constitution preserved. (Cheers.)

And
my feeble efforts go, and I have
•onght no distinction, as I before remarked,
this was the motive of my heart and soul that
drew nie to come up here at this time.
I have wakened with fright out of my sleep
at night at thoughts of my bleeding country.
I pray to the God of Heaven »hat he will stay
the wrath of men, that we might for one moment stand still and see if there is no salvation
for us. The whole nation have become maddened. Under high professions of patriotism,
the laws, the constitution, the organi/Ation of
society itself have been brokeu up. It is a
fearful state of things. I would stand here as
a monument, to bear my testimony to the
truth. I want to see the old Constitution
maintained; no new Constitution. (Tremendous cheers.) I have been astonished, every
one of you have been astonished at what you
have seen in the world. Men who have professed to be patriots, men who have professed
to love their species, to love truth, to love religion, you have seen embark in this high sea
of destruction. 1 want to be sober. I was
gratified in coming up iu the cars to see so
many worthy men ; ancient men. 1 have hope
that there is salvation, that there is hope and
salvation for our country. (Cheers.)
so

far

as

and

would report in

if he received

a

few minutes.

In the

The Convention then proceeded to ballot,
by counties, for a candidate for Governor,

to Hit

i>m< the

<-3

iitm if i«»« that

bnu

with the

ballots,
Necessary
choice,
Bion Bradbury had
to

Abraham Sanborn
Samuel Taylor
Wm l* llaines
Joseph Howard
E. W. Far ey
James White
J. Smith

denowe our unhappy laud.
Jttsotved, That our fathers labored lui a; and earnestly lor the formation of our Union; l ut, even iu
their creative hand.·», it remained an inert, liicless
form until they breathed into it the spirit ot fraternity and concession, and then it became a living soul
—that

ran no

Augustine Haines
Marccllus Emery
The nomination of Mr. Uradbury

political

approval

attempt

803
l!<l

797
11
28
12
27
11
1
1
4
2
was

then

made unanimous.

Ç

people,

a

During
balloting Hon. W. 15. S. Moor
moved to suspend the balloting and to nomithe

nate Mr.

I

Uradbury by acclamation. This was
opposed by Mr. l'arris, who said they could
not choke liim at the polls if they could in tlio
Convention. Moth confusion prevailed. Several members were on their feet shouting "Mr.
President." Finally order was restored—the
motion of Mr. Moore was not pressed, and the
ballot was proceeded with.
One delegate announced in a stentorian tone
of voice that pickpockets were on the floor of
the convention.

Bradbury, S. J. Anderson and
i R. A. Cony were appointed a committee to inform Mr. Bradbury of his nomination.
A resolution was offered commending Mr.
Bradbury to the support of the people of this
I State.
Messrs H. K.

Hon. F. O.J.Smith then addressed the Con-

vention in

one

ded soldiers.

Z&

'dow

of his characteristic

speeches

verbatim report.
A vote of thanks was presented to the
a

President of the Convention for his services,
also to thu Gardiner Band for the excellent
music furnished during the session.
Hon. F. O. J. Smith offered the following

resolution, which was adopted:
Benolted, That this Convention approves
cordially of every effort of every town, to enable, by bounties, its conscript citizens to go

to the war, or to obtain a substitute, or to pay
to the Federal government the #.'100 which it
asks in lieu of a substitute; because the conscript law is in force, and not yet judicially
And we urge
declared unconstitutional.
ami recommend every town to elect to the
next Legislature a representative who will
support a law to legalize, or to have adopted
by the State, all such liounties and aids furnished by towns to their conscript citizens.

Seymour

dressed the mob

was

right

when lie ad-

his "immediate constitu-

as

ents." But for their votes he would not have
Gen. Wadsworth carried the
been elected.
State outride of the city of New York by
22,IHXI majority, while the ol> elective districts
in which there are the greatest number of
grog shops, brothels and places where thieves
and robbers habitually resort, Seymour had

We have not been

conscription act.
to

as

We thank our friends in Bath for kind-

:

ly furnishing us with a report of the late Copperhead flenion-stration in that city. Hich
men who have
recently refused to pay a dol1 -_ i'.._

it..

—βι

-i

»

»

»

soldiers, pleading their high taxes as an apology for inaction, were zealous in favor of paying the conscripts fcWO each to enable theui to
stay at home, but voted against paying anything to those who go into the service and peril their lives in their country's defence. Cheap
love of the poor man, which expends itself in
a way that can cost
nothing. The intelligent
who vote to pay commutation money
know that not a dollar of it can be raised, and
men

would bo more

none

ready to

ick, which was prepared
disadvantages, we
things, some purposely through

at

aud under many

Brunsw

omitted many
lack of room and others through sheer forget'»

s

«

—

one

Λ. H—

i.i

.1

more

refuse payment

an unlawful purpose, than some of those who rendered themselves conspicuous in Ilath.
tt't have not the

of taxes assessed for such

could

It was

train of

understand
finely delivered and drew
his

Mr.

of Lew-

has received an

o*°
appointment In

forth generous applause.
Cheney
son of Rev. Dr. Cheney, President

iston,

Bates

College,

that young and

flourishing institution.

tyRev. William J. Potter, who was among
the conscripts in New Bedford, in a sermon
Sunday of. last week, made the following
manly and excellent remarks on the subject of
physical disability: "I do not know that I
shall bo pronounced physically worthy for the

on

service into which the lot would take me,
though I am aware of no defect that would
me, and sincerely hope that
may be found. I only wish this matter
I have wanted since last
were beyond doubt.
Thursday, as never before, strength of body,

legally exempt
noue

and shall regirtd it with profound mortification if I shall l>o declared physically disabled
for meeting this demand which my country
makes upon me. I cannot at all understand
which prompts so many men to
search their bodies for some weakness or disease whereby they can escape this service to
the

feeling

their country.

Dr*. LOCK Κ λ KIMBALL, Dentists No. 117
MiddleStreet. Portland. Me.
augl5—ly
Kp^II you are in want of any kind of PRINTING
call at the Daily Frees Office.
tf
ty CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly printe

at this office.

tf

head policy is one
advantage of by a

Copperdeliberately taken

that is

dus» of rich mean men
who, under pretence of great love lor the poor
conscript, wish to get rid of paying any mon-

having one

ey, or of

added to their taxes.

cent

Brig. Gen. George C. Strong, who was
fatally wounded while gallantly leading the
1st Brigade in the attack on Fort Wagner,
died in New York on Thursday, aged thirtyone years. The career of Gen. Strong, though
short,

was

brilliant.

He

was

one

of the most

officers in the service, having all
the elements of a thorough soldier.
lie was

promising

native of Stockbridge, VU, a graduate of
West l'oint, and after the defection of Major
Mordecai, had charge of the Waterviiet Ara

senal.

On the

breaking out of the rebellion,
h« applied for active service, was on the staff
of Gen. McDowell at the battlflfc>f Uull Kun,
and was complimented for his efficiency in
that battle by his General, lie was next appointed upon the staff of Gen. McClellan, but
immediately after was detailed as ordinance

by Gen.

officer

Butler for the

Department of

the ti-t, and afterwards accompanied Butler
to the Department flf the Gulf.
He distin-

guished

himself at Biloxl, and in the
Tarigipolio river.

perilous

Gohiiam

Semixahy.

and bears the

imprint

—

Catalogne

The

of David

of

Tucker, of this

The summary shows an aggregate ot
-Iil scholars that hive attended w ithin the

city.

The school Is one of the most pleasantly located in the State, enjoys a high reputation, and is represented to bo in a very flourishing condition.

year.

Convention Speeches.—We have Liken

pains to secure rerbatim reports of all the
speeches made yesterday at the Democratic
Convention, reported phenographically by J.
D. 1'ulfifer, Esq., of Auburn, which we propose to lay before our readers, to show them
the spirit that ruled in that body.
Sat a woman iu another column pick inn Samtmc
Urane·, tor S|i<'cr'e Wine, tt in an admirable article
u»(mJ in hoanital*, and by the tirpt families lu I'arl*
Loudon and New York, in preference to old Vurt
Wine. ItU worth a tnal.aMt gives great Natiefac
tion.
dec22dty

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Briichton Markrt-Ani 3.
At market 1325 beef cattle, 150 stores, 3100 sheep
225 s boat*. G«*.< tat hog*.
Beef cattle—Extra. $8 75 a 9 00: first
quality,
S8 25 a 8 50. second quality, ?7 75 a 8 00; third quality, 37 ου a 7 25.
Cows—Sales $*24. 28, 44 and 48.
Sheep—Sales Si 75, 4 00, 5 Ou and 5 25.
Shoals—Small lots selected, 5j a
; at re3ail from

I

to 7J.
Fat hogs—Sales at 6c.
The supply of beeves at market is large, and prices
have declined full 60c per 100 lbs on all grades.
Beeves are sold by the head at prices equal to the
raine per pound of the estimated weight of beef in
the ouarti r, 11»»· same price, at shrinking from Ure
weight agreed on by the parties—varying from 28 to
34 per cent.

Kkllet, will be in attendance at his
office, 214 Congress street, opposite the Universaliat Church, to give advice ai d prescribe in ail
forms of disease, Tuesday aud Wednesday, the 11th
aud 12th of August.
The sick are invited to call.—
Advice free.
aug*3 lw·
I)r. J. W.

Editor of the Prf*t
1)kar 8ir:—With your permis*ion I wish to pay
to the reader* of vour paj»er that I will seud ·»* return mail t.. all u in» wi-h it. (free) a Recipe. with full
directiou* fur making and using a simple Vegetable
Halm, that will etfuctuallv remove, in ten day», l'imBlotches, ran, FraetlM, and all Imparities of
the Skin, leaviug the same soft, clear, smooth and

pie·

beautiful.
1 will also mail tree to thoae having Raid Heada.or
Rarv Face·, simple directions and information that
will enable them to Mart a full growth ot Luxuriant
Hair. Whiskers, or a Moustache. in le** thau
day·.
All application* answered by return mail without
charge.
Kesiwetfully your*.
rlluS. F. i HAPMAN, Chemist.
No. 831 Broadway, New York.
aug3 3md&u7

at

A LARGE LOT OF NEW PARASOLS for sale
ka\f price. Alao new Sue Cmiirella* 76 cents

prices, at
GO WELL k MOURELLS
Mra. Foy'f Paient Gorget and Shirt Supporter,

Morbkll'r, agents for Portland.
hundred Striped Cashmere Shawls, uew pat-

at Gowkll k
One

tern, just opened at
GOWELL k MORRELL'S.
celling cheap for
Jy*2B eod&wtt

articlci»

GREAT DISCOVERY.—Adadhesivepreparation

Notire of Forerlofture.
■wrOTICB is hereby given that the subscriber Is the
1^1 holdur and owner of a mortgage dated
January
31st. A. D. 1881, given hy Susan
.sparrow of < am·
bridgeport. in the State of Ma!»sac!m*e*ts, to Dependence il. Furbish of Portland, in the State of
Maine,
and conveying a lot of land with the
Improvements
thereon in' Westbrook, in the Ht ate of
Maine, on tfe·
norrlieasterly side of the road Wading troin Ρ oft·
land to Woodford'· Corner. and adjoining Una 0t
John K. Coyle. Said mortgagu Udng recorded in
Cumberland Registry of Deed», bov*
and the assignment of the same from
said Furbish
to the subscriber
recorded in said R· gi*trv,
book »l», raj?v. 44η»; being
and that «he condition of said
mor*SMe \ιΛΛ bo®® broken, by MM whereof!*·
claim* a foreclosure
oi the «aine, pnrsnaut to the
statute in inch ea«e«
made and provide*!.
DntedatTorUaad this
of May.
A. D. eighteen hundred twenty eighth day
slaty-tllfee.
augt> w3w
JOHN B. BROWN.

Fryrburf tradrm).

UK FALL TKKM of this
flourishing institution
will commence W ednem*n
y. *rpt. «4, and
continue eleven week».
B. P. SNOW, A. M., Principal, aided
by thoroughD. H.
ly competent assistant*.
HEWALL.
Fryeburg, Aug 5, M··
bee'y Trustee·.

Τ

aug7

dlw

StibstitutoB I
■i i~i

WANTEO.

ly strong

Linings to Bootsand Shoe β sufficient-

stitching;
effectually meud Furniture, Crockery

without

That will

Toys, and

all articles of

household

use.

Belt Makers.
Boot and Shoe Makers.
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,

willfind it

ixvaluablk

leakage of

Coal Oil.

!

It

willeffectually stopthe

It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied
It will adhere oily substances.
It is

as

paste.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Buotueuh, Proprietors,
Providence, Κ. I.
lbs., by
CHAS. KICHARDSON A CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Ageuts for New England.

Supplied in package»from 2

oz.

to 100

febl7

dly

Dreeser'e î?l Jewelry Store,
i»9 Kxchakok
Above the Post

Office

Strkkt.
Portland

jy25 d4w·
Dbvtihtry.—Dr. J 081 AH HEALD No 241 Cuo
gross Street, first door east of 1st ParishChurch
Portland, Me.
ug7dly

to
D.

T. CHASE.

Long Whsrf.

llrad

Home Insurance Company,
OP NEW HAVEN, CT.

CASH CAPITAL

$200,000.

receive 75 ρ*τ rent, of ncf proHte, (or
aca»h discount inade in lieu of
DEALERS
participation.)

lusures Building, Merchandise, Household Furniture. Kent*. Lease*, and other Insurable Property,
agaiust Loss or Damage bv Fire.
D. R. SATfERLEE, President.
Charles Wilsos. Secretary.
Sam
L. Talcott, Surveyor.

In this city, Aug. β, bjr Bw. C. R. Moor, Joshua
Dean, of Taunton, Mass and Mi*!· Marv \V., daugh·
1er of Jeflerton Coolidge, Esq., of this city.
In Buxton, July 19. Nathan l'aimer, Jr., and Mine
A routa A. Johnson, both of Itollin.
In Kennebutik, Jason L. Clough and Mine Mary A.
Billintr*. of Keuncbnnkport
In Monmouth. July 4. l*aac G. Hall and Miss Ma*
tilda A. Hall, both of Litchfield.

July 19, Dea.

NO IttU
M YV&F im

J)20

COMPOUND
Prepared

Dr.

SON, Agents,

FURE STREET.
Portla*d, Mb.

BITTERS !

from the

original recipe by

Chas.

Morse,

Expressly
article to

died.
In Phipeburg,
72 year*.

J. W. MUNGER &

W'm.

Hutching*, aged

In &aco, Aug 1, Mrs. I'hebe, wife of Mr. Solomon
Stuart, aged 85 year*.
In Bath. Aug. 2, Wm. O. Lawrence, aged 11 years;
8d. liattie E. Lawrence, aged 13 year* 5 mouths—
children of William and hlizabeth l.awrence.
In Georgetown, Aug. 1, very suddenly, Capt Alexander Campbell, aged 72 years.

for those who wish to obtain a valnsbie
c!ean»i· and renovate the system, regulate
the stomach and towel*, remove costiveness, headache, dyspepsia, and for purifying the blood, ke.

Prepared

W. F.

for

PHILLIPS, Druggist,

149 Middle Afreet.

And for sale by him in quantities to suit the
purchaser, by measure, at half price of that put up in
bottles.

juneô

TTâSîm

IMPORTS.
Ilillsborn NB.
8ch Plymouth—135 tuni
Keroseue Co; 47 *proco «par*, tu master.

coal, to

EXCURSION

TO_HARPSWELL.

The
SAILING OF OCEAX STEAMSHIPS.
KTKAM»

rilOM

r<»R

...

...

..

...

«tramer

make

will

PAILS

Cialwar
Adriatic
New York .July lft
Manchester. IJret pool..
New York
Jaly 22
America
Southampton. New York Jaly fi
1Jverpool
America.?
usebw
Jtilj 24
New York. July 24
City of Cork
Liverpool
AraDia
Liverpool.... Boeton
Jaly 25
Saxoma
*outharaptou.New York Jaly 9
New York
Citr of Baltimore Liverpool.
Jalv29
China
Liverpool.... New York ..Aag 1
New York.. Aug 6
City of Washing'n. Liverpool
Bostou
A*ia
Liverpool
Aag 9
(lermania
Southampton New York ..Aag II
Great Kastern.... .Liverpool.
New York. Aag 12
Persia
New York. Aag lft
Liverpool
Africa
Liverpool.... Boston.
Aug 22
TO bkPART.
Citr of New York.New York
Aag %
llaminonia
New York llammirff.... Aug β
Damascus
tjaebee
Liverpool
Aug 9
New York Liverpool
Scotia
Aug 12
Corsica
New York. Nassau Ν P..
Aug 16
Quebec
America
Liverpool.,.. Aag lft
New York Bremen...
America
Aug lft
City of Manchester New York Liverpool..
Aag 16
New York. New Orleans. Aug 17
Potomac
Boston
Arabia
Aag 19
New York Jamaica
-Aug 21
Plantaganet
Aag 22
City ot Baltimore. New Y'ork. Liverpool
tiermania
New Y'ork. .Hamburg
Aag 22
Saxonia
Haw York Hamburg. ...Aug 22
New York. Liverpool
China
Aug 26
Great Kastern
New York Liverpool
Sept 2
New York. Hamburg
Teutonia
Sept ft

City

fplendid

and

new

M·, BEKKY,
Two Ο rand Exrnraioa Trip·
■μ·Β( il»·· Mud· ι» Cur· Bay.
Landing each trip at ilarpaareil, on 8alnrtiar. the 8th
met leaving Atlantic » barf at
A. M and U P. M
Ktturiiiag. will Irave llarpawell at 13 M. and 6IV M
Thia ia une of the ttneet and mi feet excursion boat·
in tbe«e water·, and will carry ÛOOper»on« with
and eaJMy, and will b·· commanded on thta occasion by < apt. Cjrru·» Sturdivaut, formerly of th#

•▼er
fa»··

Bo-ton line of •'teamen.
1 ickcta for Um< evearaion

2S centa

board

—

for «aie

on

augÂ 3t

...

Liverpool...

...

Liverpool

Cat Stork of Bry Good* al Aaction
Μ ΓΑΤΤΕ5. On FrkUr, Ao« 7,
BYatEDWARD
10
and 2»
at ?fo. «1 Middle street.
of
a. M.

a general a*»ortm«-nt
I>rr
Good*. the balance of a retailer, eoniiftiejr of l>r«*a
(tooda in a!l their varitie*. Cotton», Flanuele. Wool·
en·, Howry. Glove*. Lace*. Ac
Ac.
ftala
without regard to weather. I*adtea
are inrfted to attend.
aujr* td

poeliire,

ATAVOOD'8

QUININE
TONIC

PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamers.carrying Mails for A*pinwall. Panama, and ralifornia.
leave New Y'ork on the let, Utb, and 21st of eacb
month.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
A«i»l ?·
Frl4*r
4.58 I High water, (ρ m).... 6.10
Sun ri.«es
Son sets
7.13 | length of days
14.15

MARINE
PORT

OF

NEWS.

BITTERS.
The Best Tonic

No clearances

entire nrdlral

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Castine. from Zaxa
Cld 5th, ships Wisconsin. (Br) Eves, for Liverpool;
War Hawk.Scudder, San Francisco; barks Slav flow·
Ιλ Ciguena. Palmer. Pictou ;
er, Deull, Barbadoes;
John Winthrop. Blanchard, do; Sam Sheppard, (Br)
Cardenas; brigs Leonard Berrv.(Br) Shute. King*
stoifJ; Scotland, (Br) Francis, harbadocs; «chs W
Carroll, Smith, and Mary Alice.
Bangor; An·
gu*ta, Gregory. Saco; Frank Maria, Barber, Belfkst;
Vicksburg. Haskell. Rockland; Harriet Fuller.Hamilton. Portland ; Hiawatha.
Weymouth ;

Terry,

Eagle, Hall, l'ortsmouth;

Boston.

TiiK but mm roe

LOSS OF APPETITE.

ΚΚΤΛ/USD BT ALL Dltl'rtGlSTS.

WkdfMlr.X*. I» Cralral St.. BOUTON.

iyU

quantity,

The North Hirer Bine Stone,
Either in the

required.

Fort laud,

ior

rru»

mener,

ju ο

uMinuK«, nu,

FOREIGN PORTS*
Ar at Faval 5th ult, ehip Spark of the Ocean, from
Wale· for Halifax, leaking badly.
At Constantinople 10th ult, bark Western Sea,
Harding, une.
At Cronstadt 20th nit, bark Telegraph, G He·, for
New York
Sid 3d, bark Florence. Howe·, and Sachem, Atkin·,
Boston 19th, neb John rerkin·. Aberdeeu.
Sailed from Montevideo May 30, ehip Caroline,Jordan, England.
Ar at Aspinwall 23d u!t, bark· Caroline, Packard,
and Amelia, Wells. New York.
bid 80th ult, barks Mary, Bartlett. for Cuba; 25th,
Gen Warreu, Hartz, do; brig A Thaxter, Coomb·,
for do.
Ar at Pictou

NS, bark Andee, Sheppard, Portland

I Additional per Arabia.]
Liverpool—in the river 25th ult. outward bound,
11 L Lane, Shiilabaf ; Cultivator, Russell, and Energy, Caulkins, for New York.
Adv 25th, Merrimac, Wood·, fbr Boston 2Kth; bark
Marv France·, built in Maine in 1&46. 312 Uinijart
399 tone, built
rt-paired, for sale: brig Fanny Lewi·. Jk)th.
at Portland iu 1S56, for nale at auction
Sailed from Falmouth 23d, Alexander, Baxter, tftn
Akvab) for Liverpool.
Àr at CardiiT 20th, Cambria.1 erry, Antwerp.
Sid 30th. J Baker. Stevens. 1 aint de Gall^
Sailed from Hull 21st ult, Atalauta, LaHfcan, for
Montevideo.
SPOKEN·
21. lat 4 8, Ion «9 L, ship Susau ftoring.from
Akvab for Falmouth K.
J'uue 11. no lat. Ac, ship Kenmore, iHPn, from
Akvab for England
July 31. lat 41 2n, Ion 6817, ship Wm Nelson, from
Havre for New York

April

or

finished for

any purpose
J. T. EMERY.
o3w

Annual

Examination of Candidates for ad-

mission tq Bowdoin College
THE
the seventh
of

place

will take

on

August next, at eight o'Friday,
day
clock in the forenoon, in the Medical College; and
on
the
27th
also
day of August, at the
Thursday,
same

hour and

place.

LEONARD WOODS. President.
Brunswick. July 6th. 1863.
Jy8 td

I. O. O. F.

of the K. W. liraod l.edce
Order of t)dd
Hall on lues-

Annual Session

of Maine of the Independent
TI1E
Follows will be hold in Odd tellowe'
st S o'clock.

day, August 11.1^63,

EDWARD V. BANKS. Grand Secretary.
tillaugll

Jyl

3taw

CSorliam fcemiiiarjr.
FALL TERM of this Institution will

THE
11 weeks.

TurMlitr,
For further

tm'iicv

Principal.or

i.orham, Au* 1. 1«»ΐ3.
sug3 rod A w3w

AwgMst

com-

and continu··
inquire ot the

information
J, A. WATERMAN,
Secretary.

Maine Historical Society.
annual

of the Maine Historical Sociroom» of tfce Socicty, in

meeting
THE
ety will bo held the
Bowdotu
Bruuewick,
at

College.

TUl'RSDA

Cld 6th. barks

ltockland for New York.
BANGOK—Ar 6th, bark Window, Davi·, Portland; brig Annandale. Joue·, I'm Turk* Island ; se h·
Henrietta, Chandler, Boston; Geu Scott, Vljferwu,
Bath.
BATH—Ar 5th. bark Β Colcord, Colcord. Bouton,
and piMcd up; brig Κ Ρ Swett, Chad bourne. New
York; echs Gold Fish, Crockett, New York ; Gen'l
Marion, and Marv Ann, panned up.
Cld 5th, brig Chas Miller, Brewer, Port lloyai SC.

rough state,

July 80. 1868.
Bowdoin Collrge.

Portland.

Illinois, Freeman. Havana; Oak,
Ryder, Philadelphia; brig M Sheppard. Cook, for
Turks Inland: sen Garland, Norton, St John NB.
GLOUCESTER —Ar l*t. schs George k Emily,
Harri*.Calai» for Pawtucket: Benl Fraukliu, Patter-

AT WOOD.

To Bnildrrs.

Wiudward, Partridge.

New York.
HoLMES'8 HOLE—Ar 4th, sch Brilliant, Waes,
New York for «.!ouc*»*ter.
Ar 5th, sch Christina, Knignt, Philadelphia for
Portland.
s Id 4i h. *cb Ida F Wheeler.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, sch* Forest. Saw ver. Millbridge;
Georgia. Alley. Ellsworth; Express, Went worth, and
Iowa, Wentworth, Itaniror: Tahmaroo. Johueon.and
Belle.FoMt.de; Harriet, Glover, and Glide, Foun·
tain, Rockland; Dover l'aoket. Hatch, and I'ncle
Sam, FarnhHin. d*»; Pilot. Thompson. do; Solon.
Camden; Richmond. Dill. Richmond for Baltimore;
Elixabeth, liahn. Bath Mariel, Kaler, and oceanica.
Newbirt. Waldoboro; George Brooks, Wallace, from

C. H

eod3m

ΓΙ1ΗΕ undersigned would inform the public that he
X has arranged at hi· STONE YARD, foot of
1'earl street, on the Back Cove, to furnish in any

Itigraham.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th. schs Telegraph, Nickerson, Bangor: Tacket, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sid 4th, *ch Amelia. Long. Gardiner.
NEW1HJ8T— Ar 4th. sch» Amelia. Long. Providenee for Gardiner: Jas Bliss, Hatch, Diirhton lor
Philadelphia, or Bangor; Honda. Howes, im PMd·
dence f*»r Dennis; Argus, Crowley, Somerset for

Faculty.

LA.HGt'OK AND DKUII.ITV.

to-day.

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 4th, ship Shooting Star,
Drink water, Callao.
BALTIMORE—Cld 2d, brig Hampden, Nickerton,
New burv port.
Sid 4th, brig Echo, Benson, Mavagng/
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, brig ftXe Yates, from
New Orleans.
Cld 3*1. brig Alice Lee. Corson. Boston; sch Carrie
Wells, tarn-worth, Provincetown.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, ship Witch of the Wire,

made

It to highly recommended by the

Thara4ay«.

Norfolk.

ever

FOR FEVERS, BISPEPtIA, it.

PORTLAND.

A «g·»· G,
ARRIVED.
Ronton.
8tMmcr Forest City, Liscomb,
SU*mer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for
Ea.«tport and St John NB.
.Steamer Harvest Moon, Roix, Gardiner.
Bark Archer, Lewis, Boston.
8ch Plymouth, (Bri Smith, llilNboro NR.
*
Sch Georgie Deeriug, rinkham, Philadelphia.
•Sen Thames, Robbins, Ellsworth.
Se h 11 ammonia. Teal, Calais for New York.
Sch Krcdk liahn, Winchcubach, Bangor lor Tort

Ρ

Fox Block, will behold

at

on

Y, Au*fusi 6tk. 1868.

8 o'clock, A.M.
EDWARD BALLARD. Secretory.
did
Brunswick. July 30,1S68.
To th··

Traveling Public,

I'.uM.

ΓΙ11ΙΚ utMunrr IIAN1KI. WKBSTKK wu callrd
X upon last evening, unexpectedly, to transport
the 22d Maine regiment to ltangor. The boys wanted to get home. They were the It krors of Pert liedWe could not'refase them. Passengers for the
son.
Boat must excuse us.
A. SOMKKBV. Agent.
aug6

Boat Ktol< n.
from the subscriber. 8 u ml ay morning

that will STICK
Patches and

Apply

)j" dtf

MAKKIED.

■ou. uiruuier

cash.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

6J

Bramhall, Bombay.
Ar 5th, brigs Fannie, from Cienfucgoa; Baron do

Medical

NEW

AU

lea>t doubt in the world that the $.''>00

favorable

in Latin,

of the

thought.

».

—

auspices. The valby Mr. Boyd of this city, was
noticeable parts, especially with

ded under

edictory

l—

imposition

83T"Consumption and Catarrh, and all disease· of
the Throat and Luugs, successfully treated by Inhalation,
By C. Morhe, 31. li.,
aul8'62 eod
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

the course the

tho beet article of the kiud ever in* ented. for sale at
wholesale aud retail, at a les» coat than other kiude,

hurriedly

genuine

fully
Friends, as a body,
have marked out for themselves; whether or
not they can take any positive action either by
procuring a substitute or paying commutation, without compromising the principles that
have so long been held sacred among them, is
a question they are fully competent to settle.
If an arrangement could be made by which the
amount required could find its way into the
treasury and they not be party to the war in
violatiou of their principles we have no doubt
the money to any amount wou'd be readily
furnished. We trust some provision will be
made by which Friends may pay their money
to support tho government without being
obliged to compromise long-cherished and
deep-rooted couvictions.
vised

immorality aro only exceeded by iguorance
and brutality.
exercises

arising

ad-

to 91 uuder old

In an account of the Commencement

keep

rather than bear arms.—

10,981 majority. These districts gave GenWadsworth butT.fWl votes. Seymour had ten
to one of all the voles cast in the most Godforsaken section sf that city, where vices and

those who

of which we have

loyal people of Belfast recently

The

1

Their sincerity has been fully tested in years
past and we suppose it will be agiin under the

excites attention."

candidate for Congress last fall.

result:

Whole number of

ufHt.-t inH

preserved and nurtured in that atmosphere, it
more exist in its absence than man without
the air he breathe».
UcmoIved, That we will earnestly support every
constitutional measure tending to preserve the union
of the State·. No men have a greater interest in its
reservation than we have, none desire it more.—
here are none who will make gi eater sacrifices or
endure more than we will to accomplish that end.
Wc are, a? we ever have been, the devoted friends of
the Constitution aud the Union, and we have no
sympathy with the enemies of either; and it is because of our devotion to the Union and Government
that we are compelled to oppose the present Administration which is pursuing a policy destructive of
both a* established by our lathers.
Resolved, That iu the opiniou of this Convention
the war i* being conducted by the
present Administration, not for the restoration of the In ion, but lor
the aboliliou of slavery and the destruction of the
Union, and our only asMirance of ]>eacc ami restoration is III the success of the Democratic party.
Rcso/red, That under our fonn of Government the
sovereign power is vested in the people, and the depositories of it were established by them, aud rest
Ί he people
on no other fouudatioii than their will.
are the only lawful bovkkkign in this country.
The public ftinctioumriee of every description ar«· only
elected
their public servants, or agent β of the
or appointed by the |>eople. to transact tne business
of tue people, and responsible to the people, for the
manner iu which they perform the duties of the trusts
contided to them ; ana iu fact—that there is a manifest difference between the administration oi theGoveminent and the Government itaelf. The Governinstitutions
ment consists of the civil and
created by the Constitution, and to it the people owe
but
the
are
administration
The
agents of
allegiance.
or condemnathe people, subject to their
tion, according to the merit or demerit of their acts.
Resolved, That whenever the people of the seceded
States, or of anv one or more -Of' such States, shall
express their desire t<j return to the Union, to be
represented in the Congress of the United .States,and
to resume their obligations to the Constitution and
the Union, the Democratic party H'Ul hail th'ir return with joy. ami will freely "welcome them back
under the protecting folds of the National Flag,
"with all the dignity, et/n/ity and rights of the several States unimpairedand we condemn and denounce the uew and startling doctrine, now for the
tlrst time avowed by the organ of the
Republican
party, that the extinction of slavery iu such States
should be made a condition of their restoration to
the Union, as a violation of the public pledges of the
to overtnrowtM
party, and a.« a wtefctd
Constitution, revolutionize the Government, prolong
the war indefinitely, and finally to establish a military despotism on the ruins of our Republican Government.
Resolved, That under no possible emergency, not
even iu insurrection or amid the throes of civil war,
can this Government justify official interference with
the freedom of the ballots. Thelicentiousnrsaof the
tongue and of the i>cii is a minor evil compared with
the licentiousness of arbitrary power.
Resolved. That we declare that the power whi h
has recently been assumed by the President of the
United States, whereby, under the guise of military

following

matter

The Con-

position.

resolutions, reported the following:

Krtu ι*

unanimous vote.

a

martyrdom

~~

My

der other governments they have suffered the
loss of all their property, and in several in-

this institution, of which J. B. Webb, A. M.,
Is principal, for the year ending July 31, 1603,
lias been received. It is got up in good style,

saw

J·.?
brer

any who are more ready to sustain their government in any way they can conscientiously,
thau members of the Society of Friends. Un-

stances

TIiORI'i,,K*·

Ml April 26, IMS.
r>«». β,„
»
? °rmy
acquaintance wa« troubled with severe attacks
of sick headache for a numof
andco«l4 And no relief until -ho tried
L. b. A I ff
H1TTKKS, which effected a permanent cure by the use of one bottle.
daughter wa« troubled win» attack·· of severe
headache and romiting. arising from
derangement
of the stomach, which have been cured
by the use of
these Hitters, and 1 have myself been troubled w ith
dyspepsia, which has ilready been relieved bv this
invaluable remedy. I always
It on hand, as I
believe it to be a speedy cure lor all deraugements of
the stomach and fiver; and for lemale cumplahit*
when
Irom debility of the digestive organ**.
Yours truly,
Chas. Whitmey.
CFThERI 18 A HASH IMITATION signed "M." F.,
instead qf L. F. Atwood. The
is signed L.
F. Atirno't, and as a safeguard against
bears an extra label, countersigned Π. IT. HAY,
Druggist, Portland, Me., sole Genetai Agent.
For sale btf respectable dealers in medicine generally.
jy 13 Omeodfcw 4

in the payment of fciOO." There are 110 more
loyal end devoted men to their country, or

that capture was sure they ton?
the tlag iu shreds and broke the staff iu three

ourlioys

meantime he would occupy the time ol the

Jarvis in the forenoon, as the candidate for
Governor, declined being a candidate. Ile
said his religious principles would forbid
his accepting the office, much as he desired it,

resolution had

Draft.—Col.Jo-

adventure up the

Convention until the geutleman was ready to
report.
Hon. Joshua A. Lowell, from the Committee

ujion
lion.

unanimously agreed
a series which would be
presented by
J. A. Lowell, who was arranging them
on

and tub

16th says: "Our Begiment is now without
colors, but there is one consolation ; if we did
lose them the Bebs did not get tlitin. When

Aroostook, AudMw J. Flint; Cumberland,
Joseph Howard; Franklin, Leonard Bearsley ;
Hancock, Charles Jarvis; Kennebec, George
W.Stanley; Knox, Edward O'Brien ; Lincoln,
Arnold Blaney ; Oxford, Caleb P. Holland ;
Penobscot, A. D. Atwood ; Piscataquis, Joseph
Chase; Sagadahoc, Win. D. Sen-all ; Somerset,
James Fuller; Waldo, James Y. McClintoek ;
Washington, J. W. Moore ; York, Israel Chad-

mittee

The Friends

seph Holt, Judge Advocate General of the
Army, has given an opinion touching the cases
of those who have conscientious scruples about
bearing arms. He says, "The Society of
Friends and others entertaining similar sentiments, if drafted, may find relief from their
scruples in the employment of substitutes, or

yesterday that

hot

the copper iti their heads.

«

Sewell Strout; Aroostook, Daniel Howard;
Cumberland, Motes Macdonald; Franklin.
Darius Howard ; Hancock, B. W. Hinckley;
Kennebec. J. W. Bradbury; Knox, Kbeueaer |
Otis; Lluculu, John Bai»ou; Oxford, S. D.
Clay; Penobscot, Marcellus Every; Piscataquis, Calvin Chaml» rlain ; Sagadahoc, B. F.
Tallinau; Somerset, Marcellus Stewart ; Waldo, Hiram O. Allien ; Washington, Joshua A. deat rail tlie e«nntiea aeparatelT, ami the delLowell; York, William I'. Haines.
egate» approach, and ca«t their ballot* when
Stair Committer..
Androscoggin, W. H.
tli· ir county is called.
Pry·; Aroostook, Zebuloti Howe; Cumber- j
Λ* the Committee on resolution* had not
land, S. J. Audersou ; Franklin, t. F. I'ills- made thi'ir appearance call» were made for
bury ; Hancock, John Lee : Kennebec, 1). H. Gen. Anderson, W. Iî. S. Moor, C. C. Burr,
Brown; Kuox, A. Levenscller; Lincoln, J. K. ! F. O. J. Smith and other*.
* cuwiPtui, %t. m
OIIUU1
VAIUIU, .?· IV ναι «A
Mr. Litis, of Momimutb, briefly addressed
Kawson ; Piscataquis, Paul h. Merrill; Sagathe Convention.
Cries of "Smith," "Moor," "Anderson,'·
dahoc, J. 11. Jiichol* ; Somerset, A. Moore ;
Waldo, W. H. Simpson; Washington, J. H.
"Wiggln," prevailed. Mr. WiggSn, of ÎSaco,
took the floor and indulged ill a tirade against
Talbot; York, II. K. Bradbury.
The State Committee then reported the [mtthe National Administration and the "Abolimauent organization of the Convention as
tioti party." He was interrupted in his refollow» :
President—Samuel Taylor of Fairfleid.
Vice President*—Androscoggin, Jas. Cobh ;

Dr. Buxton, of Warren, theu addressed the
Convention.
Loud calls were made for C. C. Burr, of
New York, but the Convention had no idea
that he should «peak, and, after (jiving notice
that there would be a meeting outside of the

STOLEN
last, l'enter Board Sloop Boat, «bout seventeen
<irv«'n inside and Black ounide
a

—-

long, painted

will five information re*pecting her or the
thieve·, ahall be suitably rewarded.
E. THIRST'>N.
Portland Pier.
lw
Whoever

uug*

DiMolullon

of

4opartii<kr*liip.
the

under
Copartnership heretofore existing
in thin day disstyle oil*. Ν. * A. B.A.Haven,
ha* bonght
Haves
B.
content.
solved'by mutual
wUl of the firm and all
all the property and the good
to him, and he will settle
payment· are to be madeArm.
all'demands against the
old stand.
He will routinu· the business at the X. HAYES,
tiEOR<»F.
HAYES
Β
ABNEK
jy27 d2w·

THE

Doff Loil.
on
BLACK and Tan Terrier, with a while spot He
over.
his breast; his earn cut and tail curls
whkh
on
had on a leather Collar, bound with red.
"W. J. Cutler.
wtuj a silver plated plate, marked
Ηώ ears were not cut
Brookline. Spot. No. IS·"
to any one realike. A liberal reward will be paid
H. 11. HAY.
turning hiin.
lwd
1968.
Portland. Aug 6.

A

H iinfHl ImmetlialHy·

50

FIRST KATE Coat and Pant Maker*.
quire ut
WOODMAN, ΤΚΓΕ k CO. 8

Clothing

Riigti dim

In-

Rooms.

Wanted.
Boys at the International Hotel
aug«dtf
Apply immediately.

THREE

or

four

L·

MATTER#

TOWN.

A.BOUT

BY TELEGRAPH

Arrival'ol Visitor*.

Railroad at 9.30 last evening. They were met
Gorham, Ν. H., by a committee of the Portland Board of Trade, consisting of Messrs.
Jedediah Jewett, Horatio Iiill, A. K. ShurtleflT, J. B. Fillebrowii and W. L. Southard, who
received them at that place, and accompanied
at

them here.
On their

taken in carriages to the United States Hotel and Preble
House, and to private retidences which have

arrival, they

were

prepared for their reception. The visitthirty-six ladies and one hundred
and eighty-two gentlemen.
At 11 o'clock to-day, they will be invited on
'Change, at the New City Hall, and there welcomed to the city and introduced to the members of the Board of Trade, subscribers of the
teen

ors number

Merchants' Exchange, and citizens who are invited to meet them on this occasion.

EVENING
—

•

From the Army of the Potomac,
Headquarters Λ km y of l'OTOM.VC, 1
August 5.
f
The Tribune's dispatch say· the eneinf
made a reconnoissauce ot our position, on the
other side of the Kappahannock near Brandy
Station yesterday, add attacked Buford, but
he drove tliem back with but alight skirmish.
So particuiare liave, as yet, reached head-

Band,) sailing among the Islands of
Bay, and from thence to I/ittle Quoahog
Island, where fish chowder, clain bake, Ac.,

The Herald's Washington dispatch says,
Paymaster M'Farlaud, U. S. Α., was robbed of
lorty-tlve thousand dollars by one McCarty,
from his desk, but the latter was found with a

land Brass

will be served.

tickets,

please
chants' Exchange, this inoruing, from nine to
ten o'clock, at which place a limited number of
Marge Contort.—To

accommodate such of
the subscribers and ticket holders as are unable to leave at lOo'clock, the Barge Comfort

will leave at 11 1-2 o'clock A. M., precisely,
from Franklin Wharf.
The steamer will return from the Island at

6 o'clock.

The Steamship City of Cork,
to-day. News anticipated.

arrived here

From Charleston.

Fortress Monroe, Aug. 5.
The steamer Adelaide has arrived from Fol2d.
She reports the bombardment
ly Island,

still going on.
On the 1st the rebels made a sortie on Gilmore'» works in course of erection, but were
repulsed with heavy loss.
The Ironsides, with a fidl broadside, sunk a
blockade runner while attempting to pass out.
Heavy reinforcements are arriving for Gil-

observed in this

was

very
in accordance

city

rooms

of the

YouDg Men'· Christian Association at 8 o'clock
A. M. The Kev. Dr. Chickering preached an
appropriate and patrihtic discourse at High
Street Church, at 10 1-2 o'clock. A prayer
meeting at Federal Street Vestry, at the saine
house,
ltev. Dr. Carruthers had appropriate
exercises at his church forenoon and evening.
A prayer meeting was held at the Free Street
Church betweeu 8 and 9 o'clock A. M. Service at St Stephen's Church at 10 1-2 o'clock.
Rev. Mr. Lov<iriog at Park struct Church,
preached at 10 1-2 o'clock. A. M., one of the
ablest discourses to which we ever listened, on
the past history, present condition and future
prospect of the movement to put down the rebellion. We took notes but the press of matter will not permit us to use them to-day. We
only regret that there was not a larger audience to listen to it
ltev. Mr. Clark we hear
preached a very able and patriotic discourse
*t Chestnut street Church, which we shall lay
before our readers entire at

far distant

no

day.
Then we listened to the discourse of Rev.
Mr. Graham, at Casci&(treet Church, spepk of
it 111 the highest terms of commendation.
There were religious exercise» of some kind
At other churches In the city.

Theatre.—Decring Hall was crowded last
evening to witness the plays of The Invisible
Prince," aud "Mr. and Mrs. Peter While."—
In the former Miss Kate Reignolds exhibited
her versatility of acting, in sustaining four different chnractcrs, which she did to the delight
"

of the audience.
In the farce Mrs. Vincent
brought down the bouse by her inimitable act-

ing of the part of Mrs. Peter White. This
evening the performance will be Camille, in
which Miss Kate Reignolds will sustain tlie
prominent part; and the farce of Betsey Baker.
There will be a matinee Saturday afternoon,
at which

"

The Invisible Prince

"

will be

re-

neated.
21τπ Kkuimkxt.—The 24th Maine
regimeut. Col. Atwood, arrived here about five

o'clock

altemoon.

yesterday

The regiment

inaiie but a very brief stop here, ami immediately proceeded to Augusta. The men were,

generally, in good health and spirits. Λ grand
reception awaits them at Augusta.
Mayor Mcl^ellan.at short notice, prepared a
collation for them here, but, as they could not
■top loug enough to partake of it, it was placed
in the baggage car for the soldiers to
partake
of on their way to Augusta.
£y"An impression seems to prevail that
ladies are not to partie ijiate in the Island excursion to be given the Western Boards of
Trade to-morrow.

We are

that a

requested

to

say

large number of ladies' tickets have
been sold, and that ample provision has been
made for them as well as gentlemen.

M

fUll

V\ Π1

fail

W11UIU

.1

called

Β7· Tho amount of copper in the city yesterday was sufficient to stock a large brass
foundry. In consequence of the excessive heat
it liquor-fled and disappeared towards
evening.
The oldest living graduate ol Vale
College is Joshua Dewey, of Brooklyn, Ν. V.,
who was graduated in 1787, seventy six years
ago. He is ninety-six years old. The next is
Uev. Daniel Waldo, 1787, now 100 years
old;
he resides in Syracuse.

rr-Mr. Benjamin Johnson,

a

colored

man,

dratted last week in the town of Scio,

was

Alleghany county.

He reported promptly at
the office of the Provost Marshal and offered
a white man as his substitute, who was accepted and sworn into the service.

u#*"On the 19th of June the Lord Mayor
of London told the House of Commons that
for twenty years Southampton had been under the "hiron eel of democracy," whereat
another member inquired whether "hiron
eels" were peculiar to Southampton waters.
young

Hartford Press,

lady

the editor of the

sent

poem on Jefferson Davis.—
He replied " we haven't time to publish an
eulogistic acrostic on Jeff Davis, though we
hope to record Ills death on a cross-stick some
a

day."
jyThe O.S. of the Grand Division S. of Τ
reporta a falling ofTin the number of Divisions.
He hopes, however, the Order has reached
the end of ita downward course. The present
number of Divisions is 1O0, with a member-

ship of 950,

8,793 lady visitors.

and

ty It is said Gen. Grant who has proved
himself a man of great military resource, has
organized a Water Department In his army,
by which his forces will be able to traverse
any portion of llie Mississippi, however destitute of water.

ry-Tbe cotton used by the rebels on the
Intrenchments at Vickshurg is to be sold by
order of Gen. Grant, and it* proceeds dis-

tributed among the private soldiers ae a tribute of valor.
Five |>er cent, of the private
soldiers and non-commissioned officers are to
be given furloughs for thirty days, in consid.-«·

»

V.J

·»"-·

the siege of Vicksburg,

1

l..UU.miV«,UUMII6

ty Governor Tod of Olilo, in filling a reof Col. Sentcr, of Cleveland, for one

quisition

hundred stand of

arms

for minute men of

city,

that

says : "God grant you may never
have use for them to preserve order in your
city, but should there be, direct tho Captain
of the minute men to use no blank cartridg-

es."

rr- It has been the prevailing impression
that the obligations of a parole are entirely
disregarded by rebel prisoners. At Jackson,
Gen. Sherman captured quite a number who
had been paroled at the capitulation of Vicksburg. These lie took out and shot on the

commodation of those who

souri, who is accused of arresting Union men
instead of Copperheads. Tho Tribune strongly favors the appointment of Gen. Butler in
Schofleld's place. (Jen. Butler would make

SyAttentiou
ment

cannot

convenient-

evening.
is invited to the advertise-

of Kryeburg Academy lo another column.

Fryeburg

Is

one

ol the

pleasantest

the western part of the State, and its
enjoys an enviable reputation.
In accordance with

academy

a

National

fired aud the bells rung half an
Ια this city, yesterday, at 12 1-2 o'clock.
was

sa-

hour,

avail.

*yThe

Bale and Oilman, who escaped from
jail in Paris, have been captured, after an
absence of four
days.
ty Rev. Mr. Steven* has resigned the pastoral charge of the F. W.
Baptist Church in
Biddeford, and Kev. llosea Quimby of Lebanon, bas been invited to take his

£y*A lady

teacher

recently

place.

from Beaufort

says among the most assiduous of the earnest
pupils, was an African 80 years of age. She
said to him one day: "Uncle, what use is
there in your trying to learn to read at your
age? You can't have much more time to
stay In this world." "Wall, Missis," replied
he, " 'twill lie so much clare gain to gib me a

start in the nex world." Who
shall say that a
race capable of such
faith and courage are not
worthy of freedom?

car-

It is reported
that the rebel authori-

ties at Charleston
propose to sell at auction
colored Union soldiers
captured by them
during the recent assault on For', Wagner.
These Uuion soldiers are members of
the
Mass. 54th regiment, colored free citizens
of
the old Bay State. Because they are
eorne

'-nigger"

suppose the Copperhead verdict will be,
"served them right." But every man who
carries a heart beneath his vest, will
rejoice
that President Lincoln has determined to retaliate every outrage upon our soldiers, no
we

matter what their
color, and th&t for every
colored soldier sold into
slavery a rebel soldier will be put to hard labor in a

penitentiary.

Chicago Tribune is severe

the commander of the

department

short work with traitors and

against
of Mis-

sympathizers

with them. His policy is the very best for
''unqualified Unionism" in former secession
strongholds.

ZTF~ A postmaster frftm Illinois, having
been killed in our army at Vicksburg, there
was quite a contest for his office. Application
was

made

rrmiit

til ρ

Such prompt and indiscriminate disof such cases alone, will lie of any

posal

the vote of the

City Council, Monday evening,
inte

towns iu

moment's notice.

a

Return of Nine Month's Regiments.
New York, Aug. 5.
A private dispatch states that the 25th
Connecticut regiment left Dunkirk for New

York. Wednesday evening.

The 15th New Hampshire regiment leaves
Buffalo to-night, and will probably reach home
via Albany and Springfield.
The 2eth Maine regiment leaves BufTalo on

Friday morning.

CmcAGO, Aug. 0.
The Teachers' National Convention met in
this city to-day. The attendance from, différent parts of the country is large, 1500 teachers being
present, three-fourths of whom arc
females, including a large number from New
England. The present occasion promises to be
one of much interest to the friends of educa-

to

the I'uesidcnt for the

of liu uildoir

Tin endni>sa/1

appoint-

«Κλ ««,.Λλ....*»

application and In a letter to the Postmaster
General said, "My conclusion is that, other
qualifications being equal, they
who have fought our battles, have the better
right to government patronage, anil this is
especially applicable to the disabled soldier
and deceased soldier's family."
claims

and

ZT- We

heard of a case of sharp practice
on the part of a conscript in the second district.

He

went

know if there

to Provost Marshal Baker to

any legal reason why a
drafted man who had paid his commutation,
was

should not be allowed

enlist. On being answered negatively, lie said he should
pay $300
for his own exemption iu order to serve as a
substitute for another man from whom be was
to receive $350!
Fifty dollars profit in that
to

speculation.

A copy of "The

Daily Citizen," pub.
lislicd at Vickibr.rg, on a slip of room
paper,
nine days before its surrender, was
picked up
by one of our soldiers and forwarded to his
sister, in this city, with other curiosities, such
as Confederate scrip, with promise to
pay six
months after the ratification of a
treaty of
peace between the Confederate States and the
United States, postage stamps, Ac.
The

"

Citizen

"

urges the people to be patient,
with the assurance that (ïen. Johnston will
to their relief before the close of the
mouth, and strike a blow that will relieve

come

Vieksburg.
Grant did.

Joe didn't

come

to time, but

vu-i'ie

sons

of ordinary

intelligence

culture, its capacifully and ably dis-

and

ui«

in

uikio."',

γ tnuft Μ

,

are

\

30th, 1H*)3, of two dollars per share, less the
United States Excise Tax. will ho paid on the shares
in Federal currency, on and after the 4th ot August
instant, at the Treasurer's office, at the (iraud Trunk

Railway

Station.
All orders for Dividends for sums exceeding $20
require a government stamp of two cents.
( HAS. Κ HARKETT, Treasurer
of Atlantic & 8t Lawrence R. K. CoPortland. August 3d, 1S63.
aug4 edielw& wlt7

there who

the usual hours.
Doors open at 7—to commence at 8 o'clock.

au6

—

Τ

Η Ε

—

LE\ EE
Γο be given under tho direction of the Board of
Trade in

GUESTS,

of the
endeavor to

Rebellion, and

arc

delegates

send

to

meet

at 10 o'clock in the

at 9 o'clock.

A limited number of Tickets will be sold on application to either of the following Committee of Arrangements, on and alter Tuesday, August 4th.
Jamea O. Brown, I J.
Twitchell,
Jαη. E. Carter, | Henry Fox,
Stkphkx H. Cumminub.
Portland, Aug. 3,1863.
dtd

HALL,

C4KA>ir>

IN PORTLAND,
forenoon, for the purpose of

FOR SALE & TO LET.
For Sale

KXCUHSION !

57 Commercial Street, Portland.

A II KM in Cape Elizabeth Abolit
miles from Portland, containing
about 170 acres, with two dweiiieghonses, barn and out-bolldliig*.—
Large proportion of feuces stonewall. Λ part or the whole will be sold.
Inquire of
CLKMKNT JOKDAX, on the premises, near
South
Congregational meeting-house.
}y« d2aw w4m·

Brick Ilouse and Store

I

tiii: uitE.vr dividend

1

THREE
Kecently

MILLION

DOLLARS,

distributed among tho
Olt

Policy

holders

THE

OK

SEW

Only $20
Vf Λ

Μ

street—a first rate stand. A desirable and
well finished House, with 10 finished
rooms, besides closets, ha 1 ke. Abundant supply of
hard and soft water. Lot 2Hx90, with a common passage way 12 feet wide. For particulars inquire of

JOHN C. PROCTOH,

Jy22eod3w

·—

No. 31

Lime Street.

constitutional debility;
ncss ofazc; James À

S8000

the sanitary

to

Via tin» Grand Trunk

a

pa^a^e of about 40 hour».
aud M'-alu included on

NOTICE.

date, being the «late of assessment,

CEXT.

DISCOIXT,

Or withia

Sixty Days,

State Kooma

Steamer*.

Ticket* ■•Id from Angnat IOg«Mlt· return until Sept· IOf 1 H(»H,
Τ wo Through Trains leave Portland daily at 7 .4δ
a.m. aud 1.25

Three per cent. Discount

Ou all taxée remaining unpaid four
will be allowed
in->nth- ulfrr Um iJat»· of MMMMMt, lM Π Ν ■
to
commence
charged,
sixty date alter the date of
aBKMMBt.
HENRY 1». LOUD,
'-.l -r.
Collectors4* u
1'ortlaud, July 2£. 1%3.

THE

MAINE INSURANCE CO.,

This Excursion afford* facilities never before offered the Tourist, to vis*it Canada, Niagara Falls, Torouto, Fort Saruia, the (iraml Lakes of ilurou and
Michigan, the (·πκατ West!
Or*Amerieaa money taken at par at all the principal Hot·.·!*at Niagara Falls, Toronto. Montreal and
Quebec; also on the brand Trunk Railway for Sleepiug Car Berths, aud tor ravala, 4c., at Refreshment

Saloon·*.
·
Σ-ίΓ" Ticket» from Bangor and other pointa, at reduced rate* to Touriftt Ticket Holders.
TICKEr.->. and other information,
aine and
apply to a!l the (irand Trunk AjceuU in
New Brunswick— or to couuoctiug Steamboat Offices,

TUUOUGβ

Aud 90 CirliaiiKF 91., I'or;lnii«l.
C. -Î. BR YiWïES, M an agin? Director, Montreal.
WX. FLOWERS.
Bangor, July 29, 1*T>3.

aultaepldfc

Eastern Agent, Baugor.

w

Lancaster
POSITIVELY

FoK

FIVE

Hnll.
KIUHTS

ooHxxiaio

TUESDAY EVEM\<i,

r e η

Aa|Wl4lh.

AV

t

Show

a r

The wonderful Strata-Pateticon, or
Life-Moving
Mechanical Exhibition of the

No description can approach a shadow of the realo^ch initia and ipomler of the
ity of this triumph
aqe. It is the most complete and extensive compend
of Art and Meehanistn aver exhibited, having
originate in the fertile brain of those ciuiueut French
Artists and MeelHWic». M. Louis Duflooq and Victor
Fouohere, and b»atug the only exhibition of the kind
either iu th^ United a>taf»-> or Europe.
Door· open at 7j ; commence at 8J o'clock. Tickets 25 cen'.s. Children !δ cents.
ΜΓ" Afternoou exhibition on SATURDAY, at 3
o'clock, to which children will be admitted for 10
cents each.

The

on

any
J.L. CUTLKK, President.
ri*i.
J. 11. WILLIAMS.Secretary.

on»·

Up Stain.

Popham,

The steamer CASC'O will, until
further notice, h ave Bvrxiiam'r
Wharf for I'kak'h and ΠίίιιμΓκ
IhlaM'K at 9 and 10.8» A. M.. and 2 and 3 ο·» Γ. M.
Keturnmir. will loave Cdmiinu * Ihi.aM' at tf.46and
|
and2 45 and r> 15 IV M.
11
15 Α. Μ
!
The boat will touch at I'kak'h Island evejy trip
i
down, but returning, will onlv touch there the LAnr
trips iu the t'oreuoon and afternoon.

i:.-jlv

|

Fare Down and
24,1*18.

ConsrriplK.
MARSHAL,)
District

«

('apt.

and I'rov. Mar. 1st District.
augo

Ilciiiluck and *|»ιίι<-<* Lumber.
LOT, about 200,000 fret, llomlock and Sprue©
iV Logs—will be itvred into dimensions to suit the
party coutiactiug for the tame, if applied for soon.
Apply at No». .*>2 & 54 Exchange street.
â

WALTER

COREY.

Portland, July 28, 1363.

3wed

Crsco Street Seminary.
FALL TERM of this School for young Ladies and Misses will commence on Tec •d»r.
8ept. 1st, and continue eleven weeks. There will
also be a department for children.
For further information inquire of the Principal,
at 217 Congress street, after Aug. 24th.
ded4w
MISS 11 UA WhES.
aug5
I

Ί1ΙΙΕ

in.

/'

C.

M.

A.

A stated meeting of the M. ('. M. Association
will be held at the Library Room, on Thuraday evening, Aug. 6th, at 8 o'clock.
F M. CARSLEY, Sect'y.
2t

.Military SiiliKiilulo*!
tarnished
SUBSTITÛTE8
anply
Exchange

at

at

will take

On tin* 99tli day of Aiiffu^l,

has
accepted the invitation of the Executive
Committee to deliver the oration. Other gentlemen
are expected to make addresses, suited to the event
and the day. Persons attending will be accommodated with Railroad and Steamboat facilities.
The details of the celcbratiou will be given in future
notice*.
The citizens of the State and others, interested in
thU initial poiut iu her history are invited to attend.
B. C. BAILEY, Chairman Fx. Com.

Bath, July 38, 1968.

corner

short notice.
and

Loring's Drug Store, (up
ROOM NO. β.
Portland, July 30, 1S68.

over

Please
Federal streets,

oue

A.ssjtseoii'e OrricK, 22 Exchange St. I
l'ortland, Ma> 20. 1863.
t
In pursuance oftlio provisions of the »ct entitled
"Au act to provide internal revenue to
support the
tiOTerunent, and to pay interest on the public debt,"
1 hereby rive public notice to all
persons and partie·
iu te rem-α, that the lists, valuations and enumerations, inftiic and taken by the Assistant Assessors
within ?aid collection district for the Annual Assessment uiade ou the tiret
Monday of May, 1&3, and including the assessment· tor income, will, un the
thirtieth day of.lulv. Α. 1> 1·*63, be deposited as follows: The* list· for the County of York, at the
dwelliug house of the subscriber, at York, in said
cetiniy of York, and the lift· for the county of Cumberland, at the »»ttice of the undersicned iu'rhe citv of
Portlaud, in said couuty of Cumberland, fcaid lists
will remaiu iu said places of deposit, for the term of
fifteeu day·; and duiing said time they will be open
to the inspection and examination of all
persou· and
parties etmeerne<ior interested »n them.
And further uotice is hereby given, that after the
expiration of the titteen days a> aforesaid, to wit, on
Saturday, the 16th day ol August, the uudersiguwd
will be present at his dwelling house aforesaid, to receive and determine any appeals which may then
aud there be made to him relative to any excessive or
erroneous
alua
\
il» h.
-<«nt Assessors within the county ot York, and
appeals from the
assessments of the Assistant Assessors within the
county of Cumberland will b«* heard and determined
at
office in the city of Portland, in the county of Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eighteenth day of
August, uses.
All appeals to be made to the Assessor, must be
made in writing, and specify the particular cause,
matter or thing respecting which a decision is requested, and must also state tin ground or principle
of.
of incoualitv or error

my'said

complained

NATII'Lti. MARSHALL, Assessor.
All persons, who, in the opinion of the Assistaut
Assessors, are liable to be taxed for income, and fail
to make the returu required by law, by the 30th day

of July, will be assessed iu such euro, as the assistants, "from the best information fthey can obtain,"
deem just.
Jv24 M W A 1·''k w to aug 15.

dlw

Take Notice Σ
KEEPERS, Stage Drivan. «ad
that may have to
STABLE
ers

»

MASSACHUSK

WANTS....LOST.
Lost.
afternoon, between Cipe Cottage and
ONthe reshleuce
of John Goddard. Mq.,
GOLD
Sand at

t

H HA CEL F. T. The finder shall be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at No 72 Free etrcet, or at Cape Cottage
aug5 lw·

SIO.OO HfWnN.
the

apprehension and delivery of IRA G.
IJOBTALBOT,
bright mulatto man* of about 3l8
of
a

years
vey

and will

Ile is

ax»·.

Steward.

I is delivery
Maine.

paid
land.

JOS. G. PINKHAM, A. B. PiinciDal.
For healthfulness and beauty of location, this school
is not surpassed by any in the State.
Applications
should statu age and moral character; also whether
students desire board at the boarding-house connected with the Seminary
Address,
JAMES VAN BLARCOM.
Vassalboro, Me.
7th month 30,1863.
d3w

!

Is the best Lubricator ever invented, ft
kreps th<
Axles ahcni/Λ cool, aud will last twice as long as any
other. Sold in large boxes for 3D ceuts a box, at

W. F. PHILLIPS' Drug Store,
Sole Agent tor the State, to whom all order· must be
•eut.
Ν. Β. A liberal discount made todealer· who buy

a

dozen boxes.

he served an facers'
ex pauses t»ill be
board that vessel at Bockm«(4 Ot

on

Agents Wanted.
,ood Arrot» «antol imiiuKttMoij to
for the new and <pl**ndtd Steel Engraving. Ckriat lit< nnitty I.ifl'r ( ht.'ilrm. (.«od inducements will be offered.
Address Box 1641, 1'ortland
Γ. ©.« stating address.
*ng4 dtf

SEVKRAI,
cauva**

LOfM.
23th. between Salem St.
a
Gold Brpastniu, with
d white stone* in the centre
Whoever
will return it to Salem stre«»t. No. 7, or J. Hague's
«tore. M Salem street, «hall be suitably rewarded.
evenin*. Jnly
SUNDAY
and l*lri* St. Vestry,

aug3dlw*

U Hilled.
situation a* f'l**rk.

young man a
•ome experience
a

BY

Addresn

in

Has bad

BMk*krepinf.

CASillKU. l'urtland 1*. O.

au! dlw

ΙΙογμ* U uiiIhI.
Bay or Brown WORK HORSE.

A

weighing 1 et ween 1060 and 1100 lbs.
bnuuite at 33u Congre*» street.

JyMtf
Wanted lo l'urrha^c or Kent·
the Southwest part of the city, a moderate sired
INHouse, for a small
lamily, where tJiere are no
children. Apply to
W. KYAN,
161 Commercial street.
jy 15 dtf
Wunfrd.
American girl to do housework. Enquire at
47 Witmot street, near corner of Lincoln street
between 6] and 7) o'clock Γ. M.
jy24 tf

AN

TO THE AFFLICTED I
DR. W.X.

^Medical

DEJIING,

Electrician,

Mo. 11 Clapp'· Block,
OFCOXURESS AND ELM STREETS,

CORS ER

OULD

respectfully

announce

to the citizen* of

Portland and vicinity, that he ban been is this
city four month)·. During tlfat time we have treated
a large number of patients with wonderful success,

and curing person* in nek a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To
thin ouestion we will say that all that do not
stay
cured we wiH doctor the second time for
nothing,
l itis, with the success wc have met with, is a »uie
guarantee that onr service* are appreciated.
TlMrefore, le«t patient* should delay comi. g for fear we
shall not stay long enough to give the teat, we will
h re say thai we «nail stay in this city at least until
next
Dr. l>. has been a practical Electrician for twenty·
on·· years, and is also a regular
graduated phvsician.
Klectricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
in the form or nervous or .nick headache; neuralgia
in the hesd, neck,or extremities; consumption, wben
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fWly
in ν oh ed. acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotnla, hip
disc—et, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
! of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas''Dance, dca'nes*. stammering or hesitancy of speech, dy*r>ep«ia, indigestion, constipation and liver cmnlaint, piles—we cure
every ca-»e thai can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

April.

complaints.

The Rheumatic the goaty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of voulh; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restore*!, the uncouth deformities removed ; faintne** converted to vigor, weakness to
strength ; the blind msde to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move
upr^ht; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an

active circulation maintained.

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feet ; weak stomachs
lame and weak backs ; nervous and sick headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indiges·
tion and constipation or the bowels; pain in the side
aud back; letrcorrhcta. (or whites); falling of tho
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
a 1 that long train os diseases will tind in Electricity a sure means of cure Kor painful menstruation,
too profase menstruatiou, and all of thoee long line
of trouble* with young ladies. Klectricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
1 to the
vigor of health.
gfWe hart mn KlectroOitmical Apparatus for
extracting Mineral Poison ftvm the svstem, such as
Mercury^ Antimony. Arsenic, âc. hundreds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties. the direct cause of which, in
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs,
can be restored to mtural
strength and vigor by the
u»e of from five to eight Hafbs.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a.m. to 1 P. M. ;
1J to
6; and 7

je6MWfcF8m

to

8 p.

M

Consultation Free.

JyM

isedtf

SAPONIFIERl
OR CONCENTRATED LYE

FOR MAKINGSOAP.
mWENT Y- FI VF. Galions of cood sort Soa ρ ©s η be
X made trou» one pound of the conoentrated Lye.

Full directions for uw on every package, and it is
very little trouble to make it.
Ketail prie»· only 36 cent· a pound.
None vennine except that made by the rennaylva*
nia Salt Manufacturing Company.

*11 alb-

The Union Patent Axle-Grease

contiuuetwelve weeks.

deserter frvni the U. 8. Sur-

The above reward and »tl

ou

W. F.

use

AXJLE GREASE

a

ing schooiwfr Arago, where

By IE31ootx«ioity

stair of iTIiiitie.

flight stair»),

Oak Grove Seminary.
Fall Term begins on the 25th of the eighth

THE
montij, (August

d2w

FIRST COLLECTION DlSTKICT.

Maivk,
l'ortland, Ab|. 3.

1*63.
)
Ί^ΟΤΚΈ is hereby given to tho drafted men of this
1.1 District, that it * impossible to examine and
disuse of the Conscripts for several da> s after the
time thoy ar« ordered to report at the rendezvous,
theretore no man will be considered a DESK RTF. II
if be reports within ten da\s after the time appoint·
ed iu hi* notice to report. If be choose* to report se
soon as he receive· his notice, or is ordered to report,
ke « 01 be Γ" t Into eaatp util h« can i.·· rtichw r
examination.
C11AS 11. DOlOllTV,

augfi

Iveiuiebec,

Of the present year, in the viciuity of Fort Topham.

ΛΙΗ-ntioii

^

the mouth of the

dtf

First

A > ew Xrw York Top Bufgy,
iTS Bl'lLT, for sale by
A. P. Ft'LLKIt. 2*> Congress St.,
au,r5
opposite the Preble House.

Slack 23 Out»·

HeaimjI'Autkkh Provo*t

gfgs
T

at

IIOX. UKOBUI F0L80M, of New York,

For the Island*.

June

Celebration.

celebration of the 2->3th auniversary
the Founding of the Colony under George
ΊΊΗΕofproposed

Agent for Portland and Vicinity,

|

Popham

place

EDWARD SHAW,

jy29 eod.lm

Store for Sale.
FI1HK four-storv brick Store in Free Street—Ko. 5
X in the Free Atrçet Block—next east of Tolford ·.
Bnqnire of 11. T. ΜAOIIN, (.alt Block, or
P. BAKXES, 84J Middle Street.
•p9istf

UNITED STATES!

Or the Southern Kebellioik
The moat thrilling of all modern Mi acle*, embracing au astounding combination of d0,0^ moving and
Acting Figures and Models of Mon, llorses, Animals, Ships, flic.
It is not a Tanorama painted on a few hundred
feet of flat cau\as*, but it id a startling and faithful
r» pn<>«>iiTa!iou ot actual occurrence*
re4MMM «ÉUI
bewildering accuracy, by mechanical models endow·
cd by geuius with the correct motion and iinpawoued
volition of life, Battles in which 40,000
participants
are fought with "pride, pomp, and circumstance of
war." Cities, Forts, Batterie.*, and Fortiticatioue,
are stormed and taken at the
poiut of the bayonet.
Fields of Wattle, alter engagement*, are presented
with all the attendant horrors.
Meainship*. Sailing
Vessel*, and entire Fleets, go through their uronftiou* with nautical precision,
depicted with miuute
geographical certainty.

Merchandize, and 1'ersonal

No. 102 Middle Street

ONLY,

dîtaugl

Kuildinps,
I'NSl'RE
Property generally, not exoeedinjc $6000

jell deodJtwtiL2

General Eastern A geut, Boston.

Of Augusin, 31aiuef

j

one house lot on Monument street, in Portlaud, on w4ûch is an unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, oir Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy.
J. llACKER.
Apply to

p.m.

WAR IN THE

A committed to me, with a warrant tor the collecof the *ame, the tax li*t for the pfetsenl year,
notice h» hereby giveu that on all taxi-a paid within

PEU

and

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS.

Ο

tion

FIV£

Itiilway,

Through Lark Huron to Mackinaw and Larr
Michigan Γυατβ touching at Milwatkkk,
thence to Cbicaoo, and return tiam*» route—

( onimifJy2t tf

ΓΙ1ΗΕ A»see«ore of the City of l'ortland, having

From this

ation.
Also

LA RUE'S

TAXES FOR l!*03.
COLLECTOR'»

good two-story house, barn,, and ο ar88 feet, in Back
riage-house. with lot ©*
Cove Village, near Tukey's Bridge, about
mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situ-

S ARM A,

S. S HACK ELL,

Exchange Mrt cl.
W. D. LITTLE. Agent.

This Company gave
.«ioii the past year.

one

Chicago !

MILWAUKEE. WHITE MOUNTAINS,
MONTREAL, TORONTO, and PORT

CuhU Fund 1?9,500,000,

Horace"Harvey

to

KKTIRV,

ΛΝΓ»

YORK,

Should lead every man to look int the system and
advantage* of thai Company belore incuring el*ewhere. This dividend ha* added nearly Jtfty per cent.
to the value of the 1'olicieM, and in. in many nistancetf,
thirty-three p*-r cent. mitre th/tn the premium» paid.
The best and *atc*t in* ret meut any man can make
for the henetit of hi* family, is in a l'olicy with this
old and »ubitantial coiupau).
A large number of the burine** and professional
men of l'ortland and vicinity hold it· policies and
can attret to it# advantage», to whom reference may
b· mad··
Document* and all needful information cheerfully
granted on application at iny othce,

Stree

MA

Co.,

H ut uni Life ln*urance

Congres·

SALE.
The Store, House, and Lot344 Congress

For Sale.

delegate—

County Committee will be in session at the
Hall, August 20th. at 8 o'clock a. x.
The chairmen of the several town committees are
requested to forward the names of their delegates to
the chairman of the County C ommittee, aa soon as
they may be chosen.
By order of the Republican County Committee.
LEWIS B. SMITH, Portland,
Chairman.
eodic wtaug20
Portland, August 3,1863.

ou

F Ο Κ

inating candidates tor

The

ExrhUfe.

r-T—"one

nom-

«1 UDO Ε OP PRORATE,
( lkbkof the Courts,
County Commissioner,
Co nty Treasurer,
Four Senators.
Also to elect a Couuty Committee for the ensuing
year.
Each city and town will be entitled to send ono
delegate, and an additional delegate for e very five
hundred inhabitants ·, a fraction of three hundred
entitles a town to an additional
as follow»:
Baldwin
North Yarmouth
3
3
0
New Gloucester
4
Bridgton
Brunswick
10
Otbdiekt
3
7
Portland
64
Cape Elizabeth
Casco
3
Pownal
3
Cumberland
4
3
Raymond
Falmouth
6
Standi» h
6
β
5
Freeport
Scarborough
tiorhum
7
3
Sebaao
4
\Vrntbrook
11
Gray
4
Windham
6
llarpswell
liar neon
Var mouth
3
6
3
Naples

or

A Farm situated in
Bangor, 94
tnilea from the city,
lying between
the Levant ami Avenue road*.
It
conUins about 100 aerce of whioh
half is in tillage aud pasture and
the remainder is covered with a young
growth of
wr>o<l. The buildings on the place are in
good repair.
Will exchange for a house in Portland.
Κ inquire of
GEO. BOYNTUN k CO.

4j

Friday Evening, Aug. 7,

resolved to

Thursday, August 20th, 1*63.

Ou

ST

For Sale.

NEW CITY HALL

in the

NEW CITY

No & Central Wharf.

aue4 dfc wlm*

place at tho

M"td Corn 1"d,D«

t'BAM,

St. I.oui* Flour.
LOUIS FLOUR, for «He by
1*. F. V Λ KS CM, Commercial itreet,
Jyl3 dietf
brad WW gtrr't ν barf.

Board oi* Trade Σ.

uncondi-

are

maintain our National I.'nion, «pare
ooth
principle and territorial boundary ; and who are
willing to postpone all AflMoeN of opinioa la it ttinn to former political questions and preferences,
"till we have achieved the objects lor which the war
ou our part is waged—to wit. the undisputed supremacy of the United State» within its ancient a ni» m ο ht pu i« limits," aro
requested to

by

List of persons who furnished substitutes:
Johu Q Twitehell, Elias Thomas, 2d. Geo (i Watts,
Charles Hutchinson. Kbeiiezer Bean. Daniel F Libbv, Orrin Hawkes, George Fogg, Franklin Howard.
Albert Β Hilborn, John il Russell, ( yrus Lowell;
Obed Richardson, Johu 1' Perry, Maior 8 Libby,
Henry Cole, Set h Β Htrsey, Richard W l.ibb)*, J as
Lord, Cvrus 1* Hinkley, Joshua C Mnrch, Nathan
Webb, John H True, Jame^ Noyes, William Ν Soule,
George II Coyle, Freeman Greenough. Alexander
ay llor, Robert F Green, Herman S Raler. Lemuel
Dyer, Wm H Gritlin, Albert Webb, Chas J Little.
James Ρ Chainplin, John Cushmau. Gardiner W
Parker, He^ry Β Smith, Samuel Grace. Andrew M

and all

in

Μ—- H Ureealialgti, noa-resktent;
a„r<
John Β Baxter, ddvspepia; Leonard*£ Crosby, in
service March 8 18»53 ; Charles Meserve, in service
March «3 1863: John Dow. no such man to be found ;
Charles ΡTrickev itnsuitabl ness of age; George II
Fergn-jon, constitutional debility; James Ε Jordan,
elected
parents lor exemption; lieorge Κ Clark,
constitutional debility: Nathaniel Β White, delicate
i*ho«t f'harl»·* K Itaiuinll nnltr «nn />f
><ul
dependent oc him for support;
Jr,
Γ
fbot; I'm!mk u :■···. owiHiUt Deal
of age; Samuel 8mail, iame knee; Edward H Smith,
low of teeth; Benjamin Ftioodwin, constitutional
debility; George L Wvscott, broken leg and injured
auk]·1: Edward II Caf>en, delicate lungs; Dwight

AT

Atlantic & St. I„nwr«*nec Hnilrouri
Dividend.
DIVIDEND for the six months ending June

Republicans

pression

no

over

Bradford, constitutional debility; HenryS Bennett,
John Lombard, unsuitableare of the greatest value
Bicker, vomica right lung;
to the enquirer, and all who use heat as a motive
William I Chft*e. epilepsoy ; ·ΙοβΜ.· Barker, varicose
veina; H «fus 11 Wane, emphysema of longs; Francis
power.
S Jackson. scrofula: tieorjre II Jewett, iu service
Arsriy Elliot, by Henry Klngsley.
March 3 1Λβ4 ; Andrew Hasty, superposition of great
Tieknor A
toes; Henry S Burgese .Ir," si>ermatorrl»>a; James
Fields, Boston, Publishers. 16 mo., pp 352. For
sale in this City by Hall L. Davie.
Welch, broken leg; Thomas Dame, delicate client;
Enoch G Willard, un suitableness of age; John M
Mr. Kinsley has already placed himself in the
j Stevens, chronic diarrhea; Nelson Tenney,
heart
"
front rank among novel writers in
Ravenshoe and
disease; Edvrard J Ν orris, coup de solid; Allen Β
M oui ton, chronic rheumatism; Benjamin 31 BradGeoffry Haiulyn." A novel is only of value in probury, chronic bronchitis; John A Flint, only son of
portion to the interest it awakens and the amusewidow depeudent ou him for support John H Prince,
ment it affords,
except occasionally the inculcation only son of widow dependent on hiin fur support :
of an important principle. "Austin Elliot," is an
A nias L Osgood, partial anchilosi» of the wrist;
Jamie) Bnwfi bob compoa meat la; Daniel O'·
effective and impressive novel, that cannot fail to
Kiley, varicose veins ; John 11 Farrill. super positiou
retain the interest v»f the reader from the first
ot toes: J Cromwell Cool id ge. constitutional debilpage
to the last. The plot is well laid, running in a difity; Andrew J Shaw, inveterate cutaneous «Urease;
Peter Mooney, curvature of
ferent vein from most novelists.
spine; Isaiah Daniels
extensive contraction of muscles Irotn bum Merrill
Ellsworth's Primary Black Board Chart of
Snowman, hernia; Edward S Lewis, deficient amnUtnde of cheat; Ataoaon Boaa, ehrénic nephritis;
Letters,
Hetirv 8 Jones, non resident; Edward A Fitch.overis a part of Ellsworth's New System of
Penmanship
age; Herman Itemick,coup de solid ; John II Minot,
which comprises in addition, a series of 66 copy
heart disease : Wendell Τ smith, tuberculosis; Win
Hum-, Β M r\Ice March 3d; FrMMb Β Hmsnr, tuslips. A series of eight copy books. A text book for
berculosis : Geo Η Uolden, hernia: Nathan Γ Nason
teachers. Published by D. Appleton A Co..
For
and Benj Small, in service March 3, 1^»3; John A
sale in this City by Hall L. Davis.
Eidtmck, ali··: a.*· Hei rj A (ira; cbroi to di- aac of
Walker, only son of
metacarpus: CoTlingwood
widow: Patrick Higgins and John Sheridan, alienage: J«*si· H Geteheil, posterio- curvature of fpine;
nrrllni; of Creditor*·.
Wm 11 Allen, auchvlofis of left ankle; .lames M Safa fall meeting of the creditor* of the late John
ford. constitutional debility ; Wm L Prince, fistula
Hound*, held this day, pursuant to previous nolachrvmalis; Henry C Small, over age; Lorenzo D
tier, tin- win»:· s;ihj< t matter belfif Ι«ΜίμΙ to a
Thompson, Joseph Ε l'ollard and Wm Waterhouse,
committee of sine duly
appointed foris that purpoae,
only sons of widows; Wm Η Johnson, permaucut
who reported a* follow?,which
report hereby unancontraction of finger; John Gilpatriok, only ton;
invmsly accepted.
Josiah L Boston, chronic bronchitis; AI mon Ε EmProm the Probate llecords.
ery, physical disability ; Francis D Huston, chronic
Whole amount of claims allowed against the
cholo enteritis: Nicholas (.« Nichols, leuco tharmia;
Edwatd s Meriill,anelu loaie oi great tee joint. Hi nestate,
$5,731.42
1HT1HTOHT OF THE ESTATE.
ry Steadfast, alienage; Samuel Τ l'ickatd, def^livc
no
Cash,
MO
f
optic nerve; Daniel M We«coat, chronic di«M U»c of
Good* and chattels,
liver; Oliver Cata, bronchitis; Joseph C Moxcey,
246 66
Kichti and credit*,
confirmed
deafness : James Barnes,scrofnla ;
15
4,4®.»
George
II Clark, father of motherless children John
SI,896.81
tl
And FURTHER THE T'RORATE IlECORDB SAITH NOT.
Jones, purulent olorrba* with deafueee; Horace C
H arris, un.suitableness of aae: M M Hurus, chronic
Sufficient, however, i.-> here apparent, that instead
of 20
disease of tibia: James M Johnson, chronic disabiliper cent, the estate should have paid, and did
in reaiity pay about 854 per cent, lew the
co*t of adty of elbow Joint ; llcury (· Underwood, father of
ministration. and the hiruituro (#246 66).
motherless childrent A hiou Sawyer, exostosis of
Se well C. Strout. (Howard k Strout) "ab counsel
left femia; George Γ Sweat,
hypertrophy of right
for the Administratrix," according to hi» own
ventricle; Wm II MeKennev .disease of heart; Frank
acaowU, ha* had all the daims avrain-<t 11:· ·-!;»··■,
J Bailey, father of motherless children; Josiah II
les# that of 954.M at New York, assigned to himYoung. disease of the tricuspid valves; Edwin A
self for 20 per cent. As evidence that said Strout
Sadler.ίο service March 3d James Ο Harmon,feeble
has nut paid over a· percent, on £0.676 88 of tbcae
constitution: Edward Β Gould, synovitis; William
claim··, reference is had to the following letter, at
Η Roberts, unsuitableness of age; Patrick Burke,
constituting part qf t hi* report :
i
opthalmia; Charles F Holme.··, only son; Horace
Portland, March 31.1862.
Messrs. Smith If St rat ton. yetc York:
Wm M cClay.hypertrophy of ueart Bernard Gehan,
The dividend upon the claims against the estate ol
titâ; David if Solomon, aliéna»*·; Harrison
epileptic
John Rounds is 20
Ο
ol heart ; Jamts McLaughlin,
cent..
amounting
Otis, organic U
upon your
per
claim to $10 80.
You can have the amount by sendfather of motherless children; Kdward 1 Corrv,
chronic rheumatism ; John il Brazier,tubercle* right
ing an order for it to any one here. The dividend,
have all been paid out except yours, a
lung; Andrew Ο Lewis,aiionage; Sylvester Κ Bentlong time
eiuce, and 1 had forgotten about your claim.
lev, Samuel G Anderson, iiou-resideuce; E/ra Miles,
Your* truly,
S. C. Strout.
Jr. Haemoptysis; Benj F Haley, ganglion of triceps;
The Account may be stated thus
John Β Philpot, tubercles; Erastus Β Strout, consti§5,731 42-54 54 i< #5,676 88, at Ί) per cent. «1,185 38
tutional debility; George A fucker, phthisic; John
Goods and chattel· ( furniture,fcc.,) the Court
Slater, alienage; Michael Kalialan, over age; Albert
allowed the administratrix to retain,
I, Matthews, hernia; Christopher Davis, anchilo.«is
246 66
Cash at sundry time*, and Note from Strout
of elbow; Edwin Β Prince, loss of upper teeth;
to the administratrix, as per his account
Richard Moulton, phthisic; Geo il G Twitehell, varin part rendered her.
icose veins; Thomas Ο Beal, non-residence; Hiram
975 00
Amount of the New York claim
L Freeman, lam«»left foot; Kdward Marcutte. alienremaining
unsettled,
54 54
age; William L Wethorby, bad toes; John Ε Huntress, debility and kidney atiection; Moses Owen,
tuberculosis; Thomas Flaven, paralvsis; Char es li
92,411 58
This amount, 82.411 58, taken from the
Hamlin, underage; Gers horn F Colby, heptitis; Jaasgeis,
$4,896 81, supposing the N. York claim of 854 54, to
bea 11 < Gross, tuberculosis; Bracketl R Rogers, mib«· paid in full, show a balance of $2,435 23, less the
nus teeth ; Goorge Conant, minus teeth and treble
cost
administration, unaccounted for in the
constitution; Wm G Hart, father ot motherless chilha ni'»S OF Sewbll C. Strout, which
dren ; Geo W Dike, only son of widow; Benj L Tibof right, to·
get her with the SD75 above set forth, should have been
bets, non-resident; Thos Ε Ed es, hernia: Noah
paid to the respective creditors of said estate.
Thompson, hvjM-rtrepliy of h art; U W Worcester,
Your Committee, therefore,«μροη a full and dis
ingurnal hernia; Francis A Leawtt, loss of teeth;
passionate review of the whole matter, are of opin
George C Fobes, Acrolulous deformity of chest; Wm
ion that bv reason of the misrepresentations of said
F Horria, hypertrophy of heart; John A Bingham,
Strout. all the creditors, except 1). Γ. Chase, havo
father of motherless children; Nathan Ε Rid Ion, on I
y
been cheated out of their just dues, and recommend
sou of widow; Horace Staples, brokeu ankle; Mito each of them to take such legal measures, as the
chael Clear, alienage; Peter Morrison,alienage ; Geo
laws may afford, to compel saiu Strout to make
Milliken, puralysis; Albion Τ Brandon, lues of right
good
the difference between what they severally got, and
eye; Verauus 0 Hanson, chronic rheumatism; Jos
what the estate should have paid, and would have
Ε Gilman. delicate constitution ; William Green, alpaid, had the original entries on the books of the Proienage; John Johnsou, old wound of foot; John II
ate He tord s been faithful ! y carried out.
Hall, only son of aged parent ; Chas Η Chellis, loss
I). T. CHASE, Chairman.
of index tinger of right hand; John Bennett, only
Mores Morrill, Secretary.
son of widow; W R Johnson, chronic rheumatism;
Portland, April 20,1868.
ap23 Th SfcTutt
Josephs Sanborn, delicate constitution; Merrill Ρ
Jordan, only sou ; Andrew McGlinchv, under age;
Johu Τ Oahan, cataract ; Benj F Waterhouse,
mySchool
Highland Boarding
orcasis; Charles Fenuell, albugo; Geo llodgdon,
chronic rheumatism, Moses Hatch, retraction of
FOR BOYS.
toes; Edwin L Johnson, only son; Patrick Flarity,
ΓΙ11ΙΗ third year of this School will commence ite
overage; Jo«iah Hannaford. non-resident; John F
Chase, feeble coiibtitutiuu ; James I. Sears, Panama
A. Fall Session Tuesday, Sept. let, and continue 11
weeks. The advantages for instruction are designed
fever; Henry Gallison, now in service; 0 A Blanchto he of the tirst order, and
ard, impaired shoulder joiut ; Thomas Meyer, alienand guardians
pareuts
age; John W Garland, hernia; Andrew ft Ball, mywho har»; hovs to send away from home are invited
to examine into the merits of this school. Circulars
opia Michael llogan. alienage; Robert W Brown,
brokeu constitution; Franois M Carsley, ingurnal
containing lull information may t)Q had on applicahernia; John Ε Bra/ier, debility; Chaa it Mark, tution to
N.T. TUL'E, A. M.p
berculosis: Alonzo Ε Long, in service March 3d;
Proprietor and Principal.
Chas W Ross, delicate chest ; John Gunn, alienage.
Bethel. Me., July 20, 1868
Jftl dUepi
ty, power and application,
cussed The facts presented

during

ON

rein·; Wm H UeeetiÉee^ deformity of Art; Jibm
Alexander and Gwynne A Jones, alienage; James
Shebau.only son ot and and intirm parents; Henry
Black, over age William Κ Barrett, myopia : Ansel
( fucker, partial paralvsis; WmJ Lewis, nephritis;
Jehu Trefetben, elected by father; John Β Green,
non-resident; Benjamin f Sweat, overage; MUtoa
Higtrin», chreuic nephritis*; Charles F Foye, debility
of constitution ; Charles H Jordan, only son of à
widow: Charles M Hawkes, tuberculosis; John McGuire, over age ; John <■ tiffin, cutaneous disease;
David Massey, chronic bronchitis; Elisha Κ Kichmond, tuberculosis: Joseph W Syruonds, only son of
infirm parents : Benjamin Allstrum, over age : Alonzo Strout, non-resident ; Eugene Millier, broken collarbone; John Κ Jones, general debility; Edward
Ο liaile, chronic bronchitis: Moues Greenhalgh,

«

o- ...

A i> m 199 ion—25 cento to Gallery; 35 cents to Parquette. and 60 cento to reserved seats.
βΓ*Reserved seats will be for sale at the Office

2d Senatorial District Convention.
The

C

J)'27 "

Β A KEHî

rftornoon,

will take

tionally loyal to the Government of the l.:uited
State», and who
rapport all it.·» measures for the mp.

J>90 3w»

mixed Co.n.

Matinee of Ixvisirle Prince Saturday
at 3 o'clock.

Grand

··

7000 HÏÏSîJÈW
L

AND

BETS Ε Y

'USUELS Mjx.d Corn.
MO
H>f, ill Hor.· Hid for Ml· br
WALDBON & I KLE,
Non. 4 4 6 Union Wb*rf.

SMM M I

7lh,

Λ up list

CAMILLE,

and

ΛΓΙΙΟΠ, mUTHai

ulceration of stomach.
Wlntield 8 Larraboe, deformity of feet; Jotham
Κ Gribben, damaged knee; George M Howe, epilepsy; John Bennett.heart dis ase; Harrison Β Brown,
bronchitis: Adrian A At wood, wound of left shoulder; Charles Ε llolf, only son. &c; George Β Emery, non-resident ; Joseph Blet hen, wound of toe
and elbow; Isaac Coombs,hypertrophy ot heart; Hi
ram Τ 1*1 ummer, non-resident; George H
Sinarden,
synovitis: Watson Dyer, badly ruptured; Charles I
Stanford. varicose veins; John M Allen, varicose

Το·ιιϊ|;ΙιΙ, Friday,

MERCHANDISE.
mixed Corn and Rye.

Miss Kate Reignoldb.
Manager
Acting Manager... ilr. fc. 1*. Ηΐ·ο·τον.

HONOR OF THEIR INVITED

uuder age; William A Taylor, chronic pneuralgia;
George A Newall.ehronicerrisipiles; Martin DDunu,

This Historical Shakspkahian Reader: Cora·
"
prising the Histories" or " Chronicle plays" of
fchakspeare, carefully expurgated and revised
with
introductory and explauitory notc^ by John W.
8. lions, I). Appleton A Co., New-Yorfc, Publisher*.
12 ino., pp 5<W. For sale in this City by Hall
L. Davie.
This work Is expressly adapted for the une of
schools, colleges, and the family circle. In order to
introduce Shakespeare as an educational work, it
became necessary for it to pass through a rigid expurgation and revision, which task has been faithfully performed by the author.

ing the thought, and cxpclliug gloomy forebodings.
IIkat, considered as a mode of motion, beln·; a
course of twelve loctures, delivered at (loyal Institution of Great Britain in the season of 1^6», by
John Tyndale, F. H. S., with illustrations
]>.
Appleton A Co., New-York, Publishers. 12mo.,
pp 4*0. For sale in this City by Hall L. Davis.
The object of these lectures is to bring the rudiments of a new phylosophy within the reach of
per-

·αι·

j

I>eerins; Hall.
Lessee and
Agent and

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

hernia; James 8 M arret t, John Lombard, overage;
Charles W Carlton, spinal disease; Harrison Gray,
disabled ankle; Charles Dyer, dislocation of wrist;
John C Colley, coustitutionâl debility,; Thos Leonard, overage; John Bowie, rheumatism;
George
Goodrich. tuberculosis; VVm Colline, in service
Mar
3, 1HG3; Michael reudergast, father of motherless
children; Joseph Κ Brett, bleeding of lungs; Win
Λ Maxwell, syphilid*; Felix Ο KoaK, alienage: Hiram Γ IMummer, chronic inflamation of
lungs; Mark
L Klwell, tuebrculosis ; Alonzo Hanson. only son »»f
widow; Wm H Millikcn, mal-formation of chest;
Isaac M Cutler, deafness: Wilder Ρ (lark, tul>ercuIosis; George Edwards, alienage; Andrew J Morse,
rheumatic fever and old inquiries; Charles
Emery,
n<»n residence; Charles H
Little0eld, constitutional
debility; Nahtim Littlefield, permanent extension of
linger; Henry D Shcdd Jr, dislocation of ]>atella;
Emery 1> Cushing, epylepsia : Hermann Kotzsehmar,
right eye efTected; fleniy II Wilder, varicose vaius:
James C Cphain, constitutional debility ; Samuel W
Curbing, constitutional debility; Geo 11 Cloudman,
only eon of a widow : James 11 Margerson, in service
March 3 1&»3; Edwin L Stan wood, malarious disease ;
lluel W Whiting, constitutional debility : Julius Λ
Drosser, excessive stammering; Charles H Mitchell,
scrofula; Joseph Ε Baker, myopia; IfVnry Edsell,
alienage; Sumner Barbour, nanaina fever: William
11 Morse, onlv dun of a widow; Solomon Mathia·»,

New Publications.

presents a life-like representation of society as wo
find it, especially of the better class. This work
will afford entertainment for a leisure hour, absorb-

Cummings. Watson Ο Rand,Chas Ε Webeter, Geo
Griffin, Watson Freeman, Charles Oxnard, Thos
Bolton, Samuel V Poor, Wm Fesscnden, Albert W
HaweK, George A rhomas, lfanaseeti Smith, Liwton
Rumery, Luther C Giison, Marshal I'aine, Lewie
Pray, Samuel A True, Weston F Milliken, George
Pennell, Joseph II Thorndfko, Jan is C Stevens, F Κ
Harris, Enoch ο Merrill, Fred'k Smith, Geo II Purrington, AhialM Smith, Daniel Furbish, Jr. Thoirae
Poor, Junat an C Chase. Abner H Hares, Edward F
Waite, llosea 11 Hatch, C J Willard.Roscoe G Steward, Geo C Johnson, (. has M Gore, George W Graffam, Seth M Millikin, Kdward (.ould, Jonathan S
True, Increase S Robinson, Horatio Smith. John M
Colwell, Daniel W Winslow, Wm A Libbv, Jas Ο
Parsons. Wm Melaugh, Jas ILCrie, Sam'l freeman,
John S Titcomb, Henry Urr, S.am'l H Mareton. John
Gulliver, ('has Ε Teck,Geo F Rounds,Wm Η White,
Henrv C Blanchard, Albion F Harris. James Rooney,
Wm Π Clifford. Francis ft Crawford, Fred J Waterman, Stephen L Purrington,Edwin F" Boulter; Seward I Fowh-r, Fernald Libby, Chas R OreeB, Anthony C Means, Evans C Libby, Simon Libbv, Enoch
M Thompson, Daniel W Eaton, Henry S Sfurtevant,
Seth L rlummer, Chas S Libby, Chas W Blackm-«n,
Albion Knight, Auirustus Ρ Marr, Warren Ρ Chase,
Chan Ο Hindle. Robertson Dyer. Jr, Joseph Dyer,
C Shillings, Grenvill Ρ
Joseph Ε Gould,G Henry James
Ρ Lewis, Thomas Β
Mitonell, H#nry Lamb,
Haskell, Albert Thompson. Chas Ε Skillings.
CHARLES II DOUGHTY.
Provost Marshal 1st District.
aug6 3t

debility;

tion.

Light by Helen Mordet, 1). Appleton A Co., New
York. Publishers. 12 mo., pp 33*i. For sale iu
this City by Hall L. Davis.
This Is a well written st^ry and will be read with
interest by the lovers of romance. The stylo is
pleasing, with sufficient of the exciting to enlist the
attention of the reader. The writer·has evidently
seen much of the world in its various
phase.*, and

J
Η
S

Joseph

Teacher»' National Convention.

ENTERTAINMENTS

Floyd. John A Smith, James W Eddy, Samuel Haw- |
kes," Joseph M Stevens, Samuel Ε Smarden, Andrew j

Titéomb,

The 42d Massachusetts regiment had not
reached Buffalo this afternoon.

^yKefusiug an offer ot marriage Is now
a slight of hand performance.
Il,ψ The police ol Manchester arc exerting
themsel res to close np the liquor shops one
day in seven.

ui«

spot.

attend in the

at

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

a

"Vaughn,

up all the small squads be can And. A scout
thai left Meriden on Saturday and Okalona 011
Sunday reports that Gen. Johnston's army is
at Enterprise and lirandon under the direct
command of Geu. Hardee. Most of the rebel
force at the former place were ready to leave

The Weafhor in New York.
New York, Aug. 5.
With the exception of a sharp thunder
shower, at noon, the day has been very pleasant all through.
Somewhat warm. All business has been susjiended, aud Churches and
pic-nics well attended.

(Jtcanru

ειr- I.a Hue's Great War show is drawing
full houses, and all who witness the exhibition
are highly pleased with it.
It will close Saturday evening of this week. There will lie an
exhibition on Saturday afternoon, for the acly

bqlow.

week.

more.

with the recommendation of the President. A

prayer meeting was held iu the

Memphis, Aug. 5.
The steamer Hope has arrived bringing
prisoners from Port Hudson, Vicksburg and
Jacson.
Everything is <|uiet on tue river

From California.
Sax Francisco, Aug. 5.
To-morrow, the Churches will be o|>ened
for Thanksgiving sermons.
There will lie
National salutes and ringing of bells, morning, noon and night. In the eveuiug, a mass
meeting will be held at Union Hall, and there
will be a general illumination of the city.

Great harmony exists between the army
and navy, and the utmost confidence is ex-

Tu an km» ι vinû Day.—The day

generally

covered.

call for them at the Mer-

tickets will be sold.

aud the money re-

Bladensburg,

woman at

No person will be admitted on board the
Meamer, or on the Island, without tickets.—
All subscribers who have not received their

Retreat of Qen. Forrest—Demoralization of
the Rebels.

quarters.
Colj[latch reports that Forrest. Biflles and
A report that the enemy's cavalry are scoutWilson are retreating. Their forces are ennear
Falmouth,
caused
ing
the sending of 400 ί
tirely broken up and their men are deserting
men from Kilpalrick's
command, under Lieut. ! in every direction. Col. Hatch has divided
Col. Alexander, of (Jen. I'leasantoii
stall', aller
his force and is scouring the country, picking
them.

Warrington, Aug. 5, 2 o'clock P. M.—Buford had 5 men slightly wouuded.
Lieut. Cut. Alexander has returned from
Falmouth, and rcporu not tweuty rebel cavalry this side of the Rappahannock, between
here aud that place.

j

list of those
exempted from
X Draft from July 27th to August
6tli, by ttie
board of Enrollment 1st District:
Levi M Prince, in service March 8, 1863; Edwin Ν
Winslow, non-residenco; George Κ It Jackson, myopia; Alonzo F Dyer,feebleness of constitution ; John
Cousons, bad feet : Eugene F Austin, wound of right
foot; George Ε Harbour, liver complaint; Peter S
Thompson, internal h;etnorrhoi<l«; David Ν Coffin,
organic disease or heart; John it Anderson, nonri mdi nt John Collint, in serti e March oil ;
John
G Glendenning,wound of left foot; William h Sawyer, only son of a widow; Timothy Hearley, loss of
eye; WÛliain L Lufkln, delicate cheat; Andrew
Go well, permanent contraction of finger;
Koger
Martin, now in LT S service; Edward ] 1 ickett, varicose veins; John M Howe, motherless children under 12
years; Win Κ iiarrimau, prolapsus ani; Thos
C Atwick, only son of a widow; Patrick llogan,
over age; Frederick Buck nam,
non-resident, Patrick Kelley, super po«itiou of toes; Isaac II Brown,
debility of constitution ; John 8 Kussel). loss of
teeth ; Jonah Cox, over age ; Churles W Smith,
splay
feet and varicose veine; llollis
Woodbury,elected by
the mother for her support; Henry
alien ;
Brannigan,
Samuel Τ Joy, over age: Charles
in service
March 3d; James C Jordan, defective teeth; John
M Gould, in service; Dominick McDonald,
only son
of a widow; Thos Β Frothingham,
haemorrhoids;
Wm W Sherburne, non-resident; Charles S
Libby
non-resident; John Τ Libby, chronic gastritis; Henry Τ Cool idge, mvophia; James W Leslie, loss of
fore finger right hand; Joseph Γ Mitchell, rheumatism; William 11 Skillin.tubercolris; Ix'wia li Stone,
in service March 3; Michael Conley,
alieuage; Jas
Kelley, stammering; Wm 11 Walker, severed tendons of foot; Charles Gilkey. permanent extension
of under finger ; Wm L Turin-r, spinal
injury; >Vm
Parks, injury of knee and foot; Patrick McGowen,
weak chest; David Jones Jr. hernia and curvuturo
of spine; Bartlett M Worthiugton, chronic
kidney
trouble; Ether S Foes,tuberculosis; Edward Gilsori,
alienage; Austin Braningan, only son of widow;
Henry W Goodhue, albugo of right eye; Win 11
Nel«*n, feeble constitution ; Alonzo Β Lane,non-resident : James Β Hichards.only son of a widow; Wm
H llughey, alienage: George A .Newell, chronic
erysipelas; Martin Τ Dui n, ulceration of stomach; Alvin
ertote; Henry Dennis, permanent ex·
tension of iudcx linger; George Τ Kolfe, under size;
Foye, 8J, feeble constitution: l'rentise LorIng, delicate chest ; Wm II Barnes, bronchitis ; Daniel 11 Stevens, bad foot, weak luniis;
George W Furlong. dislocated ankle; Charles ETimmens, delicacy
of constitution ; Joseph W Flagg and George Ε Kimball, constitutional
Hosea Ο Noyes, insufficiency of voice ; George Ϋ l*ord, constitutional debility: James 11 Whitten, tuberculosis; Turner Carey. "in servie*· March 3d : John M Dver, retraction
ot toes ; John Gorden, myopia; Wm U Brown, tu-

Portland Daily Press.

—

bands.
Excursion among the Ialands, Saturday, oil
steamer Forest City, to leave Atlantic Wharf
at lOo'clock A. M., (accompanied by the PortCasco

Γ|1Η Ε following is

TO TIIE

PAPERS.

Various Item*.
Sew York, Aug. 0.
A one hundred pounder rifle cannon on the
gunl>«at Xaugatnck, exploded yesterday, injuring Lieut. Waldron and Ave of the crew.—
No one was killed.
Specials this morning contain little of interest.

City Hall this evening at nine
o'clock. Music by Chandler's and Gilmore's
Levee at the

will

BY TELEGRAPH.

TO THE

The Members of the Boards of Trade of
Chicago, Detroit and Milwaukee, with their
ladies, arrived in this cily by the Grand Truok

LEGAL & OFFICIAL,

Agent

PHILLIPS, Druggist,

for the State.

149 Middle Street,

Ν Β.
Dealer* supplied a· above, at
tor»' lowest price, in anv quantity.
Je& M W & F8m

the proprie-

NOTICE.
IIKNRY LURING, having this day retired
from the lirtii of Loring. Rom k Co., the business hereafter will be continued by Geo. E. Hom and
Win. Rom. Jr., at 73 Commercial street, under the
name of ROSS BROTHERS, who will settle the
atfalrs of the old firm
August 1,1968.
au4 dlwie·

Mr.

POETRY.

Medical.

Kingdom Coming

THE

Say darkeys, liab

you seen do maesa,
With the muffstash ou his face.
Go long de road some time this mornin',
Like lie gwiue to It'ab de place?
lie neon a smoke way up de ribber,
Where de Linkura gum-boats
He took his hat au' lef berry eudaen,
Au' I spec he's run away !

Powers of tlie Vegetable Kingdom
COMBINE

FOK

He's six foot

VEGETABLE

one

I

We lock him up in de smokehouse cellar,
Wid de key trowu in de well.
De whip is lost, de ha'd-cuff broken,
But de massa 11 hah his pay ;
He's old enough, big euough, ought to know
Dan to went an' run away.

better

BUSINESS CARDS.
HOTELJ

Caraer ·Γ Ceafrris nnd G rem St reel·.
LEWIS HOWARD, I'mpritfor,

(Recently

of the Howard

House, Lowell.)

Centrally situated, accommodations extable well provided with the luxuries of the season, charges reasonable, aud
a good stable connected with the house.
A
share ol the public patronage is respectfnl·

Icellent,

ly solicited.

Portland, July 17,1863.

Bowdoin

Jyl8 dtf

Street

House,

BOWDOIN STREET,

84

rrPh^ Corner Alfton

}

m

BOSTON.
BY

W. F. DAVIS,
Lato Proprietor of the Mi not lionne, Cohunct.
TKKMS,

.....

#1,» PEE DAY.

jy30 d3m

in efficacy and is destined to supersede all
known remedies in the treatment qf the Diseases Jbr ichich it is recommended.
T hae cured Cancers after the patient* have been
given up as incurable by many physician*.
It ha* cured (.'anker in it* worst lorme in hun-

dreds of cases.
It ha* always cured 8aet Kheuii when a trial has
been given it, a disease that
every oue knows in very
troublesome and exceedingly diflicult to cure.
Kry&ipelab always yields to ite power, as many
who have experienced its benefit*, do testify.
It has cured Scrofula in hundreds of cases,
many of thorn of the most aggravahted character.
It cures Κ so'e Evil.
It ha* cured many cases of Scald H κλπ.
Ttnit·· bave been removed Iqr U jn repeated instances in which their removal had b en pronounced
impossible excepting by a surgical operation.
Ulcers oi the most malignant type have been
healed by its use.
It has cured many cases of Nursing Sore Mouth
when all other remedies have ftuicJ to benefit.
Fever Sokeb of the worst kiuu have been cured
y it.
Scurvy has been cured by it in every case inwhich
jihas been used, and they are many.
It removes White Swelling with a certainty no
other medicine ever has.
It speedily remove· from the face all Blotches
1'impees, fitc., which though not very paintul, per
baps, are extremely unpleasant to have.
It has bee used in every kind of humor, and
never fails to benefit the patient.
Neuralgia, in its most distressing forms, has
been cured by it when no other remedy could be
found to meet the case.
It has cured Jaundice in many severe cases.
It has proved very efficacious in the treatment of
Piles, au extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often caused by humor, has
been cured by it in numerous instances.
In Female Weaknebheh, Irregularities, and
Diseases peculiar to their eex, it has been found a
most potent remedy.
In cases of General Debility, from whatever
cient aid.
It is a most certain euro for Rickktb, a disease
common to children.
Its efficacy in ail diseases originating in a depraved
state of the blood or other fluids ol the body is un-

surpassed.

COAL

&

CHEAP

WOOD,
CASH,

FOR

DKLIYEllKL) TO ANY PART OK THE CITY
SPRING MOUNTAIN LP.HIGH,
HAXKLTON LEHIGH.
L'OLE li Al NE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHNS.
THE GENUINE LORBER T,
Pore and Free Hunting.

CUMBERLAND

COAL

It* effects upon the system are truly astonishing
and almost beyond belief tooue who has uot witnessed them.
This Syrup will a* certainly euro the diseases for
which it is recommended as atrial is given it, and
the cure will be permanent, as it. by its wonderfully
searching power, entirely eradicates the disease from
the system
The afflicted have onlv to try it to become convinced of what we say in regard to it and to find relief from their sufferings.
H KillL Y

quality,

mη

IMPORTANT ΤΕβΤΙΜΟΚΤ

BY A

LADY*.

With

a

to you.

briefly

Sometime since I

this.

was

DRY

great pain

Hard and Soft Wood.
Thepoblie are reqoented to call, a· we are deter
mined to (fiTe (tood bargains to those who pay cash.

Office,Commercial St., head of Maine WVJ
SAWYEB & WHITNEY.
mehSO'Udly

GARDIWER &

BROWN,

At63 Middle Street,
OppoiKéthe Custom House,
hand,and are daily receiving the

Brragrs, Brriiitr Doul>le ltaltcs,
Parasols, Muslin*,
AND ALL KINDS OF

SUMMER GOODS

dkriraklk rtylep

of

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,
Fancy Doeskins
ALSO,

A

and Cnsstineres.
BTOCK

FULL

Latest

READY-MADE

CLOTHING.

Furnishing Goods,

Portland. Nov. 1Θ.1862.

dtf

C. FERNALD,

«EXTIST,
No. ITS M id <11
Dre.

Street.

Racok and Bre*li*.

Portland, May 2ft, 1803.

tf

Dr. I. H. IIGALD
disponed
Office to Dr. 8.C
HAVING
reocommond him

of hie entire interest in hie
FERNALD. would cheerfully
to his former patient* and the public. Dr. Fern a li>, from long experience, it»
prepared to Insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Banc,"
and all other methods known to the profession.
Porî'and, May 2ft, 1863.
tf

F. M.

CARSIEY,

CABINET MAKER
AND

UPHOLSTERERj
Ho. 51 Union Street,

IB

Book and Show Cases made to order.
and

Varnished at

SHORT NOTICE.

Portland, Hay 29,1848.

tf

PLUMBERS,
Street, Portland, Me.

Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
tlW* All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water
un in the best manner.
All orders in city or country personal! y attended to

•et

D. MERltlLL.

JOHN

BOND.

0. D.

aaetdly

MERRILL.

JOHN Β. BROWN A SONO»,

Sugar Refinery,
TOKK STRKKT, PORTLAND. UK.

J.

K.

Work.

THOMPSON,

Ih prepared to receive orders for

Marble, Free Stone,

Soap Stone,

Marble Chimney llecrw. Monumental Work and

OHnditoiioa.

Caraer mf Pearl and Federal St··.

Je23tf

FOREIGN DRESS

PORTLAND, ME.

Have

removed to Jose's Block,

88

EXCHANGE

Most

Malignant

Benj. Kingsbury,

Jr

LIVERY STABLE.
lubtwriber l«

now

prepared to board liorwi
"'N"1:i In"ia "·. near
J,7l!?;1V'..orwr,k
(third door below the Sailors' Home I
middle,
Slr.njtori! and others from the couutry are hereby

THE

tllO

lioode—

GOODS,

Largest and Bret
brought into thin Slate. I
have the RSOLISH CROWS BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will bo
assortment of Silk*

ever

SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.

All the Xfw Stylo· of

DRESS GOODS,
SUCH AS

Silk and Wool Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi
Checks, Poil de Cheveres, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
lie laines, plain all-wool Delaines, in all the beautiful
shades and colors, TafR-ttas, (.oat's liair Goods and
Camel's liair Lustre* in all the new shades, plain
Alpaccas in all colors, French and English Ginghams, American and English Prints, Thibets, Lyoneses, and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to

reoapitulate

here.

Shawls ! Shawls! Shawls!
OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,
Perfect Beauties·—All

"Mue. Sarah Akw Clapp.

New

Pattern*!

BROADCLOTHS \
large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys'
consisting of German Broadcloth», West of
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doeskins, Satinetts, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs,
and all kinds of
A

wear,

Woolen Goods.
Grey, Blue, White, Striped,

reminded that the above Stable ie nearer to the Grand
Trunk Depot and Knaton Steamboat wharfthan aov
u
other Stable. Charge» moderate
CHARLES K. NELSON
Portland. July 30,1863.
dlw

end Shirting

FLANNELS,
IN

ALL

NEW

THE

PA ITERS 8

Special

attention to be

W oo\cn

Mr. D. Howari>:—It ie with great pleasure that
I send you my testimony in favor of
your Cakckr
and Cankkiî Syrup.
It has effected by the blessing of (iod attending its adminir-tration, the greatest
MM that WW came t«> my knowledge. My son was
afflicted with Ferer Soreκ to such a
that for
four mouths hie life was despaired of, wh- η 1 was
informed that Zeba Howard of Kandolph. Mass.,
cure him.
I immediately sent for him, and in three
days after he came the bov began to recover, and
continued to improve till his sores were completely
healed, since which lie has enjoyed as good health
I have recommended the Svrup
as could be desired.
to a great many persons since, who are also
to
give their testimony in its favor. Of all medicines
of which I haveanv knowledge. I regard this, for
the disease· for which it is recommended, as τιικ
kept.
I could write all day, and not tell half I feel
In relation to the utility of your excellent Syrup.—
God
May
speed you in your work, and succeed your
eflorte to alleviate human suffering.
Marpokt Eatojc.

devoted to the

department \

lOOO NEW CAPE S
To br Sold for whnl Ihrr will bring.

Kidneys,

8ΡΕΚΙΓ8 WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, bnt in pure
from tlieiuiceof the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physician h as possessing medical properties superior

to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and débilita ed person··, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitting ladies
and children.
A LADIES' WINE,

Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
organs, »nd a blooming, soft and healthy skiu and

complexion.

WE REFER TO

few well known gcutlemeu aud physicians wflo
have tried the Wine:
Geu. Win field Scott. US A. Dr. Wilson.11th st.,NY,
Gov Morgan, N.Y .State. I>r Ward. NY war k. V .1.
Dr. J.R.Chilton,N.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
Dr. Parker, N.Y. City.
Drs.Darcyfc Nicholl.S'ew- Dr. Marcy, New York.

degree"

Also,

safety

I veabove.

full a*sortment

TAR LE

CO r ERS,

dectidawlySO

GKAY'S

NAPKINS,

Celebrated

WHITE LINEN, LINEN BOSOMS,
LINEΝ CA MR RICS,

Balmoral Skirts, Watch
TOQBTHXR

WITH

Restorative

<*THKE

HOUSEKEEPING

It i« not

GOODS,

Litter, irhich ire take from the floston
of Oct. 22. furnishes Additional Testimony infatfor of this Great Bjtecijic

too

numerous

to

$1000

meutiou

oar notice in a manner that induced us to frire it ft
trial, which wo did with the most astonishing and
gratifying results. After uxinc «even bottles of the
Byrun all signs of tli· humor
and her
healtii is now good, a condition to which she has
been ft stranger lor many years. I cannot command
language to express the happiness that this most ex-

oeHent medicine has brought to Wf inrmiy. bet. t<e
some slight return for the benefit I have
received,
make this public statement of the ease, entirely of
my own accord, without solicitation from any oiie.
Should any person interested wish to consult either of u«
upon the sutrfoct, wo should be ph ased to
see them at our
residence, No. -W Warren street,,
Yours trulv,
Charlestown, Mass.
Hksky Sivadie.

lioWARD,

Prepared and sold bv D.
Randolph,
Mass.. to whom all letters of enquiry should
be addressed. For nale in Portland by //. //. IIA
Druyf/ist, junction Free and Middlo streets. General
Agent fur Maine—and by dealers in medicine generally. price f 1 per bottle ; C bottles for £6.
jy24 eodSin
J

$1000

WILL CAUSEHAIRTOd KOvr o* BALD HEADS

Charlehtown, Oct. 18, 1862.

To the Editor of the Host on Journal
Wishing to perform a duty which I consider due to
afflicted, as well as an act of Justice to the proprietor of the medicine named below, I take this
method to give publicity to the following My wife
lias been dreadfully afflicted for years with canker in
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at time* made
its ap]>earance upon the surface of the stomach,
breast, aide, and one arm. even rendering the parts
completely raw, and producing distress that brought
her uigh unto death.
Some time *ince, being confined, she was greatly
reduced in couse* juence of the settling of the humor
in her breast,
producing no less than five ulcers at
one time, confining her to her bed for fifteen weeks,
and leaving her in a very bad and almost
hopeless
ooudition. which baffled every means us»*d for her
benefit till some time iu August la-t. when "How-

PREMIUM.

WILL

THOMAS LUCAS

a

COMPLETE

AMOliTMEST

of

Fashionable Dress Goods,
AT

LOW PRICES.

stock of SUMMER GOOD8 must be and
be closed out to make room fur Fall Goods.
Mow is the time to get goods CHEAP, as in less than

My

entire

shall

one

month

goods

Will Advance

at

least 25 per Cent·

Dry Goods embrace this opportubuy what goods they want for summer and

Let all who want

nity,

and

fall.

tr-As this is a rare chance, all in want ol Dry
Goods should call early in order to secure the

MfCountry Merchants are particularly

A:

Color,

solicited

to call examine.

WT~ REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS

promote !

Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off.
λ New and Healthy Growth : completely ««radicates» Dandrutlwill prevent and cure Nervous Headache ; will give to the hair a
Clean, Glowy Appearauce, and is a
Certain Cnre for all Diseases of the Head.
and

PRICE ONE DOLLAR FER

Reetorativ·

Manufactured aud sold by the proprietor, (VVm.
Guay) at the Restorative Depot, 3ol Broadway, New
York, and for sale by all druggists.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist. Agent for
Portland and vicinity.
jc-25'G8 d«wly2

Scotch

CaiivaN,

CALDWELL,

ami

Counsellor

at

Law,

Commissioner for the State of Maine,
335 Broadway
New York City.
Having studied

and

practised law in the State of
Maine, particular attention will be given to collecting claims, taking depositions.and executing papers
to be used in that State.
Κβκκηκνοκλ—Howard k St rout, Portland: Tallman Sc l.arrabee. Bath; Eugene Hale, Klleworth.
jy31 4&u3w· 7

nmr at the

lio.

THOMAS LUCAS'
NEW YOltK MOItl

L. S. HVOM11LY.

CO.,

-yjy t

BOLTS Superior Bleached |
300 du All
-How I
A,
Work
prnimmt contract,
! α-κ-,,-,κ
300 do Kxtra All Lou μ «αχ | ΑΓϋΓυ*ιη·
300 do Navy Fine

for.*fl»x

Delivered in Portland or lioatou.
Hath. April 20. IStML

J

ap»dtf

ID in θ at the

Portland

ev«-rv

»ρ8βιη

JAMES T. PATTEN &
Ilnth, Me.

llouar.17 ft U
MERCHANTS'KxchMgeEatiug
<i»v Jrom
EKChaugeftt. A Fret Lunch

10 to 12»

195 Middle Street.

jy3ô <13m

iVlaine.

pany's Agents, who will give favorable rates for the
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagons, and
Household Goods.
For Fares, Kates of Freight, and other particulars,
apply to S. θ HACK ELL, General Eastern Agent,
Bouton ; rapt. W. FLOWEKS. Bangor, Maine; and
at all stations on the Grand Trunk Railway,
ry Through tickets can also be obtained at the
Railroad and Ticket Offices in New Eng-

ud.
Cincipal

II. X. F. MARSHALL! CO..
Paint and Varnish Manufacturers, Sole Agents for
N. ES tates—Store 78 Broad St., BOSTON.
Jol8 d3m

^IciTliaiiMiXtliHiisc Γιιίίιικ Ho«i«c
17 & 19 Exchange Street.
A Free Lunch every day from lo to 12

apS 6in

Maxaoiko Dirkctoe.

Standard

81'M MER A Κ

i.umoau

7.46

BOCKLAMJ, BBL/4*r aad BAN(.0K. making all
the lamliugs except
.Hearaport.
RaTCKMSo— W^ljcare Ilangor erery

Monday, W^dne*day and Friday
morninga, and making all the landing, a« above.
For freight or pauagt pleaee apply at the Olffec

ju

On and after Monday next, passenger
trains will leave aep->t of Grand Trunk
Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn at

Ilangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 P.
arrival of train* from Boston.

m. on

Returning trains leave Lcwiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6 30 a.m.
Leave Bangor for Portland at 7.30 a. m. Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk
road in Portland for all station» ou this road.
on

JylSdtf

International
EA8TPORT,

in

Foreale,in every variety ,as

Hay, Coal and Railroad Scale»!
BUTCHEKS', GROCER8', DRUGGISTS'. CON
FBCTIONERS' and GOLD

SOCLES!

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
complete variety of
WEIGH1HG APPARATUS,
With

a

BY

—

corner

of

Sold in Portland
<κ*2Γ>

Battery
ltonlon.
marc h

by JSMRRY

*

WATERIiOUSK

!

n/7

..

■ΈβΚΗ*

LOCATEDIΝ

Olftpp'e B'ock

ConicreKH St.

just been added to Hryamt. Stratton 8c
Co.'· Chain of Commercial College·, establish·

HAS

Kew York. Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Buffalo, Cleavelaud', Detroit. Chicago.St. Lou·
and ïoronto, C. W.
Providence.
is,
The object of these College· it to impart to Young
Men and Ladiee thorough and practical instruction
in RLH)K-KREPIXG, COMMERCIAL LAW.COM·
MERC/AL A RITHME TIC, S PENCE Rl AX ft IS IXESS. PEXMAS'SHIP. ( ORRESPOXDEXCE,
PHOXOURAPHY, t(C., and tofitthem lor any department of busiueea thev may choose. Scholar*
ship» is*ued in Cortland will entitle the student to
complete his coarse in any College of the chain, and
rice versa, without additional charge. The College ie
ojh'U l>av and Kvening.
R. M. WORTlilNtiTON, Resident Principal.
For further information please call at the College,
or *«iid lor catalogue aud circular, iuclosing letter
«ni in
Trov.

vt amp.

Address

BR Y ANT,STRATTON k WORTH IN G TON,
feb2
PORTLAND, MAINE.
dAwly

to

Infirmary,

theTadies.

T\R. HUGHKS particularly iuvites all Ladies who
J. P need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
Λ Temple Street, which they will tlnd arranged for
their e*i»ecial accommodation.
Dr. H.'h Eclectic RenovatingMiMiicincsareunrival·
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is *pecitic aud
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIKS will find it invaluable in all casesof obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing uothine in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect xafety at all times.
Sent to anv part ofthecouutrv with full direction β

S ΓΗ I NU

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7ο clock P. ÎI., and India Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
y are in Cabin
il 60

every

ance.

julldawtttt

Dock
as usual.

on

1.26

Freight taken

Company are uot responsible
any amount exceeding f60 in value,
The

for baggage to
aud that personal. unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one pa*«-Hirer for every 8600 additional value.
Feb. 18, 1*63.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Portland and Mew York Steamer*.

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

splendid and fast Steamships
•'CHESAPEAKE," Capt Willbtt,

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Moidat, April β. IS®,
·rai η » will Jmve Portland for Lewiaton
via firuntwirf:, at 1.00 and 8.16 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington.ria Brunswick, at
I.00 P. M
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 A.M.
Leave I/ewiston for Bath and Portland β.00 and
II.40 A M
STAOK costs ECTIOW».

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thnrsand Saturday», for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixtield; returniug opposite day*.
Stage loaves Farmington for New* Vineyard, New
Portland aud ΚingtielJ, on Wednesdays and Saturday*. returning on Monday* and Friday*.
.Stair··* leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Aron

day β

and

rtiillip*.

and "PARKERSBl RG," Captain
liiorrMAM. will.antil further notice,
follows
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock. P. M
These vessel* are fitted ui> with line accommodation·
for passengers,

]

making

this the most

speedy,

safe and

comfortable route for traveller· between New York
and Maine. Passage t6.00, including Fare and State
Room*.

Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

S'uebec.
ohn.

Shipper» are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. M
on the day that the ρ
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMKfO k FOX, Brown s Wharf, Portland.
11. B. < ROM WELL * CO., No. 86 West Street,

New York.
Dec. 6.1*3.

Passenger* lor this route will take the care at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depot*, iu Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup't.
b armington April 1, 1868.
ap6 dtf

dtf

HOTELS.

KENNEBEC ANI> PORTLAND R.R·
SUMMER

INTERNATIONAL 1IONSE,
Junction qf Exchange. Crmgrett

Α Η Η A Ν (» KM FNT.

1803.

Passenger Train* will leare daily,
-):3Π
(Sunday* excepted) a* follow*:
Augusta tor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 5.80 and
11.15 A.M., connecting at Bruuswick with train·* on
the Androscoggin Hail road for Lewiston,
Farming-

ton. kc.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 Ρ M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin K. R.
train* for all stations on that road ; and at Augusta
with the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Waterville. Kendall's Mill* and S t .began; and at Kendall'* Mill* for Bangor, kt·
Portland for Bath and Augueta at 8.15 P. M.
Ticket* «old in Boston tor all the station* on the
Kennebec fc Portland. Androscoggin, and Somereet
k Kenttobec Road*.
aTA»· ron**cTio*s.

Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
8.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Bolfaet,at4.00 P.M.
Β 11 CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, April 6, 1863.
ap4tf

Saccarappa

Falls, Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton. Hiram. Limington,Cornish, Denmark, BtownSefd, Levell, Fry·»
burg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Katon. Ν 11.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle
South Liminirtoii. I.imington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hoi Ha, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newtield. Parsousfleld. Kfflngham.l· reedom,
Mauison, Eaton, Cornish. Porter, kc
DAN CaRPF.NTKR, Sup't.
ap6 dtf

JT® d.3ra
Sea

Infirmary.

CONSULTATIONS.—I>r. Hughes ha·
for » ηumber of yean· confined hi· attention to
di*eaae* of a certain cla*s. During hie practice he
ha· treated thousand* of case*. and in no in*tance
ha* he met -with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there ia no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. tlughe* is in constant attendance from 3
in the morning uutil 10 at night, at hie office, 6 Tern·
street. Charge* moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cam*.
Separate room*, ao that no one will be
seeu but the Dr. himself.
His remédiée cure di*ea*e
when all other remedies fail: curea without dieting,
or restriction in the habit* of the patient; curea with·
out the disgustiug and sickening effect* of moat other
remedies ; cure·» new ease* in a ti>w honr* ; enrea without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
i* sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood ia *ure to absorb, unless the proper
reined in used
IL· ingredients are entirely reset
ble, and no injurioue effect, either constitutional]
locallv, can be caused by using them.
Τ Ο UN G URN. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally cai»«ed by bail habit* in youth,
Che effect* of which are pain and dizzinees'in the
iiead, forgetfulneas, sometime* a ringing in the ear*,
weak eye*, etc., terminating in consumption orinsanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently

PRIVATE

curea.

AH correspondence strictly confldentialand will
returned if desired. Add
DR. J. B. HUGHES.
No.6 Temple S treet, (corner of Middle),

e

l'ortlandi.
jull—d& wife

Portlaitd, Mb.

w_

HOUSE.

Thi« old and popnlar Summer Resort is
too well known to need commendation.and
the proprietor, thankful for the pant liberal
patr< nage bestowed upon hie house. would
only «ay that it will be

um IOR Ml kHIKTtl.MIM M Wl ESTS,
ON TUESDAY, JI "NE

1*6.1.

9th.

tyThe Ocean House Is ponitirely closed to transient company on the Sabbath.
J. P. CAM It KRLAIN. Proprietor.
2mdfc2tw
Cape Klizabeth, June δ, 1868.

OTTAWA HOUSE,
eufthiiiK** Ittlnnd,
PORTLAND

HAKBOK.

Attention !
Pleasure Hunters, Health Seeker·, Romance Lot·
all who weary with business and the

seeking to restore health impaired by
application to business, or soliciting pleasure

pleasure's sake—to the superior com torts, healthy
location and romantic surroundings of the above
named Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland
bv steamer on the arrival of every train, the Ottawa

House coach convoying passengers from the I>epot
to the steamer. Toward the North and Went, in full
view from the House, like a t^ueen viewing her
charms in the clear mirror of the sea. ris*·· the uopulous and flourishing
of Portland, with its lofly
spires and elms, its grand public edifices and princely
mansions; Mount Washington in majestic grandeur
rears it* mighty head, kissing the clouds. Towards
the South and East lies the Ocean decked with lslaud*. and alive with sailing and steam vessels,
stretching away to the verge of the horizon.
The subscriber, having leased the above named
House, and having procured the assistance of those
•killed in the various departments of a well
ed hotel, has the pleasure of announcing that it will
be iu readine®* for the accomodation of the publio

city

repeat-

Β
IMI uinir

aLLSTRL'M, Proprietor.

B'IUII

"ELW

HOUSE."

THKander«ignedreepectfhllT informMhe
Uoiue,
public that he hw lean-d the âbove
md inrit*·
on

Federal Street. 1'ortlaud.

the travelling c«»mmuuit.v to call and «* il
he know· "how to keep » hot*·!.'' Clean,
table. attenairy room·, good bed*. a well-provided
tive servant* and moderate charge are the induce·
meut· he hold· out to th«*e who«e bmdne·» or plea*,
are «allthem to the "ForeatCHy.

SAdADtHCMK HOUSE.

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.
subscriber*. being desirous
Til
change in their busine**. offer for sale their
Stock aud Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
of making

and

JONATHAN BLISS. Proprietor.
dtl
Portland. Aug 1®. 18d2.

Grand Chance for Investment !
Κ

Bathing, Fishluv, Boating
Boarding,

11 khrt M. Brackbtt would re*pectfally
inform hi* friend* and all those intending
to visit the sea*shore for health and «ju***·
that he has KMittf purchased the PEAK'S
ISLASL· HOl'SÏC, situated but a few
yard* from hi· own. Both these boiw·, pleasantly
•ituated, commanding a tine view of the ocean and
surrounding islands, will now be open ior the acoummodation of centeel
H"hoarder* Steamer· will make
lailv betweeu
the island and Portland.
several tripe daily
bet
Term· reasonable.
jel2 dtf

severe

KatablUhed f*r the treatment of thote disease» in
both tvjcrt. requiring Experience, 8kilt, Honor and

jy Send stamp for Circular.

O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

At Pkak'r IftLa5d

for

Eclectic Medical

C harge· moderate.

ers !—Attention
care* of life, or

DR. HI GHER'

<nvt

lÂm* Street», oppoeitt nete City /lull. Port·
Thin new and centrally located
[ LA WD.
I llotcl in Finit Class in all it* appointment·,
and one of the mont home-like lK»u*es >»» New

OCEAN

rSQBC Ou and after Monday, April 6th. 1R68,
iflflBtnuDi will leave a* follow*, until further
order*
I^eave Saco River for Portland at 6.15 and 9.00
Α. M
and 3.80P. M.
U*ave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 A. M., and
1.00 and 6.30 P. M
The 2. <*) P. M. train out. and th* 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with paaeenger
cars attached.
Stage* connectât
daily forSouth Wind·
ham. Wind baa Centre and Great rail*.
At tvorham. for We*t Gorhain. StandUh, Steep

a

stock consists of Mi Y fSOODS, fJROCfRIKS, ke.,
and is one of the best location» for trade in the country. The store is uearlν new, with dwelling house
attached.
a Lao.

J4.
They offhr one other store and stable near by. *"»th
about four acres of land. A good chance for a Boot
and Shoe Manufactory
For further particular" inquire of ( IIΑ Κ I.r.. Mr·
LAIGHIIN k CO., Thomaa Block. Commercial
"it the
•tiwt. Portland, Me., or "f'he
I S. ST AN W )OD fc ( O.
premise*
ltd*
wol
je4
North ^ armouth. Mav Slat, 1863.

rat^ber·.

Proprietor,

Alfred Carr,

BATH· MAINE.
THF City of Bath i· one of the heattbk>»t
localité·* on th«* coant of Maine--deHghtftil·
hr situated on the Kennebec. twelve mile·
from the left, and afford· one of the molt
β frt>m the dunt and tarmoil of our
rotrent
inviting
large cltic·.
1i>e Sauadahock I* one of the fine·!, moat «pa·
oitui·. and beat appointed Hotel»· in the Mate, located
within tbwre minute· walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Landing, l*o*t < »tfieo, Custom Moi». *©·· being directly in the btuiut·# ocntre of the City.
Term» Modern!

Bath. Jane 33. IW2.

dtf

HATH HOTEL,
By C. M. PLU Μ Μ Κ R.
386, Washixuto* St., Bath.

f>K. I1DGHKS,
by addressiii?
Ν ο. 5 Temple Street, corner of M iddle, Portland.

Ν. B.—LADIF8 desiring may consult one of their
own «ex
A lady of experience is constant attend·

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Whaii, Portland,

The

pie

THE FOKTL.4KD COLLEGE.

Week!

Portland an.l Boston Line.

tf

delicacy.

/~?r

a

ran as

Street

ti

CALAIS A 8T. JOHN.

Agent.

Rail-

A\i)rtosro<;<;i.\ railroad.

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
118Milk8tbkict

Co.

On and after Thursday,
April 9th,
tbe8tMUMr New Kwolamd. ( apt.
K. Field, anil Steamer New liars*·
wick, Capt. Ε. H. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St.. every Monday and Tbursday.at 5 o'clock P. M., for Kastport and St. John—
connecting at Eastport with Steamer Oueen for Hob·
inston. St. Andrew· and Calais,and at St. Jo ho with
Steamer Eraperor for Windsor and Halifax, Nova
Scotia
Through tickets will be sold by the agents and
clerk* on board the steamers, at reduced rates.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday mornings, at 8 o'clock for Eastport, Portland and Boston.
C. C. EATON,
apî tf

lork A Cumberland Kailrond.

operation.

80MKRBV, Agent.

Steamship

Two Trips

SUMMF.R ARRANGEMENT.

durable

A.

EDWIN NO YES, Supt.

June 1,1863.

on

the wharf.

every

RA NG KM Κ NT.

a. m.

For

SCALES.
Thee·celebrated Scale* arc still made by the original inventor», (and only by thkm.) and are constantly receiving a)! the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughly matte,
of the hest mat·-rials, and are perfectly accurateand

to apply to
SuM Κ KB V, Agent,

JnlTl».l4tt'M"J'>iC<0n ΐ1*

jd·»»

CENTKAL KAILROAU.

and
tAllfDA.lKS

Freight or passage, place

THE STEAMERS
Forest City, Lewitton and Montreal

C.J. BRY DCSKS,

myl4d3mw4t

Cominenoins April G,

paint,

Erlnlic .Tlcdical

VOU BALE BY

S. C.

igan

Milwaukee Railways, together affording au unexampled amount of accommodation to the travelling
public.
Time Les» and Fares Lower
than by any other route. Families moving West
will find it to their advantage to call upon the Com-

making,

MOTTLE.

It ix a perfect and complete dreading for the hair.
Read the following testimonial
L\ 8. Marshal's Offick,
New York, Nov. 6, 1861.
Wif. Gray, Eeq.
Dear Sir: Two mont hit ago my headlwae almost
entirely ltALD, and the little hair 1 uad wan all
GliEY, and falling out very fast, until 1 feared 1
tdiould lose all. I commenced using your Hair Αί·
torative, aud it immediately «topped the hair falling
off, and soon restored the color, and after using two
bottles ray head is completely covered with a healthy
growth of hair, and of the tame color it was iu early
manhood. 1 tak·· great pleasure iu recommending
your excellent Hair ltmtorative, and you may also
rcforany doubting person to me.
ROBERT MURRAY, U. S. Marshal.
Southern District, New York.
Other testimonials may he seen at the
Depot, 3nl Broadway, Sew York.

BEST BARGAINS !

In addition to the above, Grand Trunk Trains con·
nect at Detroit with the Express trains of the MichCentral. Michigan Southern, and 1'etroit and

STREET,

DISKASKD ha 111 To ITS

Original Condition

Would assure all buyers of Dry Goods that this is
the ONL Y STORE IN PORTLAND where can be
found

nKSToaSGUCYOU

Link.—Leave Fort Huron erery

City.

( until bin shop is rebuilt, > ready to answer any order·
for steam, ga* and water pipe*.
Steam and <»as Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also attend to litting the above for steam or

I>jre !

a

tn

Tuesday, Wednesday, Ihursday and Saturday
evenings. for all point* on Lake Superior.
For Sahisaw and Lake Huron Hhokk Poet*.—
Leave Port Huron every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday evening», calling at Port Salinac, Forent,
Port Austin, Kay City, bast Saginaw, Saginaw

subscriber would inform h in friends and tbo
THE
public, that ho ma}* bo found at

and
Manganese.
readily with Linseed Oil. tak·
ing two gallons le** per 100 lb*, than any mineral
and pOMeaee* more body than any other paint ;
it form* a glossy, uiitading, durable metallic
c<*it,
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other
m«-tal* from ru*t o» corrotion.
lirit doe· not reouire grinding, and is warranted
to eive satisfaction tor painting liailwav Cars. Iron
Bridge*, Houses, Barns, hulls and decks of Ships,
tin and shingle loofs, Ac., &c.

.50
Kichmond and Gardiner, .76
lfallowell and Augusta, 91.00

mortiln (■, at β o'clock,
Or od the arrival of the Burton atome», for

evening.

&c.

reeom-

from Portland to Bath,
"

For the Penobscot River.

Huron,

Y, Mil W AUKIE, CBICAGO.SAVLT

Lake Superior

"

a

Faroe

Milwaukie and Chicago Lin·.—Leave Port Sarnia Tuwday, Thursday and Saturday eveninirs.
oreks day.-ικ-ave rort iiuron
every Thursday

"

METALLIC BROWN PAINT
WIXTEK'8
mends itself. It is
pure oxide of Iron
It mixes

12

The fast and fevorite
steamer DAFIKL· WKBûTKK. 800 toui,
CharleaDeering. leave·<>ran«lCaptain
Trunk
Whar., Portland, every

On arrival of the Grand Trunk Train· from the
Ea*t, the Steamers of the above Lines leave Port
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order:

Cape Elizabeth.

PAINT !

at

►

l.ine* of Powerful
Steamer*

HOS, and other Porté

îy,

PAINT!

Monday,

Friday,

evening.

Portland,

LAKES HURON, MICHIGAN ANL> SUPERIOR.

"

gUS.
Order* received for Pattern
and Steam
and other mMchiuery, Boilers, Water lank*, kc.
Will devote his personal attention to anrauging
and setting Engiues, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
term*.
IRA WINN A|fNl
declCdtf

ai.d

M., landing at Kichmond and Hath for rortlaud and connect
with Boston steamers the samo

A

STΕ MARIE, BRUCE MISES, OSTOIfA-

This

—

The following

(HIKES'ΠΛ

having

UN I OX

Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday
o'clock

"

Railway.

very fast «teamer

with the steamer for
Halowel) and Augusta.
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with
steamer from Augusta and iialowell,
every

For

West,

and

new

HABTE8T M< x>* ^aptaim W. K.
Koix, leave» Grand Trunk
Wharf,
Portland eviry Tuesday,
Wednesday-Thursday,
Friday and .Saturday inoruings,
at
(or on
the arrival ef the Bouton steamers)tio'clfck,
lor Ffàth, Kicliinond, Gardiner, and connect

Taeaday, Tbindif udSaturday

J. Xj. Howard,
Portland.
Exchange Street

3 7

to the

Port Sarnia and Port

Α Ο Ε Ν Τ

HAIR

Spring Skirts,

ALL

New

Portland.

Fitting*,

Route

Grand Trunk

REFERENCES.

Kteniii and <«a*

3.00

VIA

for the last five years one of your Patent Galvanized
Ovens, and would most cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Mrs. W savs it would be almost the last
article of furniture in the IMON that she ikraM part
with. She considers it as great an improvement in
baking and roasting over the cook stove, as the cook
stove is over the old-fashioned wav with the open
tire for cookinvr. It saves a great ileal of fuel, and is
a great comfort in warm weather, as it heats the
rovvn so little.
It seems to me that when its merits are ftilly known
that it inu-t come into general use. for no family who
has ever had it. can afford to be without it.
Most truly yours,
Alfred Woodman.

they

SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, STRIPE SHIRTINGS. DENIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE
LINEN,

Now Summer

Remedy

of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all..other remedies of the kind
have beeu tried in vain.
OVEK Ι00Θ BOTTLE8 have now
been sold without a tingle failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any oase.
tri* is put up in bottles of three
different strengths, with full directions for using, and sent by express,
closely seated. to all parts of the country.
PRICES—Full strength, *10; liai 1 strength, *5;
uarter strength, *3 per bottle
ΙίΓΊΐΕΜΑΜ HER—This medicine it designed ex·
ptttsly for obstinate rates, which all other remplies
of the kind hare failed to cure; alto that it it carranted as represented in every respect, or the price
ιvit I he refunded.
UrJ'.EH A/iK OF IMITATIONS! None genuine atid warranted, unless purchased directly (\f !>r.
M. at his Remetiial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 548 Union street, Providence, K.I.
kJTTbls Specialty embraces all diseases of a private nature, both of ΜΕ2Γ and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years* practice,
giving them his whole attention.
£jr*< onsultations by let ter or otherwise are strictly conjidential,*in\ medicines will be sent by express,
secure ir<ttn observation, to all parti· of the l ni ted
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet uktbeat, with good
care, until restored to lu-aJtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over Oro
hundr"I (AmUMmI Mm are paid to SWtedllftg
quack* annually, in New England alone, without'·*»?
benefit to those who pay it. All this eomes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute ot honor, character and skill, and w l o». only
recommendation is their own false aud extravagant
of themselves. If, therefore,
assertions, in
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man's
word, tio matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, and
niav save you many r. grata; 1er. M
g phyot t« n, ar«· begw, tttNl Η
siokns, in I
no
in trusting any of them, unless you know
who ami what
are.
ur Du. M. will send ηικκ. by enclosing one
as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OK W<»stamp
MION, and ou Private Diseases generally, giving full
information, with the mott undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of thin kind is deserving of ΛΛ Y COXPIPE S CE WHATEVER.
attended to. Write
IWTi >rders by mail
aouraddrcss/f/ai»/y, aud direct to DK Μ Λ ITISON,

and

Narnia Line.

invention, the result of practical experience,
now undergone tbe tbwottfb tort Q<
Hive iiractical use in hotel.·», public institutions, steamers, ooarding-houses and private families,is uowcoii·
fidetitlj Neeeiited to tbe oublie a* uperior in peint
of economy, safety, duranilitv, ease of management,
convene·ne»*, Mid above all. ta tin· unrivalled man·
ark.N'J.
i Dr.Cummings,Portland
ner in which it does ita work to any other invention
Dr. Haves, Boston.
1
of the kind now in use.
C^'S'one genuine without the signature of "ALIt if* a perfect Oven, doing evervthing required of
FRED S PEEK, Passaic, Ν. J.," is over the cork ol
ί it in tho most superior manner. It will roast at the
each bottle.
same
time an many different kinds of meat as tho
I
or MAKE Ο y F Τ Hi AL OF THIS! WISE.
oven can contain, and each piece
will be
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
perfectly
sweet
and free from the gases arising from the differCity and town Agents supplied by the State Coment varieties, ax the ga«e* are let off through an esmissioners.
cape pipe at the top.
A. S PEER, Proprietor
For baking bread and pastry this Oven ie without
ViNEVAiiD—Passaic, New Jersey.
a rival, as the heat is régulât til
by dauqters at the
Office—208Broadwav.Kew York.
bottom, and is under the pertect control of the operJOHlf LA FOY. Paris,
ator.
It
is
not
excelled
in
of
for
point
France and Germany.
economy an the
Agent
heat required if generated within the oven. The maSold in Portland by II. 11. II AY, Druggist..Supply
terial trom which it is manufactured being a noning Agent.
dec22dly
conductor. and constructed with air-chainbere,there
if no radiation of heat, and a small quantity of fuel
will keep it going for hours.
[Copyrigbtsecured.
Seven sizes are manufactured suitable for the
smallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of
the largest class.
No. 3 is especially adapted to the use of private
FOR FEMALES.
families, being a convenient place to heat water for
tea.
DR ΜΑΤΤΙ8θΚ·8 INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
The undersigned ie prepared to manufacture and
sell the above Ovens, and Rights for the same in any
Γ hi* celebrated Female Medicine,
city or town in the State of Maine.
possessing virtue* unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
R. ». STEVE**.
effectual after all others have failed,
South Pari*. Junr β. 1«Π3
JeMlOw
is designed for both married and kiic
ote ladies, and is the rery best thins
known for the purpose, as it will
m ve i l ι is κι
bring on the monthly sickness lu cast·*

The Great Indian

a.m.

M.

JOHN RUSSELL, JB..8up*t.
Portland, Mar. 10,1*63.
jefl edtf

Portland, June, 1863.
R. S. Stf.yenp—Sir:—We have used in our family

Grand Trunk Eating House
Smith's Eating House
International Hotel
Work Uoom
Charles liai» ni ford

Boston for Portland at 7.30

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.m. and
6.»» P. M.
These trains will take and leave
passengers at way
station*.
Freight trains leavr· Portland and Boston daily.

a

promptly

a

'p.

The

jfsmm*

hemests.

P. M

same amount of cooking can be done with one-quarter of the luel used by any other process. My folk* say
it is a pleasure to use the"Galvanized Oven, the heat
being ^o confined that they suffer no inconvenience
from it, even in the warmest weather. I can with
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs only to be tested to be approved.
Chaules Bailey.
Yourstruly,

praise

Fever Sores Healed, and the Patient
Il eat or ed to Health.

ASTONISHING CURE.
Woicnm, Map*.

4IIOI1IO)'

STREET4

PORTLAND
James T. McCobb,
Jyl4 8wd.

arc

Such as plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and
brown Silks; also all the desirable colore to bo
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
bear in mind that this is the

physicians

McCOBB & KINGSBURY,
Attorney· and Counsellors at Law,
NO.

RETURNS

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

qliiypairgi,

lettdtl

Marble

QUICK

only nmtto appreciated by Buyers of Dry
«lays of large profits having gone by.

the

Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps
Bath Boilers, Wash Howls, Silver Plated Brass
f

I.

AHD

Journal

I. D. MERRILL, Λ CO.,

No. 27 Union

PROFITS

voure,

Mu. D. Howard— Dear Sir —You wish to know
what information I possess in relation to the efficacy
of your "Camckh AVI) Caîkkki StbûP". Several
y<*rs since my wife, being confined, was severely
troubled with* what is usuallv called "Nursing .*ore
Mouth," and what the physicians call "milk Rmb."
Both legs were badly swollen, and were in a dreudf\il state. Everything that could be thought of was
resorted to without any benefit. Her
pronounced her recovery very doubtful. If not imof jovr Sraor, and
po—fblc. At ttiί·- tim·.
it being highly recommended, she "concluded, a* a
last report, to rive it a trial, which she did with the
■Oti bfDeflMH fff—II·
Shortly after she OMR·
meneed taking it, her health begin to improve, and
the use of a few bottle* completely cured her. And
although the has be*·η twice confined since, she hue
been perfectly free from tin· trouble above named.
I have also seen its oflbdt· in a great many cases out
of my fkmily, which have been of the most satfcfacttory character. I have procured hundreds of bottles for my friends and neighbors, and as far as my
knowledge extends, it has given general satisfaction,
I take great pleasure in recommending it to the nub.
lie as au invaluable remedy for the diseases for which
it is recommended.
Henrt B. DiTKuraov.

.»·ΌΛΛ

Dropsy,Gciu^

cau»es.

VALUABLE TESTIMONY.
Wokcbstkb, Maps.

3AMBUCI WINE,
celebrated in Europe forits medicinal and bénéficia
qualities as a gentle Stimulant,Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians»,
Med in F.'iropeau and Anxriciui II >>pit als, and by
gome of the first families in Europe ana America.
AS A TONIC
It I as no equal, causing an appetite and
building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a mont val·
"ol.ll.
It impart* a healthy action of the Glands,
anil Urinary Organe, very beneficial in
and Rheumatic Affection*.

the

ready

pr.-p«r.Ml to do all kind· of CABINET JOBBING in a prompt and aatisfactory manner.

iyF.rnituro Midi·, Repaired

for the Million*! !

beuiag

A CARI).

Reference*

it

pubhcitv

Gratefully

will sell at price* to suit the times.

DR. S.

twilling which was manifesting itself upon another
part of my person, and which would have resulted
without doubt in Jest the name thing—a Cancer.
You may make what u*e you SMfltof thifl ΟθΗΙβ·
cateof my caae, and if by my iMtml»IHtlHhi "there arc taved front ai> deep djstresa a» I have been, I
idiall consider myself amply repaid tor the troublo

of

A WD

Gentlemen's

a*perfect

and

Ο»TBI

Styles

JUend·urged

usethe

AS A DIURETIC,

plmf

propri-

lat-

Every family,at thissea*on,should

Silk and I>nrc Mantillas,

SMALL

me—i

f;r<

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

Af

PORTABLE OVENS!

POBTLAVD, June 3d. 1863.
R. S. Stf.venp—Sir:—I have used one of the ratent Galvanized Ovens of your manufacture for five
years. When I purchased I anticipated much from
it. from what I had heard ; and 1 can -ay that it has
more than met my expectations.
It is decidedly a
;it
InprpvjBpot over any other invention that I
«ave seen for all kinds of baking, and 1 think the

\>a\s,

arras

Commencing April Oth. 1863.
I '•L"'t'u ΤεΠΓι
PMeenjtft· Train· will leav* the 8tatiou, Canal street, daily, (Sundays excepted) a» lollowa
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 a. *. and 3.00

TKRTI.VOÛIA LO.
liarnum'h Fating House, Tempt'' St., Portland, Me.
It. 8. Stkv KNf*—Sir :—I have had in constant use
for the last three years our of your Pat out Galvani/ed Ovens, which is in point of economy superior
to any Oven I ever used, and which has in
roasting
meats, baking pastry, kc., given the greatest satisfaction.
Ihaac Baum:m.

FOR

Cheap

sum her

Portland, May 9th, 1863.

afTlicted

engaged
destroyed

Kennebec Riverand Portland.

Patent (ialvanUcd

MANUFACTURED BV
K. S. STUVEIS, South Paris, Kir.

fOR

T\\e lXe\t Thirty

pronounced

AUo, for sale, best quality of Nora Scotia and other

PORTLAND, S ATO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Warranted to Cook with less Fuel than any
other Ocen in use !

G Ο Ο I> Ν,

WHICH WILL BE SOLD OFF

which gradually increasing.gai e me
swelling,
At first I said nothing
ana uneasiness.

about it, but finallv concluded to con-ult tbe
it a
cian who attended my family, who
to submit to a surfanrrr, and urged me Irepeatedly
gical operation, which then declined.
The trouble grew worse every day, till I finally wa*
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation
for its removal. I even had my bi d removed to a
puitable room for tin· jmrpoee,
tN Hrrioai
of an eminent surgeon, and had nothing intervened,
bv the
nhould have ere tliis been Faved or
knife. Fortunately a friend had heart! of fiOW.
Λ/ID'S S Y RU Ρ, and knew of cures it had efTected
in cases similar to mine. She and others of my
ne t<> try it before nfag on with tin·
operation, and fortunately prevailed upon me to do
cure.
I followed,
The result has been
so.
I need not say, strictly the directions laid down in
the circulars, and now that my health is restored }
look back to mv esca]>e as almost tniraculoos. None
t>ut a person who has suffered as I have, and been π
In .ed from that PufTering as 1 have, can tell how
grateful I feel, under Providence, to those v. ho suggested a trial of the medicine, as well as the
etor, Mr. Howard. I was, I had almost torgotten t·»

BLODGETT & SWEET'S

Leave

SPRING AND SUMMER

Cancer, deemed insurable by Eminent Physician»,
Entirely Removed by the Syrup.
DOKf'HEftTKR, MaP8.
Mr. D. IIowabo-Dear Sir:—-Thinking a statethe
cure
ofmv complaint would
ment of my case and
be of service to others similarly afflicted, I hasten to
it is

THESE

we

and Invalide

attention to

A

give it

FOE SMITHS' USE.
Coals are strictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

which

Weakly Persons

His Great Closing-out Sale of

other

When do Liukum sojers come.
De oberteer he make us trouble,
An' he dribc us round a spoil,

MTand moat

UBE.

CA\KER

Surpasse»

STEAMBOATS.

Portland,

Respectfully calls your particular

SYRUP

De darkeys feel so loneeomo libiug
In de log-house on the lawn,
Dev move dar things to massa'* parlor
For to keep it while he's gone.
Dar'· wine an' cider in de kitchen,
An' de darkeys dey'll hah some;
I spose dey'll all be confiscated

CITY

AMD

CAVCER

RAILROADS.

Hotels, Steamers and Private Families.

No. 125 Middle Street

HOWARD'S

JubiloT

way, two foot tudder,
And lie way tree hundred pound,
Hie coat so big he couldn't pay de tailor,
And it wouldn't go half way round.
He drill ao much dey call him cap'en,
An' he get so dretnil tanned,
I spec he try and fool dem Yankees
For to tink he's contraband.

on

PHYSICIANS'

ran,

Au' de year of

Have

For Females,

THOMAS LUCAS,

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

CHORUS:

J|J

PUKE, AND FOUK YKAKS OLD,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Oi* Choie© Oporto Grape,

TOG1VK TO THE AFFLICTED THIH

ha ! ha !
l>e darkey stay, bo ! ho !
It mus' be uow de kingdom's comiu.
massa

THE LATEST NEWS!

SPECK'S SA.ΤΙ IIUCI WIIVE

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

lay;

De

MEDICAL.

DRYjGrOODSL

Dino at tlao
ERC Β A NTS'Exchange Kating House, 17 Λ 19
(< rue Lunch evet ν duv from 10
Χ.ΊΜ Exchange St
L. S. TWÔHBLY.
ap8d«ra
to21.

Μί

•.•Term·

*1 per

withhouee.
Bath, June 28,1862.

day. Stab)·

oonnevi*

dtf

